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UNREST IN GERMANY CONTINUES
Conflict Between Pan-Germans and Non-Militarists
Kaiser Concerned Over Internal Hun Security

-------------------------- - ------------------- <$-___________________ _____________________________ ,__________________________

Effort to Agitate a General Strike in Ber
lin on Monday is Reported to Have 
Failed; Unrest Among the Working 
Classes is Not Yet Quelled However

GOEBEN SAFE SAYS
CONSTANTINOPLE

&
i

Claim That Former German Warship Has Entered Har
bor Quite Fit For Service—Damage Done Trivial

Asterdam, Jan. 29.—The Turkish Battle Cruiser Sultan 
\ awss Selim, formerly the Germ n warship Goeben, according to a 
telegram from Constantinople, received here by way of Berlin, enter
ed the harbor of Constantinople Sunday quite fit for service. 
Numerous air attacks by Entente airmen, it is added, 'Inflicted only 
unimportant damage to the funnel and the armored plâting, only 2 
small bombs having struck the ship. x

By Courier Leased Wire.
Unrest among the working people of Germany has not yet cpiieted down or has the political 

conflict between the pan-Germans and the non-Mil iarists lessened appreciably. Concern over the in
ternal security of the empire appears in the mssag e sent by Emperor William in 
congratulations fyom the Reichstag.

answer to birthday , - - -

Fleeing from two small British a mine, 
warships ten days ago, the Goeben t dropping bombs on the Goeben, and 
was beached at Nagara Point, in the ; an official statement issued In Lon- 
Dardanelles, shortly after the Midul- don last night said that at noon Sun- 
la, formerly the German cruiser day, the Goeben’s position was un- 
Breslau, had been sunk by striking changed.

British airmen had beenAttack of 
Force Delivered on Moun

tain Front

COMES SURPRISE

Italians Attacked Between 
Asiago and Buenta River

Considerable In Developing Future And 
Permanent Peace of 

the World

KAISER TO RE ICHSTAG PRESIDENT.
1 o President Kaempf of the Reichstag the Em peror expresses his “arednt daily wish” that the 

German people may “preserve their union until the final victory of our arms.” The Emperor declares 
that he enters upoma serious and decisive year.” The Reichstag, however, is reported to have refuset 
to vote confidence in the government, mainly thro ugh Socialist opposition and Chancellor 
lmg may appear before it again in a few days to discuss the question of Belgium-

STRIKE FAILED.
Efforts to agitate a general strike in Berlin on Monday are declared to have failed, according to 

a message reaching Amsterdam. Leaflets calling fo r such a strike were distributed widely in the Ger
man capital, but it is said that the workmen in on ly a few factories were idle. Lack of central direc
tion of the strike agitation is reported to have brought about the failure.

WAR WITH R OUMANIA LIKELY.

von Hcrt- HUN COLONIAL AIMSSOLDIER POET DEAD
“IN FLANDERS FIELDS” Dominated by Far Reaching 

Conception of World 
Politics

♦
Berlin, Monday, Jan. 28.— 

(British Admiralty, per Wire
less Press). — The 
launclied a violent attack yes
terday on tile northern 
tain front, between Asiago and 
the Brenta River, says the of
ficial statement issued this 
evening.
Italy has furnished a military 

surprise by launching an attack .ou 
Apparently considerable force on 
lier mountain front in mid-winter. 
The blow eom’js on the Asiago pla
teau, where the Austro-German in
vaders were halted early in the 
winter in their effort to push down 
to the Italian plains west of the 
Bventa River.

Lt.-Col. John McCrae, Writer of Gripping Poem, Reported 
To Have Died of PneumoniaItalians

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Jan. 29—Lieutenant-Gen

eral J. S. Smuts, lecturing before We 
Royal Geographical Society on Beet 
Africa last night, contrasted the Bri
tish and German colonial viewpoints. 
Germany was not looking for homes 
for settlers and had no population, 
particularly farmers, for emigration.

Germany’s colonial aims, the Gen
eral said, were dominated hy a far- 
reaching conception of world politics. 
Her real aims were military and in 
getting strategic positions for exer
cising world power. Germany’s ambit
ion, he added, was for a .gréait east 
and central African empire, embraç-

4moun- Ily Courier Leased Wire1 lie revolt in Finland is_ reported to be backed by the Bolsheviki Government in the staff of Brigadier-General 
Morrison and during the early 
period of the war up to and 
through the second battle of 
Yprcs, served with his brigade 
in the double capacity of staff 
and medical officer.

Col, McCrae was a distin
guished physician of Montreal 
and on the professional staff of 
McGill University. He was a 
son of Lieut.-Colonel i>avid 
McCrae of Guelph, Ont. The 
deceased was 45 years of age 
and unmarried. Mrs. J. F. ltil- 
gour, Brandon, is a sister.

-.......-............ ..... ' . r; .-I.

Petrograd,
which also has severed diplomatic relations, generally the first act leading to war with Roumania. Ul
timatums and demands have been served on Roumania by the Bolsheviki and refusal to meet these 
probably caused the Lenine Government to act. 1

Brandon, Man- Jim. 29.— 
Lieut.-Ool. McCrae, the author 
of “In Flander Fields,” Hied 
Monday morning in France 
from pneumonia, it is reported 
by cable from the Deputy Min
ister of Militia in London.

At the time of Ills death, Col. 
McCrae was in command of the 
medical side of the Canadian 
hospital, No. 3, the McGill unit 
at Boulogne, France. At the 
beginning of the war he enter
ed active service with the first 
brigade of Canadian artillery on

DISORDERS IN FINLAND.
Most of the disorders in Finland appear to be i n the eastern provinces nearest Petrograd. The 

volutionists generally are members of the Red Guard. Bolsheviki troops have gone to the aid of the 
Finnish Red Guard and additional aid has been promised from Petrograd.

MILITARY SITUATION.

re-

Oii the fighting irontiT in France and Italy thing Iras "occurred to break the almost dailv
tine of scattered raids and artillery bombardments- The representatives of Italy and Great Britain „fT,!^,SKrJijJriMMkhi■
on the Supreme X\ ar Council have arrived in Paris, where the American and French members already the
are for the. purpose of plenary sitting of the council. Setti-Communi region—the Asiago

TONnnN RAinFil! ITl sector. Its foVce was reported to
LUNLMJJN RAID BAILED. llave reached a climax at dawn on

Monday in the vicinity of CoJ del 
Tlesso, which height stands about 
midway between Asiago and the 
Brenta.

Th’d supplementary German of
ficial report Of last night, which was 
not received until to-day announces 
the opening of the assault in this, 
region, describing it as a violent at
tack. Th'j-ro were no accompanying 
details.

In the lack of more definite news 
the probability suggests itself that 
the Italian effort is ona somewhat 
similar to that of the French a few 
weeks ago east of the Brenta, which 
resulted in a penetration of the 
-.ustro-German line for a consider
able distance and the subsequent 
withdrawal of the enemy from a 
rather extended area, improving the 
Itntente position notably. Thus the 
Italians may now Va endeavoring to 
effect a rectification of their lire 
with a view to making more diffi
cult any further attempt of the en- 
t-my to advance.

no rou-

___
sn, en

gueaes, lying south of Lake Chad 
and north of the Zambesi River.

This territory, General Smuts "de
clared, was, first, to supply raw ma
terials for the German Empire, but 
was mainly for raising a great Afric
an army to carry out here schemes 
of world conquest.

“Suppose that

FORTY SEN KILLEDGerman airplanes again have attempted to raid London, but with little success. Only four mach
ines are believed to have penetrated the defences and one raider was brought down in Essex. The usual 
tactics were followed by the Germans who tried to make London in relays, the duration of the raid be
ing five hours.

German- East 
Africa remains a part of the British 
Empire after the war.’’ said General 
Smuts. (Cries of “it will” and 
“must’’ interrupted him, after which 
lie continued :

Strike Failed.
By Courier Leased Wire

Amsterdam, Jan. 29.—A 
strike in Berlin, Germany, an
nounced for Monday in leaflets 
distributed at the end of last 
week, did not materialize, ac- 
coi-ding to a dispatch from the 
(ierman capital. The agitation 
had only limited success, al
though the strike leaflets were 
spread from house to house hi 
Berlin and the suburbs.

The trades unions refused to 
co-operate and only in a few 
sections did the factory work
men strike. The failure of the 
strike is said to have arisen 
from lack of central direction.

More of It.
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Jan. 29.—Emperor 
William 1» a telegram respond
ing to fbirth congratulations 
from President Kaempt of the 
Reichstag, says :

“Receive my warmest thanks 
for the loyal wishes with which 
you have again gladdened me 
on the Reiclistag’s behalf. 1 

“I begin a serious and de
risive year, with proud thank
fulness for the immense 
cesses which have been gained 
by our indefatigable warriors 
and their brilliant leaders. I 
know to what extent the loyal 
work of the people at home 
lias contributed to these suc
cesses and how much distress 
and anxiety had to be borne 
by everyone. Those are im- 
nerisliable pages of glory which 
last year were added to German

history and in which tile great 
army leadei-s, the simple work
ers and the lonely widows in
scribed their names.

“My ardent daily wish is 
that my beloved people without 
arrogance, but with a deep con
sciousness of their power and 
light, may externally and in
ternally in tiie wish of self- 
discipline preserve their union 
until the final victory, of our 
arms lays tile foundation for 
the glad news of the unfolding 
of their mental 
power."

Petrograd, Jan. 25___M. Jof-
ii-e, of the Russian peace com
mission, at Brest-Litovsk, lias 
sent a request to Count Czern- 
in, the Austro-Hungarian for
eign minister, that he be given 
l>ermission to go to Vienna to 
confer with lepresentatives of 
the Austrian people regard
ing peace. In a telegram to the

Joffe said that his action was 
prompted by a general bcliet 
that the Austrian people 
anxious for peace regardless of 
the views of their government. 
The Petrograd newspajiers em
phasize tlie importance of dis
orders in Vienna and Cracow 
and claim to have information 
that tlie unrest is spreading 
throughout Austria-Hungary.

The Vcehernla Post declares 
that Austria-Hungary already 
lias offered to make a separate 
peace with Russia legnrdless of 
the action of Germany.

WIN CONTROL
Copenhagen. Jan. 29.—The 

lied Guard lias won complete 
control of Helsingfors, capital 
of Finland, a Stockholm des
patch to (he National Tidende 
reports. U is not known whe
ther the Finnish Government 
officials escaped from the revo
lutionaries.

were

“Germany’s colonization methods 
really mean a policy diametrically 
apposed to that of the British Em
pire, which has found Its symbol in 
the Union of South Africa. I do root 
want to speak about the disposal of 
German East Africa after the war. 
but the law of self-preservation must 
apnly to that country where Prussian 
militarism must never be allowed to 
take hold.

“The East African campaign may 
be found to be a moat Important fac
tor in developing the future and per
manent peace of the world.”

Germany, General Smuts said, pro
posed to have harbors on the Atlan
tic and Indian coasts of Africa for 
naval and subarmlne bases from 
Which both ocean routes could he 
dominated and Anglo-American sea 
power brought to naught.

■ The native armies would be useful 
in the next great war to which Ger
many already was giving attention, 
declared the general Who added :

“The untrained levies of the Union 
i of South Africa will go down before 
these German trained hordes of Af
ricans who also will be able to deal 
with northern Africa and Egypt with
out help from white troops from Ger
many. They will aJlso mean a great 
army planted on the flank of Asia 
and whose force could be felt thru-

( Continued on Page Three.)

One of Fifteen Hun Airplanes Brought 
Down Last Night, Crew Being Burn
ed to Death; Gen. Smuts Spoke 
Calmy Amid Reports of the Gunsand economic

xBy Courier Leased Wire
London, Jan. 2». —Forty-

seven persons were killed and 
169 injured in last night’s air 
raid, it Is announced officially.

By Confier Leased Wire

graphical Society with many ladies' 
in the large audience were 
sembled to heiar a speech by Lieu
tenant-General J. C. Smuts. Sir 
Thomae Holditch, the president, 
announced that notice had just been 
received of an air raid and tha„t the 
police informed him the audience 
would be safer if they went to the 
basement of the building. There 
were loud cries of “carry, on” and, 
the audience remained in the hall.

General Smuts spoke ostfmly for 
an hour amid reports of the ‘guns. 
Afterward Walter Hume Long, 
colonial secretary, paid a warm tri
bute to General Smuts and the 
African army, which represented all 
units of the British Empire.

A majority of the theatres went 
through with their performances 
with decreased audiences, but some 

’were idle because of the failure of 
actors to arrive on account of the 
lateness of the suburban trains.. .

The raid was carried out by. a 
considerable number of airplanes, 
which followed the familiar tactics 
of aittackdngs in relays. As far as 
could be seen not more than three 
or five airplanes broke through the 
Ixmdon defences. The invaders 
wore attacked by numbers of 
British machines.

London has been expecting an 
enemy air raid during the past 
week of moonlight nights, but noth
ing had happened and the residents 

ma- began to think they would escape 
chines took part in these attacks, altogether when about 8 o’clock 
of which four or five reached the last night the arrival ‘ of the un- 
'capitai and dropped bombs in welcome visitors was announced, 
various districts between 9 and 10 The anti-aircraft guns were soon 
p.m.” in action and continued firing inter-
By Courier Leased wire miittently for more than five hours,

London, Jan. 28.—Attacks by while the populace passed an anx- 
enemy. airmen on London last night ious time indoors or in underground 
and early to-day lasted Intermittent- shelters, 

the government to continue the ne- iy for nearly five-hours and for two Great satisfaction was expressed 
gotiations. hours there was a heavy and al- when it was announced officially

The congress adopted a resolution most continuous gunfire. that one of the raiders had been
(Continued on Page Three.) The members of the Royal Geo- brought down in Essex.

as-

many military chiefs have decided to 
separate the men and scatter them 
in unaffected western regiments.”

Break with Roumania
Petrograd, Jan. 29—The Bolshe

viki government, says an announce
ment from the 
agency, decided to break diplomatic 
relations with Roumania when the 
temporary detention of the Rouman
ian minister here failed to stop the 
“Roumanian offensive,” the Council 
of People’s Commissaries has Issued 
the following orders:

“First—That diplomatic relations 
be broken and that Roumanian re
presentatives be expelled from Rus
sia.

London, Jan. 29.—About fifteen 
German airplanes of which four or 
five reached London, took part in 
the first of two raids last night, 
it is announced officially. Only one 
of the raiders engaged in the second 
attack penetrated as far as the city.

One of the raiding aircraft was 
brought down, flailing in flames 
from a height of 10,000 feet. All 
three of the crew were burned to 
death.
was fought by a British pilot with 
another raider over the sea. 
the British pilots returned safely.

The announcement follows:
' “The latest information shows 

that two groups of raiders crossed 
the Essex coast and one group the 
Kent coast practically simultaneous
ly about 8 pjm. The two former 
detachments proceeded Rewards 
London on parallel courses across 
Essex. The capital was approached 
from the east and northeast shortly 
after nine.

"Of the machines which crossed 
the Kent coast two dropped bombs 
in the Isles of, Thanet and Sheppey. 
The remainder, crossing the Thames 
estauary, also approached east Lon
don through Essex.

“Apparently about fifteen

semi-official news

An indecisive engagementsue-

OF RUSS AWICE All

“Second— that the Roumanian 
gold reserves in Moscow be seized, 
the council being responsible to hold 
or return it to the Roumanian peo
ple.Is Withdrawing Troops From Eastern 

" Front and Transferring: Them to the 
West; Bolsheviki Break With Rou
mania

THE"Third—That the former 
mander in chief of the Roiimanian 
frpnt, Lieut.-General Stertcherbat- 
cheff, be declared a rebel of the re
volution and an enemy of the people 
and is hreby outlawed. ”

Resume Negotiations 
Petrograd, Monday, Jan, 28.— 

(By the Associated Press)—Leon 
Trotzky, Bolsheviki foreign minister, 
and M. Kameneff, left Petrograd to
day for Brest-Litovsk to resume 
peace negotiations with the Central 
Powers. The Congress of the Coun
cils of Workmen’s and Soldiers’ dele
gates, while deploring the imperial
istic tenor of the German peace 
terms, approved all the actions of 
the Russian delegation and charged

com-

MERCHANTS CORNER yWEATHER bulletin
Toronto, Jan.

29— The disturb- 
wasXou cam help tow 

TrtE SEEDS Off 1 
VICTORS IM YOUR J 

f-APin OR CARDES ] 
THIS SPftlNfr

ISJNG IS THE POWER OF 
AN IDEA MULTIPLIED. f- 

Other powers lose by expansion. 
Steam is power only when conftn- 

Flectricity .radiated aid dif
fused becomes nothing. Sound dies 
with distance. Great suns pale 
into invisible stars and the power ft£ 
light itself le lost In infinite space. 
But the strange power of advertis
ing increases by expansion. Diffus
ion is Its life. It grows by what it 
imparts.

The advertised idea, to become a 
power, must be genuine, vital and 
related to the function of a meritor
ious business? and the means of Its 
furtherance must be well chosen.

ADVERTanca which 
approaching 
great lakes yester
day gave a moder
ate snow fall with 
high winds' 
most

the
By Courier Leased Wire were not to be withdrawn from the 

eastern frd* for use in the west 
during pedçe negotiations. German 
troops on the Russian front are be
ing allowed to go home on furlough. 
These soldiers are then transferred 
to recruiting stations and sent to the 
western front.

29.—Charges ed.Washington, Jan.
over ) that Germany is violating the terms 

of Ontario of the Russian truce by withdrawing 
and western Que- troops from the eastern front and 
toec, but has now transferring them to the western bat- 
almost disappear- 

The weather

c.
y~-

J,:"% tie line were made to-day by the 
The war departed. war department, 

ment made this statement:continued extreme
ly cold in the wea- 
itern .provinces. 

Forecasts. 
Fresh westerly 

winds, 'fair. Wednesday—'Northwest
erly winds fair and very cold.

“The troops are taken in this way,
man by man, for two reasons—first, 
because it deceives the Russians and 
secondly, because the eastern troops 
have been so affected by the 
lutionary propaganda that the Ger-

“The general staff of the United 
States army announces that the Ger
man military authorities are evad
ing those terms of the Russian truce 
which provided that German troop*

“Zimmie”
revo-
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Other Dollar Day Bargains Not Advertised

Corduroys At 60c
27 in. wide Corudroy Velvets, 
in navy, brown, wine, green, 
black, best of dyes, suitable for 
children’s wear; Sale 
price ............................. 60c
$2.50 All Wool Suit 

ings $1.50
All Wool French Suiting, 50 to 
54 in. wide; in blue, rosedea 
and Misteria ; best of French 
dye; old value ; worth 
$2.50; Sale price $1.50

Raw Silk, 2 Yards | $1.25 Dress Goods
for $1.00 at 75c

Natural color Raw Silk, 32 in. Serges and Gabardine Dress 
wide; worth 75c; (P"| AA j Goods, in navy, nigger, brown
Sale price, 2 yards for tP-L.VU and myrtle; 40 in. wide; elegant

value and worth 
$1.25; Sale price

$1.50 All Wool 
Serges $1.00

40 in wide all wool Serge, in 
black, navy, myrtle and cardinal 
regularly worth $1.50 
Sale price ... .............. $1.0075c3 Yards For $1.00

Tartan Plaid Dress Goods, all 
good weight and colors, for 
children’s school 
dresses, 3 yds. for ... $1.00
Silk Waistings $1.25
Habitua Silks, satin stripe, for 
waists, etc., elegaut range of 
colors, a washable silk and 
worth to-day $2.00 
Sale price ............... $1.25

$2.75 Black Taffeta at $1.60
36 in. wide, Black Taàffeta Silk ; rich black chiffon 
finish, correct for suit, dresses and skirt. /JA
Here is a big bargain ; Reg. $2.75 ; Sale . . *p_L,OU

$ Day Bargains in 
Silks

Black Duchess Satin, 36 in. wide, 
extra heavy quality; best of 
dyes; recommended for 
and worth to-day 
$3.00 ; Sale'price

Black Pailette Silk, a silk which 
will give all kinds df wear ; full, 
36 in. wide and worth ti?1 QfT 
$2.00; Sale price .... «P-Letie)

wear

$2.00

Habitua Silk, 2 
Yards for $1.00

JWhite HabiitoittSitiZSB in. wide, 
for underwear or (PI AA 
blouses, Sale, 2 yds vlAlU

Detains At 65c
500 yards Wool, Detains, in light 
and medium shade, neat, small 
designs for children’s 
wear, Sale prices .... 65c
Silk Crepes, 2 Yards 

for $1.00
Silk Crepes, in light, and dark 
grounds, neat small design, 
worth $1.50; Sale 
price, 2 yards for $1.00

4 Yards For $1.00
wMl
Sale price; 4 yards QQ

is Your Chance to Buy Dress Goods at Dollar -Day Bargains ^Now
$3.00 Serges at $2.00
52 in. wide Coating Serges, all 
wool, old dyes, colors, black, 
navy, copen, green cardinal ; 
$3.00 value on sale 
Dollar Day at .... $2.00

Blanket Cloth
54 in. wide all wool Blanket 
Cloth in plain and fancy checks 
and plaids, worth to
day $3.00; Sale price $2.00
Silk Poplins $1.00

Silk Poplins, 36 in. wide, in 
black, navy, rose, brown and 
sky for one piece dresses or 
spring suit and worth (PI AA 
$1.75; Sale price ... <P-*-.W

TW
Take Special Notice of These Two 

Cotton Bargains
Bargains in Flannelettes for $ DayWool Caps 8 Bunches of Batting for $1M

49cChildren’s and Misses’ Wool Caps, in white, car
dinal, navy, scarlet and grey; Sale price ............... $1.6027 in. Cream Domet Flannelette; $ Day price

8 yards for ........................................................................
36 in. White Flannelette, nice soft finish; $ Day
price, 6 yards for ...........................................................
36 in. White Flannelette, good heavy weight;
$ Day price, 5 yards for ...........................
35. in. Extra Heavy Cream Flannelette, no 
domet finish ; $ Day price, 4 yards for ..
10 pieces of colored Flannelette; $ Day price d»4! AA
5 1-2 yards for ................................................................. «pl.UU
Heavy Colored Flannelette, 35 in. wide; in blue, (PI Ot
pink, and fawns; $ Day price, 5 yards for ............
Cream Canton Flannel, 25 in. wide; $ Day (PI AA
price; 10 yards for ....................................................... <Pl«vV

1 Case of Fine Snow White Batting, 1-2 lb size; (Pi AA 
worth 20C each; $ Day price. 8 bunches for .... tpi-.UlV8 pieces Fine White Nainsook, 36 in. wide ; worth

33c yard; $ Day price, 5 yards for ..............................
180 yards of Horrockses White LongCloth, 36 in. wide; to
day’s value 40c to 45c yard; $ Day price 
4 yards for ..........................................................

$1.00 $1.00Silk Waists At $4.00 Black Sateen, S Yards for $1M
Fine Quality of Black Sateen, 32 in. wide, worth (Pi AA 
30c yard; $ Day price, 5 yards for .........................  tpJL.UU

Ladies Silk Waists, made of Silk Crepe de Chine, Georgette 
Crepe. Comes in white and colors; made with large (P/I 
collars, etc., worth up to $7.00; Sale price............. $1.00$1.00

dressing
Pillow Cases, 5 For $100Circular Pillow Cottons, Extra 

Special $ Day
Underwear A159c

Ladies Vests and Drawers, white and natural high CQx» 
or low neck; elbow or long sleeves; Sale price .........

Ladies Sweaters $4.00
Hemmed Pillow Cases, fine quality, even thread 
cotton; $ Day price, 5 for ..............................I $1.00
White Canton Flannel 5 Yds. for $1.10
Heavy White Canton Flannel; $ Day price (Pi 1 A
5 yards for ^............................................. tpl.lV

$ Day Bargains in the Sheeting Dept.
Plain White Sheeting, 2 yards wide, heavy round (Pi nr
thread ; $ Day price, "6 yards for ................................ «pl./D
Fine White Sheeting, extra nice quality ; (P<i AA
$ Day price, 5 yards for ........ ...................................... «p4»UV
Heavy White Twilled Sheeting, 2 1-4 yards wide; nr 
free from dressing; $ Day price, 5 yards for ....
White Sheeting, of a round hieavy thread; linen (PA £TA 
finish; $ Day price,.5 yards for ................................ «pZ.OU

Table Linen Bargains for $ Day
64 in. Unbleached Table Linen, 75 per cent, linen;
extra heavy quality; $ Day price, yard .................
72 in. Heavy Unbleached Table Linen, $ Day
price, yard ......................................
1 piece only, of White Table Datnask, all 
linen il Day price, yard ____ _

S^?S^''D*"”k:66i”:..... 85c
Towels For $ Day

White Turkish Towels, soft absorbent;
$ Day price, 4 pairs for .................
A mixed lot of 18 dozen, white and colored Turkish 
Towels; worth 45c pair; $ Day price, 3 pairs for 
A big heavy white Turkish Bath Towel, hemmed
ends; extra special, 5 towels for .............................
8 doz. large White Huck Towels, some with fancy 
colored borders; $ Dày price, 5 towels for

Heavy White Circular Pillow Cotton, in 40 in. 42 in., and 44 
in widths ; best quality; $ Day price,
4 yards for .............................................
Fine Canadian made Circular Pillow Cotton, 42, 44 and 46 
in widths; a big bargain; $ Day price 
4 yards for

$1.10Ladies Sweaters, in rose, grey, copen, newest styles (P ,4 AA 
etc., Sale price ................................................................. «P^.VV

$1.50Overall Aprons 69c
Overall Aprons, made of good quality Prints, sizes AQr» 
38 to 46; Sale price ................... .....................  ................. l/i/v.

Great Values in Cotton Nainsook and 
Long Cloths for $ Day

f

Dome Fasteners
Boudoir Caps 10 Pieces of Fine White Cotton, 35 in. wide; $ (PI i

Day price, 8 yards for ...............( ................................  tpA*
A good heavy White Cotton, free from dressing, d*"1 | 
36 in. wide,; $ Day price. 7 yards for ....................... *P-*-e

Large size domes, in black and white; 5 dozen 25cfor25cBoudoir Caps of fancy net; Sale price,
each ................................................. ...■•■■
Ladies Leather Belts, Sale price......... 25c

EXTRA VALUE IN PURE LINEN 
DAMASK $1.75 YARD

Children's Underwear
Children’s Underwear, vest and drawers to match, in FQ— 
part wool, natural and white; worth up to 80c; Sale .. VvV

Hair Nets

Wholesale Prices on Towellings $ Day
$1.00White Roller Towelling with red border; good

heavy quality, 8 yards for ........................................
Fine White Huck Face Towelling, 18 in. wide; 
$ Day price, 7 yards for ............................................

3 pieces of Heavy Pure Linen Tabling, 72 in. wide; 
(Fiddel’s Gold Medal Brand) ; patterns are poppy, 
Shamrock and tulip ; worth $2.35 yard;
$ Day price, per yard ..................................

$1.00 75c$1.75Silk Hair Nets, with elastic ; all shades; Sale 
price, 6 for ........................................... ................. 25c Heavy Dark Grey Roller Towelling, 18 in. wide; (PI AA 

with white border, $ Day price, 5 yards for .... «pAeUU 
Turkish Towelling, 17 in. wide; in dark grey; with (PI AA 
with white border; $ Day price, 5 yards for .... «PL«V|/ 
red or blue stripes ; suitable for roller ; 5 yds. for ■ - .
Plain White Tea Towelling, 22 in. wide; pure
linene, $ Day price, 5 yards for .......... 0..............
Pure Linen, red check tea towelling, 20 in. wide; (PI AA
$ Day price, 5 yards for ------ ------------ «P-LeVV
Heavy Dark Grey Oatmeal Towelling; pure (P'1 AA
linen; $ Day price, 4 yards for ............................... «jHeVv^

85c rPURE LINEN TABLE CLOTHS 
AT $5.00 EACH

(J. S. BROWN’S MAKE)
Hosery at $ Day Sale Prices $1.00pure

$iLadies Fine Cashmere Hose, fast dye, 9 to 10;
Sale price, 2 pairs for ................. ........................................
Ladies’ Fleece Lined Hose; elastic top ; all sizes,
Sale price, 3 pair for .............................................................
Ladies’ Cashmere finish hose, fast dye, all sizes;
4 pairs for .................................................................................
Boys' Heavy Worsted 2-1 Ribb Hose, good quality;
Sale price, 2 pairs for.........................................................
Children’s 1-1 and 2-1 Ribb Fleece Lined Hose;
6 1-2 to 9 1-2; Sale price, 3 pairs for ...........................
Children’s Heavy Weight 1-1 Ribb Cotton Hose ;
Sale price, 4 pairs for.........................................................
Ladies’ all Leather Envelope Purses, fancy lining;
Sale price, $1.00 and .......................................................
Ladies Fine Seal Hand Bags, fancy colored lining; 
Sale price ............................................................................

$uo18 only Pure Linen Table Cloths, in sizes; 2 yards by 
2 1-2 yards; 2 yards by 3 and 2 yards by 3 1-2; a big as
sortment of patterns to choose from, actual AA
price $6.75, $7 and $7.50; a big bargain at ea.

$1
. $1 $1.00

$1 1 $1.00
$i $1.00-prr IFjri Os* •Co,
$i $1.00J.M. Youn75c

Il dilues; small dainty patterns; $ Day, 5 yards for tpl.UU$1.50

z
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Dollai Day is heie again and every lady in Brantford and vicinity knows what Dollar Day is. It’s a day when the dollar does more purchasing than any other day in the year. This year in suite 
of scarcity of goods and advanced prices of rawT materials, we have been able to secure for this sale many lines at less than to-day’s manufacturers prices, which means a big saving to you.

" Read Carefully Every Item. Everything Represented as Advertised =

I $ Day B $ Day Bargains in Wbitewear Dept.
Ladies Waists $2.00

$ Day Bargains in Milinery Dept.

argains in Ladies’ Tailor 
Made Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts

1 Table Trimmed Millinery, black and col
ored; all this season’s shapes 
and styles; your choice $ Day.
Untrimmed Velvet Shapes, in Black and 
colors; worth double; Sale 
price ...........................................

$2.00 Ladies White Silk Habitua and Crepe de Chine 
Waists, good assortment of colors and 
sizes; worth 1-3 more; Sale price ........ $2.0011 $1.00 Voile Waists $1.00
White Voile and Colored Stripe Voile Waists; all 
good styles; full range of sizes;
Sale price ............................................ $1.00Kimonas Children's Coats

Kimonas $1.00 Children’s Corduroy Coats; sizes 6 months to 5 
years; coats well lived; colors navy, brown, car
dinal ; also a few white Bear cloth coats 
worth up to $6.00 ; Sale price ..............

Ladies' Tailor Made Suits $7.00
1 Lot Ladies Tailor Made Suits, in tweeds and serges ; all 
good styles; plain tailored effects, coats satin 
lined ; sizes 34, 36 and 38; Sale price ...................

ÜÜIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIII1I Dresses at LESS Than Cost
of Making

Dresses At $5.00

Kimonas, made of Cotton Delaine Crepes; Wrap- 
perettes, ia floral designs; Empire or 
gathered styles; Sale price ................. $3.00$1.00 $7.00 !Kimonas $3.00 Night Gowns $1.00Tailor Made Suits At $15.00Made of Serpentine Crepe and Heavy Kimona 
Cloth, satin trimmed: Empire and gath- (PO AA 
ered styles ; with girdle cords; Sale .. <PO.V|U

$ Day Bargain of Corsets

Ladies White Cotton Night Gowns; slip-over or 
high neck styles; Sale priceLadies and Misses strictly taiior-maae Ladies’ and Misses’ Dresses, made of serge, shepherd checks, 

wool Panama, satin piping and braid trimming; (ÏF AA 
Sale price ............................................................................ «pt/.V^J

$1.00Suits ; in serge, 
cheviot and worsted effects, velvet, braid and button trim
med; colors, black, green, brown, topue; full 
range of sizes; Sale price ...................................

at
Flannelette Night Gowns; high neck slip- 
style; nicely trimmed ; Sale prie; 
at ...............................................

$15.00 over

$1.50Dresses At $8.00Ladies Corsets, broken lines, odd sizes; best Can
adian makes : best of materials; Sale
price ................................................................
Odd lines of Ladies Corsets, all good (PO AA 
sizes and worth double; Sale price.. «D4.UU

Warm Winter Coats$1.00 All wool, serge dresses, in black, navy and brown; junior 
and misses’ sizes; straight line effects; made with (J?Q AA 
silk or georgette collars; sale price ..................... tpO.UU

Children's DressesLadies Winter Coats, made of good materials of curl cloth 
and cheviots, full length and worth double, 
sale at ........

Children’s Dresses, made of shepherd checks: 
natty styles; made in sizes 4 to 14
years; Sale price .................................
Children’s Corduroy Dresses and Panama; in 
navy, brown, copen; sizes 8 to 14 
years ; Sale price ...............................

$5.00on

$2.40ll $
Underskirts at $ Day Prices Dresses At $15.00Coats A t $7.001 Lot Ladies’ Underskirts, made of Moire or 

Regal Taffeta; in black and colors; pleated or 
full trimmed flounce; all sizes; (PO
Sale price ......................................................

$4.00Dress made of Silk Crepe de Chine and Silk; smart, dainty 
styles; with large silk poplin and Georgette col
lars; colors, black, navy, green, grey, rose and tan

Winter Coats, made of curl cloth, frieze tweeds, all 
A 1 styles; colors, grey, brown, etc., Sale price.. $7.00 $15.00

BARGAINS IN GENT’S FURNISH
ING DEPT. FOR $ DAYCoats At $10.00 House Dresses $1.50Children’s Bonnets at 69c

Ladies and Misses Winter Coats, made in all the 
styles and from the best materials, of Manish tweeds, frieze, 
Whitney, zebeline; colors, black, brown, navy, green and 
topue; full range of sizes; many styles to choose 
from; Dollar Day sale price ...........................

newestChildren’s and Infants’ Velvet Bonnets, dainty 
styles; brown, navy, green; Sale 
price, each..................... .....................

Men’s Heavy Grey Sox, all sizes; Sale 2 prs. 50c 
Men’s black Cashmere Sox; all sizes 3 prs. $1.00 
Men’s Silk Neck Ties, good assortment
of colors; Sale price, 2 for .....................
Men’s Working Shirts, made of best
rock fast drill ; 2 for ...............................
Men’s Pure Wool Undershirts, in
black; worth $1.75; Salep rice ..........
Boys’ Fleece Lined Shirts-and Drawers;
sizes 30 to 34; Sale price, suit ............
Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear, best 
quality shirts and drawers, at, garment <

Ladies House Dresses of percale, gingham and wrapperette; 
good roomy dresses, all sizes to 32 bust; medium 
and dark colors, Sale price ..........................................69c $1.50 $1.00$10.00 J

(J $1.2525 % Off all Furs, 
Neckpieces, Muffs 

and Fur Coats

Higli Class Coats At $15.00 Tailor Made Skirts At $5.00
$1.00Handsome warm Winter Coats, made of Kersey Velour 

Cloths, tweed mixtures, etc., 
black ; up-to-date styles. . 
your next winter’s coat at

Ladies Tailor made skirts, made cf all wool serge, shepherd 
checks and corduroys, smart styles; pockets and belt effects; 
come in black, navy, green and black and white 
checks; Dollar Day Sale price ...............................

in navy, brown, green and

Yh°,»rpH““siVP“L $15.00 111111111111111111111111 70c$5.00 $1.00

COULD HOIDE HEAD
Until She Tried “Fn 
—Made From H

112 Cont RCi Sr., Sr.I 
“I feel 1 must tell ytj 

benefit I have receivj 
wonderful medicine, 1 

I have been a sulfej 
years from Violent /A 
could get no permuncrJ 

A friend advised me J 
a-tives’ and I did si 
success ; and now 1 arJ 
of Headaches, than] 
splendid medicine”.

MRS. ALEXANl 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.5oj 

At all dealers or sent] 
price, postpaid, by 
Limited, Ottawa.

z

vook’s Cotton Root
A safe.\ rè 

medicine., 1 
créés of etrJ 
No. 2. $3; j 
Bold bv all] 
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COULD NO! STOP ! -H3Ico a sits o5 Africa to the endanger- 
ment of the sea communication of the 
empire and peace of the world. It 
must insist upon through land com- 

j munication from one end of Africa 
to the other.

“As long as there is no real 
change of heart in Germany, no ir
revocable break with militarism, the 
law of self-preservation must be con
sidered paramount. No fresh exten
sion of Prussian militarism to other 
continents and seas should be tol
erated and the conquered German 
colonies can only be regarded as 
guarantees for the future peace of 
the world.”

J. W. WESTBROOK PRESIDENT 
OF CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY

Dollar Day Bargains !
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines

:

Until She Tried “Fruit-a-tives” 
—Made From Fruit Juices

Chickering square piano, worth $110, $ Day...........
Herald square piano, worth $65 ; Dollar Day ..... $50
Rainer square piano, worth $60, Dollar Day...........$48
Thomas organ, 6 octave, piano case, mahogany finish,
used six months, worth $125 ; Dollar Day............... $85
Dominion organ, worth $25, Dollar Day..................
Bell organ, worth $25, Dollar Day...............................
Uxbridge organ, worth $25, Dollar Day.....................
Est eg Organ, worth $20, ^Dollar Day......................... $10
Bell Organ, worth $20, Dollar Day................. $10
All these pianos and organs have been overhauled, re
paid ed, cleaned, tuned, each one being a decided bargain^

NEW SEWING MACHINES FOR $ DAY
Drophead White Sewing Machine, in golden oak, 
price $46, Dollar Day ...............

$85

Annual Meeting Yesterday Afternoon 
in Y.M.C.A.—Officers Elected—Sec
retary’s Report Sounds Need For 
More Workers in Society—Cigarette 
Smoking Said to be on Increase A* 
mong Minors

112 Cobvrg St., St. .Tous, 2ST.B.
“I feel I must tell you of flic great 

! ' benefit I have received from your
wonderful medicine, ‘Fruit-a-tives’. 

I have been a sufferer for

$15
$15E. AFRICANmany

years from Violent Headaches, and 
could get no permanent relief.

$15
Continued from page one

A friend advised me to take ‘Pruit- 
a-li'ves’ and I did so with great 
success ; and now I am entirely free 
of Headaches, thanks to 
splendid medicine”.

MRS. ALEXANDER SHAW, 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c! 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price, postpaid, by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

to this effect after the minority made 
up of Minimalists and Social re
volutionists of the Right had sought 
vainly to persuade the adoption of a 
policyyour flatly against a separate 
peace. During the debate. Foreign 
Minister Trotzky declared he coùld 
not give a guarantee that he would 
not sign a separate peace, saying:

“To call a separate peace a dis
grace is blasphemy in the sight of 
blood covered Europe.”

S CotiOfl Root CompQSmà Petrograd, Saturday, Jan. 27.—- 
A safe, reliable regulating * Foreign Minister Trotzky, addressing 

Sold in three de- the Congress of Councils of Work- 
fto. 2, %Z;T'îif. 3, fi5 perboxf men’s and Soldiers’ delegates on the 
Sold b$ all dru ousts, or sent question of peace, to-night declared 

z- IS' pamphlet101 Addresl'- that the Germans had masked their
THE cook [medicine e© real intentions with fine words, but 

»TT ?obo*to ont. fF«,n.w. wi.Z-, . were in reality demanding all they
could get.

“They thought
peace at any pice,” Trotzky said.

| “They were mistaken, 
j the position of the Workmen’s and 
Soldiers’ Government. We still insist 
on a democratic peace.

“When the nation has become 
hausted, and when all the 
that have been made have proved 

j unsuccessful, then it might be 
i sible for the nation to conclude an 
undemocratic peace. But the present 
government has not yet reached that 
position. But, if under force of eir- 
cumstahces, it would be forced to 
sign an undemocratic peace, it would 
never tell the people that it 
democratic peace.”

The regular annual meeting of 
the Children's Aid Society was held 
in the Y.M.C.A. yesterday afternoon.

Reports were read from the secre
tary, the treasurer and 
House •Committee of the shelter.

The constitution of 'the society has 
'been amended, the amendment hav
ing been adopted by a unanimous 
vote of the members present at yes
terday’s meeting.

The officers for the coming year

work than usual. reg. ;

Ï?» size White, in fumed oak, regular price
$48 ; Dollar Day

In submitting to you these statis
tics of the office and shelter and the 
report of the moneys raised and ex
pended during the year, 
gret is that it does not 
you a clear idea of

from the $44 ; 4my one re
convey to 

the magnitude 
and detail of the work accomplished 
and is not what I would call the real 
test of our progress. 
m,eaisured by the many

ry

J. I. BURROWSS. G. Read & Son ^mite^It can only be 
son Is and

hearts that have been touched and
Hon. Presi d en t—M rs. Peter Wood, ?hf houf of tiîti 
President—Sheriff Westbrook 2 tr aL Suffice it, to say

• Vice Presidents E i rüi7,nj the YieaT has been very satisfactory 
•Geo H w wl™ G00ld and ,taken a whole and believe

rfon. Solicitors—Parley and Sweet, tionll^vice'that T

stTZy-MCisSCS0kBrown ^ Æ*#t£TîhS
Executive Committor Rev t w toave be€’n helped wi:U take the places 

ordon f r oi!,rRr J' )V' M'the splendid men who have given
rown, Dr. C. W. LeeminiT ' eLh^jLr^oan^bVse^1' T^

passe!: ~ *

“Whoromo _ _x,e being entered into more Vigror-
public schools1 have taken £uch ousl1y 'and many cases that were for-

tmesouof ima-
lar and pantry. IJ also providing f/ m^t th^Tr^/ir^mo^T^6" 

many treats for the little ones to thne out ofthe off^e anrt Ti? f 
their great pleasure and delight, that ai e «o to
We, the members of the Children’s mmet nicestrUv ^T ^
s^mb^T’ f aMUal "feting as- " tative w”h^

?h^i!! ' t ler ou/.,,™ost J,yarty much attention to, yet that work is

schools, and also to the teachers who thos^'ThaThave to^ome^the'^ h'1]®

riMïï» £HEE*£BPF;
P"™t0 »=«*»•' «b-P-lr™

Shelter and its relation to the police °ur S0Clety is like 
court.

TheOffice Phones: 
Bell 75; Machine 65.

are: House Phones: 
Bell 2395, 953, 972

-« Mover:<< 5

129 Colbome St.
we

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

na-
Russia needed

UPHOLSTERING NEW BOOKLETThis is not *All kinds of Upholstering 
Williman & Hollinrake

Phono 107. 2 & 4 Darling St. 
Opera House Block.

“CANADA’S WAR LOANS 
Including VICTORY BONDS”

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinerysr.v-ex-

efforts
Interesting things about them

are Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 365
Residence—236 West St. 

Phone 638

pos-
Can8ada°° thÜ n clud?S tabI« lowing the Total Funded Debt of 
aCnmna,; Do.m'st’C War Loans of Canada, Income Tax Tables.

Lnd"^'etc'*1 °f ’ub8Cr,ption8 to the Victory Loan-How to buy

FOE VIOLATES num-

Continued from page one 
out the middle east as far as Persia 
or farther.

“Great. Britain’s objects in Africa 
are inherently pacific and defensive. 
Looking to the future from 
broadest viewpoint and looking fur
ther. upon Africa as a halfway house 
on the road to India and Australia, 
The British Empire asks 
peace and the security of its external 
communications.

“It cannot allow a return to con
ditions. which mean the militariza
tion of the natives and thier em
ployment for a scheme of world pow
er. It cannot allow naval and sub
marine bases be organized on both

are
was a

t820,035 people out of total population of 7,891,000 
bought Victory Bonds. This is a measure of the 
Canadian people s practical interest in their own loans.

the

CASTOR IA Every Victory Bond holder should call 
for a copy, 
be glad to supply

or write
If you are interested, we shall THEinternal

sup-
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
a copy on request. GIBSON COIL C«.many others 

where a. few d<j most of the lifting. 
Let u,s all take a hand in the work 
to which we set ourselves and the 
work is bound to go—“What I can 
do I ought to do and what I ought 
to do, by the grace of God, I will 
•do.” If enough workers- can be in
terested to give more freely of their 
services we could do much along edu
cational work and broaden our in
fluence, which would in due time 
prevent some -of the cases that 
necessarily come to 
It would be well if a closer

A. E. AMES & CO.
Always bears 

the
Signature of

lnoatment
Securities

An address by Dr. C. W. Leeming, 
the retiring president, was appreciat
ed by all.

The financial statement of the 
—k | House Committee was read, as fol

lows:
Balance from last year ...$ 86.75 
Proceeds Superfluity Sale. . 242.00 
Special collection by

friends for clothing fund 250.60

Proceeds of talent tea, given 
by Mrs. Hopper ....

Union Bank Bldg., - Toronto 
Tranaportation Bldg.,
74 Broadway .

Established
1889Montreal 

New York D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal“lunch- Cggj^gaOjL1mtwo

now 
our attention. OFFICES :

52 ERIE AVE.
150 DALHOUSIE ST. 

154 CLARENCE ST.

❖ Established ' I 6727""
Capital Authorized, $6,000,000 
Capital Paid-up, - $3,000,000 
Surplus,..................... $3,500,000

i 17.90 _ co-opera
tion of the working forces along 

. $597.25 j social betterment could be attained.

I regret to report that some com
munities do. yet tolerate conditions 

$118.72 and give practically yo help in rem- 
.- 255,94 edying them— -J- believe there Is -a 

52.59 growing tendency in these places to 
. 170.00 the bettering oT these condition's and
— ----- -—. no doubt will in due time
. $597.25 thorough cleaning up.

It is indeed pleasing to report 
that there has not been a single com
plaint of neglect caused by drunken
ness since September, 1916, and I 
am able to say that many homes that 
previously were under casual obser
vation have been completely re-made 
into splendid living conditions

♦>t i
♦> Total: t Disbursements.

Repairs and furnishing for
the Shelter..........................

Clothing tor wards . ..
Plumbing...................................
Balance on hand.................

♦> ♦> Y Farmer’s Convenience
- The Bank of- Hamilton- is always 

ready and glad to help the farmer 
regarding his Cattle Business, Sale 
Notes, Drafts or Deposits. Consul- 

. tation invited.

: I♦>
i 1ON DOLLAR DAY ♦>- - -I milX \f -

x X.
make aX XGet it at the

ASSEMBLY CAFE
Total y♦>X Treasurers’ Report

November 3 9th, 1917, (13 month). 
Receipts—

Balance forward..................$
Memberships..............................
Mite Boxes...................................
Endowment Fund..................
Brant County Council . ..
City of Brantford.................
Township of Brantford . .
Town of Paris..........................
Contributions from friends
Board recovered .....................
Deficit for the year . . . .

Xx Xx X .63
93.00 
86.C5 

161.86 
300.00 
650.03 

25.00 
50.00 

948.31 
623.02

X X Manager Braantford Branch 
C. L. LAING,

K- 40-C

♦>X X
: xQuick service—everything clean and up-to-date 

Best meals served in the city for the price.
Visit the Bowling Alleys, 1st Floor Above

Finest Equipment

♦>: x It is generally believed, that all I
are born equal, but that is not so in 
this fair province of ours—the illegi
timate are denied some rights and = 

- a - — , Privileges of the Child born in. wed- I -ni 
1-1"'1 lock. I well know 'it is a big q-ues-1 6 

tfon, yet one we ought to be facing 1 
squarely ia.nd mot 'be shoving it off I B 
year by year. The death rate among ■ 
these children Is far too œ

X X♦> ♦>
Î X
i x♦> ♦>i X $3,070.31

| The Assembly Cafef I’ayments—
House accounts and main

tenance of children ... 1,214.20
Secretary ......................................
Transportation and Travel 
Postage, Printing, Phones,

Your Lunch On 
Dollar Day

. large be
cause they are almost always an un
welcome guest—just because the girl 
enters motherhood by the wrong 
door, the offspring is disinherited 
and even not allowed to take the 
name of its father. I submit that 
this as -a question that should 
taken more seriously than it is 
being taken and would urge that a 
definite stand be taken to bring this 
towards a better solution. Many 
homes to-day are seeking madly after 
pleasure that they neglect the spirit- i 
ual and moral welfare of their chil-l 
dren. The Juvenile Conrt is oro- 
gressin g very satisfactorily and I 
pleased to say that the results 
even greater than had been antici- 
pated—-while probably some cases 
could be cited—where we have had 
repeaters, yet marked

833.34
258.91f^|Dalhousie Street. Near Market Street.

etc 147.81
14.11 
47.7S

361.05 
25.17 
6 5.32
74.12 
28.50

Sundries.........................................
Meetings and Conferences. 
Interest on Mortgage
Charity...........................................
Repairs...........................................
Taxes and Water..................
Insurance ......................................

be
now i

Get It At
«“Perfection 

OIL HEATERS
$3,070.31

Russell’sCHRISTOPHER COOK,
Treasurer. am

Secretary's Report.
Mr. President, Ladies and Gentle

men,—October 31st, 1917, marked 
the end of another years’ work 
among the dependent and neglected 
Children of our city and county, and 
I, therefore, beg to submit herewith 
my report : Eighty-five applications 
for children were received ; 268 com
plaints investigated ; 4'71 children
involved in these complaints; 
children made wards of societies; 
none sent to the Industrial schools; 
60 children placed in foster homes;

are T.H.êpB. Railway
<$>

'(Automatic Block Signals)]
The Best Route to

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER, 
SYRACUSE, ALBANY,

YORK, PTTn.ADFT,PITTA,
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, ' 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURG 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to Ne* 
York, Boston; also New York, Bo* 
ton to Hamilton.
H. c. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
G, C. martin, G. p. a., Hamilton, 

TOYS
that will appeal to the children snN 
your purse, at J. W. Burgees. 441

, , progress to
wards a better life is made and when 
one considers that its only aggra
vated cases that come before that 
court, many times offenders before 
we are appealed to, we have no right 
to expect and cannot produce an !m- 

15 mediate transformation. The records 
of the other courts of our land show 
that they have not been able in all 
these years of work to eliminate the 

49 children returned to parents; 72 lawbreaker, nor have they been able 
words of society used shelter during to effectively deal with the renemt 
year; 2 children taken temporarily ers. These periodically come un 
for shelter died; 14 2 children cared disposition and even our jails have 
for in shelter; 3,501 days was total not a deterrent effect on them The 
stay of Children; 25 days was the Juvenile Court has definitely estaK 
average stay of each child; 9 chll- llshed the probation system ,
dren was the average number per by this court which is the *
day; 17 were in twice, - 6 in three for.dealing with delinquents ana t 
times. 5 in four times; 53 were in day is being applied to aduft offend" 
for temporary care; 37 came from ers with astonishing success Min Jr 
County of Brant; 85 came frtom city four out of every 100 
of Brantford; 20 came from outside convict» have held inviniL^u 
municipalities and in trouble here; 'honor of their parole « . u ?
140 children in foster homes, visited their probation a credit tfiniahed 
and reported on; 4 wards were mar- selves and the movement ” 
tied; l made the supreme sacrifice to the report recently made Sin 
in France; 1,916 miles travelled for of the past fiscal year nt itl nP
*iear,1e,ty %y/aUt°: °ffice receiP^ ton penitentiaries7 "until r^c;
$1,455.55; 24 cases m Juvenile there was not a single cent
Court; 61 children charged. imposed by our court u,! f flne

To the casual observer the reports levied was for damage dnnJ ZU^n??‘S" 
year after year would appear to he reaboration of proDert:v L!fd tlhj® 

The work none During the year 24 cases 
and problems to be met change to by the Juvenile Court ^ 2^ *rlîd 
some extent, yet when one realizes children were detit ’with—9» \
what each years record has meant these Children were nlacoti ^ 
to so many young lives it is a great bation cards P ed
source of satisfaction to all to know 
■that sufficient means have been 
vide'd and the society enabled 
prosecute a much heavier

yi

NEWS

Good, Tasty Food and 
Quick Service.

Colbome Street (Near Queen)

Russell’S, Limited
■ c

Choice line of Grocery 
‘Specials’

Fresh Toasted Com Flakes, 13c
a package or 2 for......... 25c
Finé Selected Pork and Beans, 
15c a can, or 2 Ibr ........ 25c
Golden-Net Shimon, a can . 18c 
Fresh line of all Canned Fruits 

and Vegetables
Campbell’s and Clark’s Soups. 
Full Une of all Pickles, Catsup, 

Salad Dressings, Etc.

mVv.\

aet VlU be $2.75 per quarter" 
ton, $5;25 per (half ton and 
$10.00 per ton, and In the event 
of any dealer charging more; 
the commission have the atith- 
°rity to take over thy control 
of his yard.

CITY FIXES 
COAL PRICESULS. STERNE somewhat similar.

Commencing to-day, all coal 
sold in the city must be at a 
price set by the civic fuel com
mission, according to an an
nouncement made by Mayor 
MacBride at the city council 
meeting last night The prices

Butler’s Cash GroceryOpien Evenings. Bell 1857 W. L Hughes, 127 Colborne St., 
safns8 eicept,onal DoIlar Day Bar-

«,Sn^arafè S$arts, all wool serge“■Z,rD”;00' **w-=s

120 MARKET ST. on pro-
271 COLBORNÈ St.

°PP Op!’NnEVEHING3,*,r’'
In our dealings with L1! 

dren and cases, section 31these chiil- 
of the

icon tinned on ÿage SU.) *

pro-
III to

year’s
- •

s in

n. wide, 
best of 
r wear

.00

k which 
ar; full

.25rl
2

1. wide,

.00

$1.00

$1.00
1.00

$1.00

$1.00
or $1.10
$1.10

fir Dept.
$1.75
$2.00

: $2.25
$2.50
Day

: 75c
85c

$1.00
85c

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
.00
$1.00

FOR SALE
A storey and three quarters, 

red brick house on Stratchcona 
Ave., parlor, drfling room, and 
kitchen, three bedrooms, three- 
piece bath, electric lights, good 
cellar, good lot, large verandah. 
Immediate possession . Price 
$2250.00.

Two-storey house on Palace 
Street, with all conveniences. 
$3400.00.

Two-storey white brick house 
with all conveniences, large lot 
and garage on William Street

House on Wallace Street 
Price $1350, $150.00 down. Im
mediate possession.

S. P. PITCHER & SON
43 MARKET STREET 

Real Estate and Auctioneer

J fii
i ■ V

>■■■

Attractive 
Bond Issue

Province of Manitoba 
to Yield 6(4 p.c.

Denominations of $1000 
payable in Gold. 

Maturing 1920 or 1928
Especially attractive —i 
Strongly Recommended 

ENQUIRE

1S.DHÉIII&C0
LIMITED. ,

86 DALHOUSIE ST, 4”' 
Office Phone 1276 and 1276, Aet8 W 
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FOUR \ - THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1918.

ITHE COURIER business in order to fill the position 
on a permanent basis, and the pres
ent home, provided through the gen
erosity of Mrs. Peter Wood and 
bearing his name, constitutes a fit
ting memorial to his loving zeal and 
self-sacrifice on behalf of the cause 
which he had so closely at heart.

A 'most, «^worthy successor was 
found in the person of Mr. J. L. 
Axford, and the Courier has abund
ant reason to know that he discharges 
the onerous duties of the position 
with tact and skill. It is not an easy 
task to supercede parental author
ity, but instances unfortunately do 
arise when such a step becomes ne
cessary, and Mr. Axford combines 
firmness and urbanity in a most 
commendable way. The figures in 
his annual report do not begin to 
convey all the work that he accom
plishes, for much of his great and 
unceasing service cannot- be tabu
lated .
annual deliverance is that "there has 
not been a single complaint of ne
glect caused by drunkenness since 
September, 1916.'*

Mr. Axford makes the suggestion 
of the appointment of a social wel-

—u:II. 0. D. E. HELD , .... m. ... frv 1 v -f l i- v ,,

To Users 
of Coal

[ Local
Published by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rates : By carrier, $4 a year ; by mail to 
British possessions and the United 
States, $3 per annum.

BE.MI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
united States GO cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street, H. E. Smallpiece, Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 740 Marquette 
Bldg., Robt, E. Douglas, Representa
tive.

Editorial ... 276 
Business ... 139

-;

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
artificial gas.

Manufacturing of d 
a question which will 
the gas committee of t 
AM. Montgomery ehai 
meets the last o'f ithis 

—<6—

u

POLICE COoKT
Peter Garborcheski, charged at the 

police court this morning with the 
theft of $800, was remanded'for a 
week. Two Charges, of breach of the 
snow by-law were withdrawn. 
case of John Danby, charged 
trespass and assault, was adjourned 
until Monday.. Paul Kaliczuk, 
intoxicant, was fined $10 and costs.

Sergt. Major Stewart Black 
Is Winner of Military 

Cross

PIPES FROZEN.
Trouble is still being reported in 

regard to frozen water pipes in the 
East End district.

Night 
Night ....2066

452 In order that no homes in this city need be without 
coal, the Civic Commission have arranged the following 
disposition of thé supplies which arrived yesterday1.

Orders will, be issued from the Central Office in half 
ton lots, until Such time as present supplies are all sold.

While there is not an over abundance on hand, there 
is sufficient to cover all legitimate requirements, and 
there is no need of any panic.

As the dealers are all loaded up with more orders 
than they can deliver in the next few days, 12 extra carters 
have been pressed into service. In all cases where citi
zens receiving city orders can arrange to handle their own 
deliveries they should do so and thus permit us to use the 
dealers’ outfits for reaching those unable to get deliveries. 
It is necessary to maintain central control to prevent re
peating, which would result in a return to former condi
tions, when a few would be served and the many neglected.

For the -purpose of permitting every person to imme
diately secure sufficient to carry them until deliveries can 
be mâde, it has been arranged to leave the following sup
plies with the respective dealers for distribution in bag 
lots to those who wish to call for same:

At Gibson Coal Office, Clarence St:—Chestnut Coal, 
14 tons ; stove coal, 8 tons ; egg coal, 14 tons.

At Wilson Coal Office, Nelson St:—Chestnut, 14 
tons; stove, 8 tons; egg coal, 14 tons.

At Mullaney’s Coal Office, West Brantford Chest- 
nut, 7 tons ; stove, 7 tons.

At D. McDonald’s, 169 Albion St. :—Chestnut, 14 tons; 
stove, 15 tons ; egg, 7 tons.

At Miller and Millan?s, 147 Charlotte St.:—Chestnut, 
14 tons ; egg, 10 tons.

IN HOSPITAL.
Word has been reeei 

that Simper E. Small o 
is in a hospital -in Lor 
after an operation fo: 
He enlisted with the li 
wards transferred. Mar 
hope for a speedy recoi

—-î>-—
U0LBORNE ST. LEA<

The Citizenship Com 
charge of the league 
Colboreo St Church 1 
Hev. D. E. Martin wai 
and gave a helpful ar 
address on the story < 
and its Branches, 
herd was In the chair 
strong favoured the 1< 
solo, and Misa N. Smith 
ing, both of which wer 
predated by all.

ftTuesday, Jan. 29th, 1918.
■»-SPOKE AT O. S. B.

Mr. T. H. Preston addressed the 
pupils of the School for the Blind 
last night, telling them of his work 
in connection with the Parole Board 
for the Province of Ontario.

The
(From Our Own Corresnondent).

I.O.D.E. Nominations.
A nominating committee of five 

ladies of the chapter made out sev
eral slates for the 1918 executive 
and after eliminating duplicates 
presented the following:

Hon. Regent—Mrs. Rupert Simp
son (acclamation),

Hon. First Vice Regent—Miss 
Carrie McCall, Mrs, Geo. William
son.

THE SITUATION.
United States ‘Secretary o£

Baker told the Senate Military Com
mittee that Uncle Sam would have

with
War

an

LIABLE TO PUNISHMENT
a number of defaulters, 

who have failed to report for mili
tary service, has been made public. 
Any person, employing any of these 
men is liable to 
prosecution.

500,000 troops in France by Spring 
and that 1,000,000 more men were 
now in training at ihonve. They will 
go as soon as ships can be provided. 
He admitted that Great Britain and 
France were at present supplying 
those ‘already there with equipment 
'but said that the Allies preferred 
to do so as they 'had abundance and 
desired to help in the saving of ship 
room.

Stories persist of continued food 
riots in Austro-Germany, and 
people are evidently clamorous for 
peace 'although the authorities thus 
far have been able to prevent them 
from getting entirely out of control.

Lovat Fraser, a well known British

A list ofCANADIAN DEMOCRACY.
Alderman J. J. Hurley last night 

gave a talk to the ‘‘Radiator’’ C.S.
E.T. Group of Wellington Street 
Church on the subject “Canadian 
Democracy.’’ H. Standing, the 
leader, expressed the hearty ap
preciation of those present. G. H. COUNTY COURT. 
Williamson is Mentor of the group. At the Countv Court

immediate police
Hon. Second Vice Regent—Mrs. 

Hicks, Mrs. H. P. Innés, Mrs. L. F. 
Aiken.

Regent—Mrs. R. Edmonds, Mrs. 
A. T. Boles, Mrs. R. Simpson.

First Vice Regent—Mrs. Simp
son, Mrs. T. J. Agar, Mrs. D. D. 
Gunton, Miss C. McCall, Mrs. H. F. 
Cook.

Second Vice Regent—Mrs. T. J. 
Agar, Mrs. H. F. Cook, Mrs. T. 
E. Langford.'

Secretary—Mrs. Trafford, Mis. A. 
T. Sihler, Mrs. L. F. Aiken, Miss 
Clara Lawson, Mrs. Agar.

Treasurer—Miss Claia Lawson, 
Miss Clara Price.

Standard Bearer—Mrs. H. F. 
Cook, Mrs. Boles, Mrs. Alan Jack- 
son .

—<$— Mi
One notable feature of his

vosterdav 
afternoon the plaintiff in the Ken
dricks vs. T. H. and B. 
awarded $3 50 damages, 
and Heyd acted for the plaintiff and 
Child and Soule for the defendants. 
The hearing of the Johnson vs. Sky 
case took place this morning. The 
plaintiff lawyers are Harley and 
Sweet, the defendants M. W. Mc- 
Ewan.

WESLEY LEAGUE.
Mr. J. L. 'Dickson, manager of The 

Bell Telephone Company here, gave 
a very interesting talk on ‘‘The Tele
phone’’ at last night’s meeting of the 
Wesley League. The address was 11- 

fare officer, and also the establish- lustrated by a number of excellent 
ment of a baby clinic, two excellent slides, the lantern being operated by

Mr. Smith of Immanuel League. Mr. 
I McKinley’s singing and the cornet se

in addition to the assistance which j lections by M. Mason and Mr. Finnell 
is extended by many estimable citi- were enjoyed by all present.

case was 
Brewster

VISITED TORONTO.
R. Schuyler, district 

tive of the department 
tura. in Brant county, 
ducting a four-weeks’ 
Palis, Ont., headed a pa 
students who visited ’ 
terday. 
yards, saw the Swift ; 
operation, visited the Vi 
of the agricultural depa 
were met by Premier Ht 
a trip through the plant 
Dairy they returned hon 
liar trip was conducted 
Knapp, who headed sa p 
dents from Waterloo ci 
Knapp is district rëprei 
Galt and has been coi 
short course, at Preston,

the

The case of Granger vs.
on February 

vs. Godfrey
ideas. Innis will come un 

18th, and the Howe 
case has been adjourned till Feb
ruary 20th.

They inspect
writer, is making a series of attacks 

the British general staff Which 
creating considerable stir. It is

zens, not forgetting the help of the 
school children jmd the members of 
the Pansy Club, the Society is also 
fortunate In having at the head bf 
the Juvenile Court Judge Hardy, 
who in that position has manifested 
a very capable and kindly interest hi 
the young delinquents who come be
fore him, and who have for the most 
part been more sinned against than 
sinning.

The Children’s Aid not only comes 
to the aid of little unfortunates, but 
it also seeks to place them in con
genial homes, and keeps a kindly eye 
upon them until they are thoroughly 
launched on the road to good citizen
ship.
worthy of the hearty support of all 
classes.

on
GOOD SEATS FOR GARDINI

There are a goodly number of the 
best seats in the house still left for 
the notable recital by Mme. Gardini, 
Grand jDpera Prima Donna, assisted 
by the’eminent pianist, Mr. F. C. 
Tyrne, Grand Opera House 
Thursday evening, Jan. 31st, under 
the auspices of Brant Chapter I.O. 
D.E. Seats $1.75, and a few at 
50c. To be had at Boles’ drugstore. 
The musical event of the season un
questionably.

MEET NEW CONDITIONS.
A social service appeal, authoriz

ed bv the Primate of All Canada 
and the Bishon of Huron, chairman 
of the Executive Committee of the 
Council of Social Service - of j,jie 
Church of England in Canada, is to 
be made in all the Anglican churches 
of tlie Dominion next Sunday, ac
cording to a pamphlet which is be
ing distributed in 
churches. The pamphlet 
that probably the last three years 
have seen greater changes and 

1 periments in social, political and 
industrial conditions than 
ceding century, and the 
must be alive to these changes, and 
seek 'to guide them into harmony 
with Christian ideals, otherwise it 
will fail in its mission.

are
'believed that an official answer Will 
be forth coming when much not hith
erto known is likely to be disclosed.

Assistant Secretary—Miss Price, 
Mrs. Thafford. Mrs. Langford, Mrs. 
Aiken, Mrs. Sihler.

Echoes Secretary—Mrs. Sihler, 
Mrs. L. R. Dugit.

Councillors—Miss Pidgie Mat
thews, Miss Clara Price, Mrs. Wer- 
rett, Mrs. D. D. Gunton, Mrs. R, 
Gunton, Miss A. Tayîôr, Mrs. L. 
Brady, Miss H. Tisdale, Mrs. T. Jos- 
lin, Mrs. T. Langford, Mrs. Loch- 
ard, Mrs. H. F. Cook, Mrs. R. L. 
Dugit, Mrs. J. Aucland, Mrs. Ira 
Whiteheiad Mrs. A. H. Cook, Mrs. 
S. Richardson, Mrs. Boles. Miss 
Haskett, Mrs. L. Skynner, Mrs. W. 
N. McKay, Mrs. Aiken, Mrs. J. Por
ter. Miss Enid Johnson, Mrs. Me- 
Curley.

In the latest air raid upon Eng
land it is satisfactory to know that 

of the 'invaders was
next

broughtone
down in flames and that London de
fences prevented the majority of the 

craft from reaching that
“ENLISTED MEN” NOT 
“DRAFTEES.”

Men who have been g 
porary exemptions unde 
tory Service Act will hi 
to join any unit they 
vided the y select a 
branch of the service 
prior to the expiration 
period of exemption. j 
order just issued, prom] 
the Militia Department,! 
thus accorded the same 
as Was accorded the m« 
ported for service with-oi 
exemption or without wa 
called. A man who ha: 
empted oil the applieaitii 
employer, however, mi 
from the latter a certifie 
ing to .his enlistment.

Anglican
statestGerman

area. This makes a total of 142 tons in the hands of the 
dealers, which they may give out according to their judg
ment, but in no case should citizens ask the dealers to de
liver in small lots. If your case is an urgent one kindly 
arrange to get a bag or two as above, and then secure your 
city order, and leave same with the dealer for delivery 
soon as his facilities will permit. It is not necessary to 
get a-civic order for these small lots. Any of the above 
dealers will give you what you require. To help in this 
matter the Commission are to-day asking the above dealers 
to keep their offices open up to 9 o’clock on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday nights of this week. We re
spectfully ask all citizens to co-operate with us in this 
matter, and to refrain from abuses. Our one desire is to 
bring relief as quickly as possible to all citizens who have 
had to suffer from the fuel shortage. The task has not 
been an easy one by any means. Now that we have suc
ceeded in getting the coal to Brantford, it is every citizens 
duty to assist us in making an equitable distribution.

Under authority from the Fuel Controller the follow
ing prices have been set :

In 1-4 Ton Lots........
In 7*2 Ton Lots........
In Ton Lots..........

The Arabs of the King of 
Hejiaz have been 'taking a hand in 
the Palestine fighting and have in
flicted heavy losses on the Turks.

th-e ex-
PREFEP, OPERA. any pre

churchMr. T. J.Yesterday afternoon 
Barton invited the men of the Sol
diers’ Home to his store to nick out 
the records for 'the new Brantola 

The public would
as

DOLLAR DAY.
Thursday of this week is mid

winter Dollar Day in Brantford, and 
citizens 'by past experience 
learned to realize what this means 
to them, and their pockets.

In these days of constantly soar- 
in prices such an event is of far 

than ordinary importance, and

at the Home, 
perhaps be surprised if they knew 
the records the veterans selected. 
It is generally thought that the men 
from overseas would have a liking 
for ragtime, but if this be the rule 
the members of the local G.W.V.A. 
are an exception. The men show 
great favor for opera selections and 
it is trusted that citizens will re
member this fact if they have 
donations in view.

The movement is certainly I
IDifficulties From Another Quarter.

Time was when workersY.M.C.A. DIRECTORS.have were
scarce, and that not many months 
ago. At the moment the order is 
crippled for lack of material and 
shortage of funds to nay for ,it.

It is reported that there is a big 
shrinkage in the cheque .from the 
monthly subscription fund, of which 
the public have heard very little for 
some time.

The order, we believe, will have 
a splendid annual report at the 
February meeting.

Mrs. Simpson, who has been Re
gent since the inception of the 
Simcoe chapter, will insist on being 
relieved from active duties or re
sponsibility.

The Board of Directors monthlv 
meeting at the Y.M.C.A. last night 
was well attended, routine business 
being the main feature. A letter of

McCaus-

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
When it comes to a tussle between 

the storm king ahd the locomotives, 
the lattvr always have to take the • 
count.

thanks from Lieut.-Col. 
land was read, expressing 
thapks of the military authorities 
for what 'the local association 
doing, for the battalion now quar
tered here. The financial state
ment for the past quarter was fair
ly encouraging, though the expenses 
particularly ih fuel tind water were 
îunniqg heavier tl&n previously. 
The MemhersMp Cy^imitteq. report, 
presented by Chairman Danby, in
dicated that much work was needed 
and

themore
citizens would do well to carefully 
examine the many attractive prices 
offered by the various firms adver-

was******
All poems on Spring are still 

firmly refused at this office. \

■ The blasphemous Kaiser has is
sued renewed thanks for “Great 
deeds of God for the German peo
ple’’ and His contiQuej^qpproval^of 
the Hun cause. Wholesale murder 
of the innocent, ravishments, the 
wanton destruction and despoiling 
of cathedrals, the enslavement of the 
Belgians and a thousand other atro
cities bear witness that it is his 
Satanic Majesty who is the real 
backer of the Teuton devils.

January this year is evidently not
capable of even one little thaw it.••••••

In order to increase the civic 
revenuu in Montreal it is proposed 
to add another tax of $400,000 a 
year on water users, in addition to 
$1,000,000 annually thus raised. 
Why not put the levy on the slackers 
there and secure a yield still more 
worth while.

WELLINGTON St.
All of the services 

lington St. Methodist ch 
day were well attended, 
morning service, Rev. J. 
M.A., pastor of Marlboi 
church delivered a very el 
Inspiring sermon. The-ch 
ed a splendid anthem, an 
of the choir sang a chor 
style. Mrs. Frank Leemii 
priate ^olo was much ei 
2,45 p.m., the Sunday 
charge of Mf. Ranton, 
assistants, had a very 
session. The secretary, 
Waterson announced the 
cent offering of $117 to the 
fund. The pastor, Rev. I 
Henderson, was in chargt 
evening service, and his 
“Moral Standards” will I< 
membered by those who 
tunate to be present, for 
ual uplift. The anthem, 
and Hear Me” (Pfleuger), 
choir's offering, Mrs. Lee 
ing the solo part. During 
to.ry, the ladies of the chc 
ed a four part chorus witl 
McWebb and Miss Edith 
capable soloists. Mr. W: 
penter, the popular barite 
church, contributed the s< 
ns the hart desireth 1 
brooks" (Allitsen), in his 
itable manner, being assisi 
cello obligato played in a ! 
pathetic and masterly styl 
Robert Jex. 
was In charge of the mud

tising in this issue.
All are reputable houses who at 

such a period give genuine bar
gains. indeed were this not the case 
Dollar J>ay would long ago have 

'thing of the‘ past" instead of 
remaining in the field with 
stanJtly increasing virility.

Without any doubt there will be 
record amount of shopping in 

this community on Thursday and 
Courier ads. tell you where to go.

etfinr

. .. .. $2J5. . 
, ; :. $5.25 
.... $10.00

been a
every the
total up to that required by 
budget. The. hoard are making 
special request to aft members for 
arrears and urging every man and 
boy who can to join .to fill the' gaps 
caused by enlistments. Vice-presi
dent J. M. Young occupied the 
chair, the Other dfWctors present

cord. Hutton and Ward.

The Hoys Help.con-

We Do It All Seven school boys, pupils of Miss 
McCool, collected paper and realized 
$4.42 for the sale itjiereof, turning 
thé money over to the order for Red 
Cross work—Robert Simpson, Ar
thur Fort, Earl Fick, Murray Law- 
son, Albert Pinchln, Edward Garvey, 
Fred Gibson.

Disbursements: Store accounts, 
about $500; prisoners of war, $100; 
C.W.C.A., $50; Red 
Shipments: To Lieut Walter Forse, 
11 pairs sox, 2 packages raisins, 1 
pair mitts; to Canadian Red Cross, 
6 dozen stretcher daps.

Stewart Black Decorated.
town that 
Black, of

the
Reports have reached the Commission of higher prices 

having been charged, and from this date, should any dealer 
charge a higher price than enumerated above, citizens 
knowing of same should notify the Civic Fuel Commission, 
giving the dealer’s name, the customer’s name and address, 
and same will be promptly attended to. Should any ad
vance on above prices be necessary, from time to time, due 
notice of same will be given by the Commission in the 
public press.

When desiring to place an order through the Central 
Office, kindly write your name and address plainly on a 
post card, give the quantity and kind of coal you require, 
when you wish delivery, .and mail same to Central Fuel 
Office, Hydro Bldg., City. If your case is an urgent one, 
and sufficient coal is on hand, an order will be mailed to 
you at once. AH you will then require to do is to arrange 
with thé dealer designated on said order for your delivery 
and payment for same.

It is not the Commission’s desire to resort to drastic 
measures, but conditions are such that we, must insist 
a strict observance of the above arrangement by dealers 
and citizens alike.. Any person or persons failing to com
ply with above arrangement, for the purpose of securing 
double orders, or in any way hindering the work of 
equitable distribution, will be prosecuted under the auth
ority of the Fuel Controller.

Some customers have been returning their orders for 
stovq coal and making the imperative demand for nut 
c°rl* • Ç present it has been impossible to secure
sufficient nut coal for all requiremnets, and we have no 
positive assurance that we will be able to care for brders 
for any particular kind of coal. In an emergency like 
this, we cannot believe that these people should be so ex
acting. -It has been the cause of great confusion, and, in 
future, if we are obliged to substitute, we hope citizeils will 
realize that we are giving them the very best service pos
sible under the circumstaftces.

?r<^er Chestnut coal and receive stove coal, be
S?”*} °Ur ^PP1? 0f Chestnut has been exhausted, 
otherwise we would not make this substitution.

t,W° wejk?vha® been a trying time for the 
people, the dealers and .the Commission, and we sincerely

?w that £nsis has been passed and relief is in 
sistance of all. ^ the hearty *>-<>I>»ration and as-

Ü

No Division • 
of Costs •

ai

THE THEATRES.
Denial eotmes from Ottawa of the

alleged' intention to close theatres 
and other places of amusement three 

week in order to help the

Cross, $50.^ Our ability to examine £ 
W the eyes gives us the 
^ ability to make the 0 

glasses; ability to make 
0 the glasses gives us the £ 

ability to fit them. The 
£ result is better looking, 0 

fitting and seeing glass
es at lower cost.

CLOSING THEATRES
Manager Whittaker of the Grand, 

expressed strong criticism of the 
city council’s action last night in fix
ing a closing hour of ten p.m. for 
all city theatres.

days a 
fuel shortage.

As a matter of fact diversion in 
as that News has reached 

Sergt.-Major Stewart 
Montreal, now overseas with a JHo\ç- 
itzer battalion, nas been decorated 
with the Military Cross. Black, at
tended St. Andrew's College, Toron
to, and spent 'many summers in 
Simcoe.
Jackson, interviewed last .evening, 
could give no further particulars. 
The young man’s many • acquaint
ances here will be glad to learn of 
his distinction.

a time of stress, such 
through which the world is at 
present passing, cannot be regarded 
as otherwise than beneficial 
desirable. The military authorities 
recognize that fact and artists and 
moving pictures are not alone sent 
to 'the battle area in order to afford 
recreation for the men, 
latter themselves take every oppor
tunity to get up plays, pantomimes, 
concerts and so on. 
issue of The Courier there is a most 
interesting report in this regard 
from Mr. Willison, special Oanadina

He pointed out 
that he had already adopted an ear
lier hour for staking all perform-and ances, but in view of uncertain rail
way communication, it is practically 
impossible for many operatic 
panies to reach the city until 
ing, and to conclude their perform
ance by ten o’clock» Manager Moule 
of the Brant and the Rex, while 
pressing surprise that

com-
even- His aunt, Mrs. E. H

*

JARVISObituary tbut the onex-
the matter 

had been put through by the Council 
in one meeting, admitted that he 
little affected, as under the 
hours both of his theatres are closed 
by ten. In the event of an especially 
long program, the show may extend 
a few minutes after the above hour, 
but it is hoped that so long as the 
spirit of the law is ohiyed, the letter 
will not be enforced.

Press Photographs.
Mrs. Jamieson is in Linden to

day, as delegate from St. Paul’s 
W.M.S. to the 
terial.

W. E. Kelly, K.C., was in Hamil
ton yesterday to hear sentence in 
the Hanselmann case. His Lord- 
ship Judge Falcombridge based his 

j “suspended sentence” on the pris- 
' oner’s previous good report, tie 

"fact that he had followed his l'ove- 
'man’s instructions, and had already 
'spent two months in jail. Mr.
Kelly defended Mr. 
and was pardonably gratified with 
the verdict.

Mr. and Mrs. Duke Henderson of:
Halifax are visiting their parent 
and other relatives in town. They 
were through the Halifax disai-.w 
and were then reported as having 
escaped miraculously.

Odd Ends of News.
To be or not to be? That is the 

Question, whether the canines are to 
run at large or be confined.

The Baptist Young People’s So- 
IJciety has presented the local branch 
Lof the G. W. Veterans with a hand

some copy of Holy Writ.
Yesterday’s storm passed north 

| and east of us. Travellers setting 
out in the morning returned in the 
afternoon.

The directors of the Norfolk 
Farmers’ Co-operative Association VISITED CAINSVILLE. 
had a meeting yesterday at the The Elm Avenue , Methodist 
home of J. Alex. Wallace. Church League visited . the Cains-

■ Furnished with a search-warrant v>He Epworth League last evening 
.two high- constables left town yes- and report having;, had (a very enjoy- 
terday and returned at npqn with k>le time. ‘
much of the goods from- the Blay- 
ney store listed in yesterday’s issue. TEMPERATURE,

The rest room at the Hv S. Falls | Official record for ,the last $4 
store is-always cosy and warm, and hours: Lowest, 6 below zero;, hlgh- 
the stoiy is only a step from the est. 17 above. Snowfall, one Inch, 
depot. S'je advt. page 14^. A

OPTICAL CO, Ltd.
£ Consulting Optometrists. 0 

62 Market St.

Phone 1293 for appointment*

In fact, in this was
new3. M. Langs

The death occurred in the Brant
ford General Hospital this morning 
of John M. Langs, at the age of 16 
years, of Langford. 
was the son of Flint Langs, Langford 
Station. The funeral will take place 
from his father’s residence on Thurs
day afternoon to Mount Hope ceme
tery

Mr. ThomanHamilton Presby-

The deceasedpress representative at the front.
At home those who are worried 

over the absence of dear ones at 
the front and all the rest who more 
or less if they are human at all, 
feel the war burden, can well af
ford to seek forgetfulness for a few 
hours. That is not in any sense an 
exhibition of callousness, but part 
and parcel of the method to help

banquet
Last ; evening the annua 

of St. John’s choir was hi 
school room, and a delight 
was spent. This is an ever 
annals of St. John’s, and/ 
forward to by all, especial! 
boys. The choir leader, ft 
with, made an excellent mai 
director for the evening, 
and their leader work toget 
The dinner provided by the 
the church would do honoi 
best in the land. After d'ln: 
and songs were in order, t! 
until the gathering broke uj 
The prizes given to the chi 
and other members for fal 
throughout the

#•••••©

Mrs. W. S. Beach 
The death occurred this morning 

of Edith R. Beach, beloved wife of 
William G. Beach, 44 Grey street, at 
the age of 43 years. The late Mrs. 
Beach leaves to mourn her loss nine 
children, William, of the 19th Bat
talion, and Frederick, Edith, Rose, 
Florence, Lily, John and Evelyn, liv
ing at home. The funeral will take 
place Thursday afternoon to Mount 
Hope cemetery.

! Hanselmann

carry on. _
In old London last night it will 

be noticed that during the air raid 
the theatres still continued their 
performances. .....

See Our 
Assortiment

THE CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY 
Another year’s work on the part 

of the above institution has served 
to thoroughly maintain its high re
cord of public service, for most as
suredly there can be no higher ac
complishment in connection with 
any community than the care and 
subsequent oversight of neglected 
children. A child Is for the most 
part the reflex of its environment, 
and many useful citizens of - both 
sexes from city and county, whose 
early surroundings were vicious and 
deplorable, have become useful men 
and women by reason of the uplifting 
hand of this organization..

Older residents will remember 
that the work was first started here 
on a voluntary basis, the late Mr. 
S. M. Thomson, then a merchant 
tailor, giving much of his time as 
Secretary.; Later he gave U£ his

year, were 
the close of the evening. Oi 
each side of the chancel re 
first prize, according to ma 
® Sift fbr each boy from tl 
leader. The surprise of th< 
came when Miss Inez Jenn! 
Miss W; Cleator and Mrs. 
asked tb take a placé on 
form, while the choir leade 
half of all, read an addresi 
Jenninggj- thanking her for 
vices asiorganlst,, and askin 
accept ‘‘this purse” in toke 
Preeiatlaji. The purse was 
by Mise {.Cleator -on behalf 
chertr,*and by Mrs. Ott, on 
the Ladies’ Guild, the pu 
$5.0.00. Miss Jennings mi 
tug reply, and was certaiL 

by. surprise. To say that si 
Ppreciates the gift, one n 

_° see her face. St. John’s 
^cry faithful, and a good y« 
Jtce to being entered into, 

khing, St. John’s underta 
• and the choir extend t 

cere thanks to all Who in

ST

A\ T. LOGAN.
The’death occurred very suddenly 

on Tuesday, January 15th, at the 
family residence, Wilsonville, of 
Thdmas Logan, an old and respected 
resident. Deceased was in his 72nd 
year and had been a resident of 
Townsend and Windham for sixty 
years, coming to this country from 
Oounty Londonderry, Ireland, in 
the year 1858, being seven weeks 
crossing in a sailing vessel. He 
was married in the year 1874 to 
Miss Sarah Arthur, of Ireland, who 
survives him, together with five of 
the seven children born to them, 
namely, Thotnas and Robert of 
Gourtland, Samuel of McKnlght’s 
Mills, William of Scotland, and 
David of the homestead, Wilgon- 
vilie. The funeral service was held 
from his late residence, Wilsonville, 
on January 18th to Wilsonville 
Church for service and Interment.

(SIGNED)of.1 CIVIC FUEL COMMISSION. |

Travelling
Goods. URGENT!x'

A Special Business 
Meeting
OF THE

Members of Park 
Baptist Church

is requested for Wednesday 
evening, 30th inst., at 8 o’clock. 
Business of importance will be 
submitted. A full attendance is 
urged.

By Order of Deacon's Board.

%»I
4 $>-

Neill Shoe Go. »>6» Mrs. Hartley of Bramitford, is the 
guest of her sitaer, Mrs. E. B. Terry- 
bOrry.—Woodstock Sentinel-Review.INFANT LOVEYS.

Pte, and Mrs. William Loveys, of 
173 Sydenham street, mourn the All wool serge skirts, for $2 00 

,108» of their Infant child, aged five amd $3.00 on Dollar Day. w L. 
we®k8, Hughes, 12,7 Colborne street.

<$■LIMITED •■V
Bargains unheard of in Dresses 

and Skirts at W. L. Hughes on 
Dollar Day. ______ y *
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[ Local News |3 4*4
L Ÿ1 ♦♦♦

E. B. CROMPTON & CO„ Limited4+44-H-M-H-M-4 mtlllH; li IBRANTFORD'] Iartificial gas. 
Manufacturing of 'artificial

t
414gas is

a question which will be taken up by 
the gaa committee of the city council 
Aid. Montgomery chairman, when it
meets the last of this week

i ±T
T♦> $

4

t
!

:-—A-— L , <r414IN HOSPITAL.
Worn has been .received in the city 

that S.V,,per E. Small of 92 Park Ave 
i* in. a hospital in London. England, 
after an operation for appendicitis! 
He enlisted with the 125th but after
ward; transferred. Many friends will 
hope for a speedy recovery.

—o—
COI.nORXE ST. LEAGUE.

The Citizenship Committee was in 
charge of the league meeting at 
Col born1; St. Church last evening. 
Rev. D. E. Martin was the speaker 
;,nd gave a helpful and Interesting 
address on the story of The Vine 
rnd its Branches. Miss M. Cow
herd was in the chair. Mr. Arm
strong favoured the league with a 
solo, and Miss. N. Smith gave a read
ing, both of which were greatly ap
preciated by all.

I♦>
l „\

li♦> X1414
l lMONEY - S AVI NG BARGAINS THAT SPARKLE WITH VAUI6

Buy a Sweater Dollar Day
$1.00

414 Xi
t i414.. J

T
I Sale of Girls 

and Boys Hats
$ 75c, $1 to $2.50

Embroideries! i Kid Gloyes $1
iMen’s Sweater Coats, with military collars, plain knit,

good weight yarns, grey only; Dollar Day ....................
Men’s Sweater Coats, plain or fancy knit, military or shawl collars, 
fawn and khaki, fawn or heather shade; all sizes;
Dollar Day ............................................................................
Boys’ Sweater Coats, plain knit with shawl collars,
28 to 32, colors navy or brown; Dollar Day ..............

4143, 4 and 5 inch Embroidery edgings and insertions on cambric and, 
Nainsook with eyelet work. Very pretty designs for all 
kinds of trimmings; Special 8 yards for ..............................

20 dozen Ladies Kid Gloves, 
in colors of black and white. 
These are only broken lines in 
odd sizes. To be cleared on 
Dollar Day, at (p-| AA 
per pair .......... tP-LeVU

Mo Phone Orders Taken.

t
$1.00 ♦>

IXI $3.00 12 inch Swiss Muslin Embroidery, also cambric, suitable (PI AA 
for flouncing for underskirts, good quality; Special 4 yds. VL.yU♦> Wonderful savings on high 

class goods.
—Second Floor

X
$1.5(0 ICorset Cover Embroidery, 16 inches wide, with scalloped edges,*! 

dainty patterns in French or eyelet work on Nainsook, 
cambric and Swiss Muslin; Special, 3 yards for ....

♦»I 1$1.00j♦» —Main Floor1VISITED TORONTO.
K, Schuyler, district representa

tive of the department of agricul- 
in Brant county, who is con-

I.414 ♦>i I♦> xi Dollar Day Brings Some Good

Corset Bargains
turc.
duct in e a four-weeks' course at 
Paris, Out., headed a party of thirty 
students who visited Toronto yes
terday.
yards, saw the Swift abattoir in 
operation, visited the various heads 
of the agricultural department, and 
were met by Premier Hearst. After 
a trip through the plant of the City 
Hairy they returned home. A sim
ilar trip was conducted by, J. S. 
Kuapp. who headed |a party of. stu
dents from Waterlop county. Mr. 
Knapp is district representative at 
Galt and has been conducting a 
short course at Preston, Ont.

tv ♦> XHandkerchief Bargainst
Xi 3They inspected the stock- z IWomen s Initial Handkerchiefs of fine sheer linen, floral designs and 

initials in corner embroidered by hand; 1-4 inch hem;
Thursday, 6 for ..................................................................
40 dozen Women’s Linen Handkerchiefs, all linen; 1-4 
inch hem; Thursday, 10 for ..................................................
Mens’ Initial Handkerchiefs, all pure linen; 1-4 inch 
hem; Thursday, 6 for ............................................................
25 dozen Women’s Plain Sheer Linen Handkerchiefs, 1-4 
inch hem; Shamrock brand; Thursday, 8 for
Men’s White Cambric Handkerchiefs, with colored 
border; Thursday, 7 for ........................

414 414Z
. $1.00Corsets, especially designed for medium or stout figures, of splendid 

quality coutile, double rust-proof steels, medium or low bust, four 
Î hose supporters. All sizes 18 to 30; Regular up to 

4$4 $3.50; Special ...................................................................
414

?50c$1.00
$1.00Model Brassiere, made in extra good quality cotton, plain, KA/» 

lace or embroidery trimmed, worth $1.00; Special ..................«JW
I

Ii
$1.00414 A little lot of Corsets, of the famous Bon Ton make, good quality 

walohn boning; made of best quality coutile and brocade; 
pink and white; Regular up to $7.00; Special ....................

t 1♦>
* JIf414

$3.951
50c♦>z"ENLISTED MEN” NOT 

"DRAFTEES."
Men who have been granted tem

porary exemptions tinder the Mili
tary Service Act will be permitted 
to join any unit they wish, pro
vided the y select a combatant 
branch of the service and enlist 
prior to the expiration of their 
period of exemption, 
order just issued, promulgated by 
the Militia Department, they are 
thus accorded the same privilege 
as was accorded the men who re
ported for service without claiming 
exemption or without waiting to be 
called. A man who has been ex
empted on the application of his 
employer, however, must obtain 
from the latter a certificate assent
ing to his enlistment. ■-

♦>
i
T
1 Z♦>

xi♦» Xt♦>
: tA Good Time to Buy 

Hosiery-Dollar Day

♦>zUnder an
♦> Xt
I i♦>z♦>i Women’s Fleeced Cotton Hose, fast colors, seamless, 

spliced heel and toe, all sizes, 4 for................................
Black Cashmino Hose, seamless, double heel and toe; 
sizes 8 1-2 to 10 inch; Special, 3 for .......... ..................
Silk Boot Hose, manufacturers seconds, with Lisle spliced heels and 
toes, and deep garter hem, in black only, good range of 
sizes; 4 pairs for ....................................

$1.00♦> ?
X

i
Tf $1.00
T
T x$1.00 fWELLINGTON St.

All of the services at Wei- A 
lington St. Methodist church Sun- X 
day were well attended. At the ♦ 
morning service, Rev. J. E. Peters, 4^4 
M.A., pastor of Marlborough St. ^ 
church delivered a very eloquent and X 
Inspiring sermon. The-choir render- 
ed a splendid anthem, and the men A. 
of the choir sang a chorus in fine X 
style. Mrs. Frank Learning's appro- 
priate ^olo was much enjoyed. At 
2.45 p. m., ^the Sunday school in ^
charge of Mr. Ranton, and his able ^
assistants, had a very interesting 45*
session. The secretary, Mr. F. J. <$►
Waterson announced the magnlfi- X » ~ . ■ - , - , , „cent offering of $117 to the Armenian f ?cnm Curtains, 2 1-2 yards long
fund. The pastor, Rev. Dr. G. W. 4*4 ?n cream or ecru, showing neat
Henderson, was in charge of the JL border of lace and ,n' $1 fill
evening service, and his sermon on X section ; per pair ... V
"Moral Standards’’ will long be re- ♦♦♦ pjUows, size 17x25 in., covered
membered by those who were for- 4*4 with good quality ticking, made
tunate to be present, for its spirit- X to wear. Dcr Daij.
ual uplift. The anthem, "Consider V ™ W*ar’ per palr
and Hear Me” (Pfleuger), was the 4*4
choir’s offering, Mrs. Leeming tak- Laundry Baskets, in three sizes,
ing the solo part. During the offer- Î fitted with hinged lid, made of
tory, the ladies of the choir render- 4 strong quality white ash, selling
ed a tour part chorus with Ms. J. at just one quarter of the reg-
McWebb and Miss Edith Sippel as X ui,r nrir-s ,t
capable soloists. Mr. Walter Car- V “ach
penter, the popular baritone of Zion <$►
church, contributed the solo, "Like ^ Colored Muslin, 36 in. wide, in
as the hart desireth the water- X green and yellow, blue and yel-
brooks" (Allitsen), in his own inim- low and two tone green, suitable
itable manner, being assisted with a <$► for bedroom curtains, <j*"| AA
cello obligato played in a most sym- X only, 10 yards for .. «pA.Uvf
pathetic and masterly style by Mrs. ♦
Robert Jex. Mr. Thomas Darwen 4$4 Cretonne, 28 in. wide, in service-
was in charge of the music. ^ able quality, patterns are in

X rose, green and blue;
^ 7 yards for ...............

Lamp Shades, left over from 
V Christmas selling, some priced

as high as $4.00; to (PI AA 
clear, at each ....... ...

Carpet Ends, 1 1-2 yards lohg, in 
X good quality carpet, suitable

for mats; at 
4*4 each .............

Black Cashmere Hose, seamless reinforced heel and toe,
fast dye, sizes 8 T72 to 10 inch ; Special, 2 pair for..............
Silk Ankle Hose, with flare tops, double soles and heels, (P"| A, 
very fine weave; Regular 75c value, Special 2 pairs for .. «pl<A/' 
Khaki Socks for oefr soldier boys’, seamless, free from

$1.60 Don’t Miss These

Dollar Day 
China 

Bargains

Heavy Qnality

Black Sateen 
Underskirts

$ Day Savings
TN THE 

Housefurnishing 
Department

1 Ton 
Finest 

Chocolates
on Sale $ Day

I
♦♦♦

. $1.0J V.
Lv • >

o
Millinery Bargains

Save Dollars on These Values

$2 to $4

Good quality Sateen, knife ♦> 
pleated flounce, all lengths <4 
—Dollar Day—I Hand decorated China Cups and 

Saucers ; various de
signs, at ......................
Limoges Tea Sets, 42 pieces, 
several lovely designs to choose 
from, worth $12.00;
Dollar Day, at___:
Dinner Sets, of quaint old Eng
lish design, 97 pieces, (Pin 
Dollar Day ....................  tpXti
Fine quality China Vegetable 
dishes, (round or oval), Soup 
Tureens, Open Salad Dishes, on 
sale at one-third of their 
real value; choice.......... IDC

4415c $1.00 it$3.50 to $6 Hats 
Dollar Day . . <5>Fine quality, of hand dipped 

Chocolates, twenty-five flavors, 
with Caramels, Spe
cial, 3 lbs. for........
Splendid Mixture of Creams, 
Jellies and Chocolates;
Special, per lb.
Cream Chocolates, 
ted, special, per lb
Kisses, four flavors,
Special, per lb................
Butter Scotch Tablets; QA_ 
Special, per lb. ................. OvC

itUnderwear
Department

Specials

$7.50Smartly trimmed millinery, large and; small hats, regularly 
priced from $3.50 to $8.00; reduced specially for 
Dollar Day ................. ................................
Our special line of ready-to-wear hats fully covers every pos
sible angle of style and correctness, reduced from 
$5 and $8, Dollar Day, $2.50 to

$1.00 44
$2.00

$1.00 20c $4.00
25cassor-

Large dress hats of various combinations, prettily trimmed, at 
extremely low prices offer you an opportunity to make Dollar 
Day a successful shopping one which would be incomplete with
out at least one of these hats. Priced for Dollar 
Day, at and upwards of ....

23c
$1.00 Finest quality China Ramekins, 

on stand, $6.00 per doz; Dollar 
Day per half 
dozen ___

$3.00 Take Advantage of 
These Savings

Ladies warm petticoats of soft 
wool, knitted in a fancy stitch, , 
with snug fitting yoke, in plain 
weave, strong crochet cord to 
adjust waist band, in colors of 
grey, grey and black, and red 
and black ; Special

Camisoles of Crepe-de-Chine 
and Habutai Silk, trimmed with 
Ecru or White Lace, 
dainty styles;»
Special at..................
Vests and Drawers, in natural 
and white good heavy d*"| An 
cotton; Special, 3 for «P-LeVV

$1.00■—Second Floor

k
Women’s and Misses’ 

Smart Suits
$5 and $10

See These Wonderful 
Values in Coats$1.00

$3.00banquet

Last evening the annual banquet 
of St. John’s choir was held in the 
school room, and a delightful time 
was spent. This is an event in the 
aunals of St. John’s, and is looked 
forward to by all, especially by the 
hoys. The choir leader, Mr. Tren- 
with, made an excellent manager and 
director for the evening. The choir 
and their leader work together well. 
The dinner provided by the ladies of 
the church would do honor to the 
best in the land. After dinner toasts 
and songs were in order, then games 
until the gathering brake up at 11. 
The prizes given to the choir boys 
and other members for faithfulness 
throughout the year, were given at 
the close of the evening. One boy on 
each side of the chancel received a 
first prize, according to marks, also 
a gift for each boy from the chair 
leader. The surprise of the evening 
came when Miss Inez Jennings and 
Miss Li* Cleator and Mrs. Ott 
asked to take a place on the plat
form, while the choir leader, on be
half of all, read an address to Miss 
Jennings, thanking her for her 
rices as prganist, and asking her to 
accept "this purse” in token of ap
preciation . The purse was presented 
by Miss Cleator on behalf of the 
choir, and by Mrs. Ott, on behalf of 
the Ladies’ Guild, the purse being 
♦ 50.00. Miss Jennings made a fit- 
ring reply, and was certainly taken 
by surprise. To say that she highly 
appreciates the gift, oue need only 
to see her face. St. John’s choir is 
very faithful, and a good year’s ser- 
riee is being entered into, in fact, 
anything St. John’s undertakes they 
do, and the choir extend their sin
cere thanks to all who in „ 

piped to make the banquet
C6S8 i * OV- V. 5

' at

$5, $9, $17
Black and White Checks, also a few odd Serge Suits, featuring semi 
or straight belted backs; full gathered skirts; values 
to $13.00, for ......................................................................

Serge and Poplin Suits, in black, navy and taupe, stylish models; 
showing large fancy collars, belts and pockets; nice 
tailored skirt with full back, values to $21.00, for

ce, many

$1.00 X$5.00
kl’T.IMinl’l ";ik ,W“d’. or belted sty. d>r ee
les, half lined, convertible collars; vaines up to $10; for. $5.00
teSeï s»psr,tess s»;*

$1.00 54
$

$10.00 Tea Aprons of good quality 
lawn, trimmed with lace, patch 
pocket, very special;
6 for___

Tapestry Rugs, 2 1-2x3 yards, in 
«*► seamless quality, made of best 

washed wools; in serviceable 
X patterns and colorings; â 

Dollar Day, each .......... «P-Lt

$94)0
t 4

50c
25 DRESSES

Values from $6.50 to $14.50

Dollar^Day $3 to $6

, Envelope Chemise, made of 
good quality Nainsook, neatly 
trimmed with fine Val. lace and 
ribbon; very special

z
X Floor Oilcloth, best No. 1 qual- 

ity, showing choice tile and 
♦♦♦ block designs, 1 and 2 yards 
$ wide, 2 square yards;
Y f°r only .....................

X_ Cedar Oil Mop, complete with 
50 in. maple handle and 12 oz. 
bottle of cedar oil, 
only ........................

43> Cocoa Mats, choice thick pile, 
X well bound and will stand hard
T wear; each, only

414 at

$2.00Dollar Day Savings at

$1.00 Corset Covers, of extra good X 
quality cotton, lace or embroid- Y 
ery trimmed, ribbon d»-g aa 4SI 
run. Special, 2 for.. Vl.UU 
Comet Covers of White Cotton, 
neck and armholes ..(p-| aa 
trimmed with lace, 3 

'Camisoles

sizes 34 to 40; Dollar Day, $1.50 value for ’

srsü sy "*•
House Jackets, in many dainty shades of crcne

x <Ladies’ Serge Dresses in navy only, semi-style, long sleeves and; 
Jiigh neck, Cream serge collars; regular $6.50; DoUar 
Day price ........................................

All Silk or Silk and Serge Combination Dresses, very smart styles, 
with cross over belts and buttons, also a few velvets 
m this lot; Regular $14.50; Dollar Day ............................

$1.00$1.00T414 $34)0were i
$1.00 Chjn\i!n ^ °rkwhitefeUce 

and ribbon trimmed; (po n/\ 
extra special value <Pm$UU

« » * a'

$1.00 $6.00ser-

Z414I

E.B. Crompton ® Co.
... N « 5^ LIMITED

414I (Ê0414t414z?i
414I414
i414I414zany way 

a sue-
t

V

!

!

* if ♦ « V » * » i
I

Items of Vital Interest From the 
Dress Goods Dept. For $ Day

500 yards of 36 in. natural shantung silk, free from dust and 
nice even weave, perfect washing quality. For Dollar
Day, only, a yard .................................................................
400 yards of pure white washing Habutai, full 36 in. wide, fine 
even weave, for dresses, blouses or underwear;
Dollar Day only, 2 yards for ..............................
36 in. Wash Satins, in good range of shades, also silk Bengalines 
in broken range of shades, 36 in.wide, worth to-day
$2.00 a yard; Dollar Day, a yard........ ..........................
40 in. fancy weave dress goods, also some serges and coutile 
weaves, mostly all pure wool, old fast dyes; and
worth $2.00 a yard; Dollar Day, a yard.............. .
36 in. Pure Silk Black Pailette, fast dye and nice 
soft weave, Dollar Day, a yard ........................ .

59c

$1.00
$14)0

$1.00
$1.50
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Fancy Goods
Stamped, ready-made, corset covers, lace trimmed; 
regular 39c, Thursday, 2 for .................. 50c
Stamped Centres of White Twilled Jean, 27 in. and (M AA 
36 in.; Regular 65c, Thursday, 2 for........................  . tpJL.vU
Large Knitting Bags, very smart; Regular $1 65 
and $3.50; Thursday, $1.00 and . . . .....................
Stamped Gowns of Fine Nainsook, all sizes- 
$1.50 and $2.00; Thursday ................................ .
Natural Linen Centres, bluebird design, 24 in. size; 
Regular 59c; Thursday ......................
Stamped White Linen Centres, 12 in , 
designs; Thursday ........................

$2.75
Ree')!" $1.00

39c
25cmany

—Second Floor

Buy a Hand Bag Dollar 
Day and Save

Black Leather Hand Bags, in real seal grain leather, size 9x5; 
gun metal frame, leather strap handle, nicely lined and fitted 
with change purse and mirror; Regular $1.50,
Thursday ............................................ ..
Black leather envelope purses in long grain seal and plain;; 
size 9 to 5, plain and fancy silk linings; Regular 
$1.50; Thursday ......................................................
Black Leather Hand. Bags, in long grain seal, fitted with change 
purse and mirror, nicklc frames; Regular price 
75c; Thursday ......................

$14)0

$1.00
50c

Black Velvet Hand Bags, shirred on a nickle frame; FA- 
finished with black silk tassel ; regular $1.00, Thursday.. OUC
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Acadia, regular 
Victoria, regular 
Daisy, regular $5 
Glacier, regular 
Starr Figure, r«

ft.

G
Wellington, reguj 

• Peerless, regular 
Climax, regular t 
Argo, regular $2.1 
Scotia, regular $2 
Excelsior, régulai 
Dreadnought, reg 
Garry, regular $3 
Starr Figure, reg 
Regal Featherwej 
Velox, regular $6 
Tubes, Dunne’s I

r <
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q Continued from Page Three.) 
Juvenile Delinquents Act has been 
followed. It read's: “This Act shall 
be liberally construed to the end that 
its purpose may be carried out. to 
wit: that the - care and custody and 
discipline of a juvenile delinquent 
shall approximate as nearly as may 
be that which should be given by its 
parents, and that as far as prac
ticable every juvenile delinquent 
shall be treated, not as a criminal, 
but as a misdirected and misguided 
child, and one needing aid, encour
agement, help and assistance. We 
are very fortunate in having his 
Honor Juge Hardy as judge of this 
count and to him I am personally 
grateful for ,his advice and counsel 
■so often sought for and so freely 
given me 'in dealing with cases that 
did not come before the court. He 
has set a high standard of earnest 
devotion to the boys and girls that 
have come before 'him. His service 
is appreciated by the society, the 
city and county and doubly eo,be
cause he voluntarily undertook this 
work as a practical public service.

We are very fortunate in having 
newly appointed judge of the Ju
venile Court of Regina, Saak., who 
had been sent to ilook into the work
ings and administration of the Act 
'in other centres, Halifax, Montreal. 
Toronto, Brantford, Chicago and 
Indianapolis were the places visited.

Cigarette smoking among your 
lads is I believe increasing very ra
pidly in this community and parents 
seem to be indifferent to this menace 
to the progress of their boy. 
judgment seat of every-day life is the 
ruined and wrecked young lives that 
come from the neglect of parental 
duty.

The City Council is to be congrat
ulated on the completion of Che long 
talked of, and much needed swimm
ing pool and I feel sure a much 
greater work would be undertaken 
by them if the finances would per
mit.

Tailored to tour Order I

McFarland’s

Dollar Day Bargains
$10.00 FOR $1.00 w

The world to-day faces a serious wool shortage, not 
quarter of the usual allowance being alloted to 

In Great Britain the situation is ser
ious, the United States is worse. Men right now are 
beginning to realize what this means, and are order
ing two or three suits for future use. Right on hand 
with us at this moment you’ll find a very large stock 
of ALL WOOL cloths purchased at prices prevail
ing two and three years ago and just come to hand.

For Dollar Day you can get an extra pair 
of Trousers for $1, when you order your 

Suit at Firth Bros.
$26.00 Suits and $7.00 Trousers

one 
civilian use.

This list contains only staple goods such as are required for 
week day wear or Sunday. The prices have been pared 

down so as to make it a big money saving to our customers

$27.00
$31.00
$36.00

for f Boys’ Work Shirts, plain blue or black 
£ and white stripes, reg. 75c ; $ Day ....

t Boys’ Blouses, all sizes; regular 
f 75c, Dollar Day price .............................
I Boys’ Pull Over Sweaters, regular 75c ;
I Dollar Day price..................................

4 Boys’ Sweater Coats, regular price 
f $2.00 ; Dollar Day price...........
f Boys’ Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers 
f regular price 65c; Dollar Day.............
X Boys’ Ribbed Wool Stockings, regular 
X 75c ; Dollar Day price ......................
y Men’s Blue and White Stripe, Bib 
;; Overalls, regular $1.35 ; Dollar Day
” Men’s Fancy Vests, regular $1.50 
" Dollar Day price...................................
“ Men’s Fancy Vests, regular $2.00;

Dollar Day price .................................
" Men’s Blue and White Striped 
-- Smocks, reg. $1.35; Dollar Day ....
;; Munition Workers Long Coats,
^ regular $2.25; Dollar Day .

Bath Gowns, regular $8.00 
-- Dollar Day for ......................

Bath Gowns, regular $10.00;
-- Dollar Day for .................... ..
X Bath Gowns, regular $12.00;
T Dollar Day for ......................
X Bath Gowns, regular $7.50 ;
X Dollar Day for........................
I House Coats, regular $8.95 ; 
t Dollar Day for........................

T Odd Lot of Youths’ Long Trouser Suits; sizes 
t 32 to 35 ; regular up to $18.00;
I Dollar Day price ...........

50c Odd Lot of Men’s Suits, sizes 36 to 
42; regular values up to $20; for ..

Odd Lot of Men’s Pure Wool Suits, Scotch tweed 
and heather mixtures ; reg. values Q QQ 
up to $25.00, for.................................

Men’s Black Work Shirt, fleece-lined A A
regular $1.25; Dollar Day..................«D-LeVV

Men’s Khaki Sweater Coats, regular 
$2.00; Dollar Day price....................

Men’s Grey and Brown Sweater Coats 
regular $2.50; Dollar Day..................

Men’s Wool Underwear, Penman’s ; 
regular $1.00, Dollar Day.............

Men’s Police Suspenders, regular 
35c ; Dollar Day .................... ...................

Men’s Gauntlet Work Gloves, regular 
| $1.00; Dollar Day.................................

Men’s Gauntlet Wool Gloves, regular 
75c; Dollar Day ...................................

Men’s Halifax Tweed Pants, sizes 
30 to 40; regular $2.00 ; Dollar Day

Men’s Lined Smocks, big sizes ; 
regular $2.50, Dollar Day..................

Boys’ Odd Vests, regular $1.00;
Dollar Day price...................................

Boys’ 3-piece Knicker Suits; 32 to 34, U» A Ar 
worth $7.50 ; Dollar Day.................... tprteî/O

Boys’ 2-Piece Bloomer Suits, sizes ACT
24 to 34; Special Dollar Day price .. X

Boys’ Overcoats, sizes 22 to 26; d»f| nr + 
Dollar Day Special . ., . .1...............

*******.................... ................................ .......................................................... ...... ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦................. ................................... ................................................. ...

$30.00 Suits and $8.00 Trousers,
for

50c$35.00 Suits and $10.00 Trousers, 
for ..............................................................

49c
Save $8.00 to

$10.00

Delivery when 
You Want it.

Sale Ends 
Feb. 2nd. 

Order Now.
$1.50teSBStiSmb The

50c
50c

!

$1.00 75c ï

Day
-

DoLLar $1.00A large number of oases come t-o 
my office each year Itha-t strictly 
speaking do not come under our De
partment yet they seek advice, some
times 'help itemporarily and guidance. 
I well know I get only a portion of 
these, yet I believe there could be 
well used in this G.ity a Social Wel
fare Officer, preferably a woman of 
the right kind, who would and could 
advise and help the erring girls and 
women that often appeal to us. T 
would urge the necessity of people 
living clean moral lives. The pre
sent neglect of 'this primary physical 
law is a black tragedy of the pre
sent generation. I would urge upon 
everyone to do all In their power to 
wipe out the curse, “immorality.” As 
a source cf ,moral and physical de
terioration it has no parallel in the 
history of the world.

% ^ Yj 25c
l $1.25 75c$1.00<r

$1.75r¥]
$6.50FURNITURE 9

$7.95 $1.75
$10.00Mi

50c
BARGAINS $5.00It has been our aim and I believe 

more than ever realized that we are 
here to help and assist rather than 
to prosecute and destroy, yet we have I 
had to deal with some very revolt-1 
ing cases of immorality and neglect 
during the year} Conditions 
been made tolerable and t'he offend
ers punished.

Four wards/ were married during 
the year. Two? infants that bad been 
taken in temporarily for help died 
in spite of our best efforts on their 
behalf.

;

$7.50
IChave

These are only a few of many 
exceptional values we are offer

ing for Dollar Day
$6.95

Andrew McFarlandAs a National service I would urge
the establishment of a well-baby
clinic immediately aifteir the New 
Year. This could be held at our 
shelter as a central, down-town loca
tion is considered best, meeting the 
needs of the City and would hot In
terfere with our shelter work but 
would help us. I need not 

its our duty to
well as far as

Dining Room Suites, consisting of buffet, round 
extension tables, and 6 leather-seated chairs. 
Regular $65.00. Special Dollar Day price

as

1

The Reliable Clothier
138-140 COLBORNE STREET

BRANTFORD

$52.00
that 

keep babies 
possible and its not the intention of 
this proposed clinic to treat sick bab
ies, these should and will be directed 
to their family physician for care. I. 
am assured of the co-operation of 
thej Board of Health, the Medical j 
Association and the other organiza
tions interested in child welfare 
work. This would well work in with 
the proposition of a Social Welfare 
Officer and such could and should/ 
be a qualified nurse. She could be’ 
appointed by the Juvenile Court 
Judge and this would give her the 
authority and protection that would 
be required. The remuneration could 
be provided by the Board of Heal
th, this society and the City Council 
for after all its from the City Coun
cil the money would be received.

One of our boys Bruce Matthews 
has paid the supreme ascrifice in 
France. This is the first we have (had 
to record so far.

The following letters received from 
foster-parents apeak for themselves 
ahd I give them ae sunbeams that 
throw their encouraging rays on the 
path of our workers.

say
, y!3-Piece Parlor Suites, upholstered in rich tapes

try. Regular $32.00 ; special Dollar Day price, aLv
<1

$21.50 «I

4
Large Easy Rockers, upholstered in black or 
brown leather. Regular $16.50; special Dollar 
Day price—

ill

$ 10.75 pleasing to ns all.
Wishing you all success in your 

noble work, we are,

wotild be well met by the public in 
general.

If two members would und'srtakd 
Yours sincerely, to each get another member inside'

The diligepce and enthusiasm of à week and these get each one the 
the Pansy Club throughout the year next week, and that carried out 
and their thoughtfulness in filling faithfully, every man, woman and 
our cqal him lias beien appreciated, thiltl in Brantford anl suburbs' 
To say “thank you” is entirely in- would be members in 14 weeks. This 
adequate, indeed, I am at a loss to is not likely to happen, but yet will 
find words to express my apprécia- show how much can be accompllsh- 
tion of their magnificent help. ed if each does his share.

To the many, many others who The spring of 1518 will be 25 
have given so freely during the'year years since the Children’s Protect
or food, vegetables, meats, clothing ion Act of Ontario became law, and 
and moneys, we are grateful and nil this time it has been under the 
pleased to mention the increa ■ of able administration of Mr. Kelso, 
these contributions from the c, mt/ ] This anniversary will be suitably 
at large. These have grown so | remembered by a . representative 
numerous that we find it impracti- gathering of workers and friends of 
cal to acknowlrdge in detail these neglected children at Toronto, to 
gifts through the press, but assure do honor and pay tribute to Mr. 
the donors of our deep appreciation Kelso for his unselfish devotion to

the cause of child welfare in this 
Province.

We invite you to call 
nd look over our values a f

f.
x.J, W. Burgess V

V* w:T

Home Furnishers
44 Colborne Street.

V» _J
..«ww .JP-.-p.. I —

-k S- 4,Pincher Creek, Alta.
Dear Sir:—;

As 1 noticed Ih the papers we re
ceived when taking charge of the 
children we got at the Shelter, we 
are to let you know of any removal 
We have been in Alberta since June. 
The children are well attd happy and 
growing very fast.

Myrtle is a very dear and bright 
little girl. She goes to school every 
'd'ay and i,s getting along well. In ad
dition to this she is a very effective 
reciter for a child of her years. I 
have always felt a great responsibil
ity in 'bringing her up for she has 
talents ; above the average in some 
ways and no doubt she will develope 
a great deal of power for good or 
evil.

Phone 1352.

Dollar Day Millinery!
Our entire stock will be offered ,in two lots. 
Some of these hafs are model shapes and 
worth up to $9.00. You may take your choice

^iill!IIHiWUIIUnilHOillliUIUHIIIHHIIIilllllllilllilUIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIUIIiliU:illlUIIIIIIIHI!lfilillllliHliniNllllltllll|IIIIINIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIilllllillllttlllllHI!llllllllltlHHIIIHIIIHHIIffllIlllllimiHHHU«miHHIh

Soldier’s Trench Candles of these.

The Paris Branch hits been very 
activ» during the year in their work , His work has been an inspiration 
and through Mr. Thompson and not only to Ontario, but to the 
Chief Rutherford many visits were Dominion and to our neighbors to 
made and homes bettered. Through thé South of us, and many of their 
the death of Chief Felker of Paris, societies received their plan pf work 
We lost a devoted and energetic frohi Mr. Kelso.
helper there. At all times he was It is my earnest prayer that lie 
ready and willing to assist me to the may be long spared to carry on this 
fullest extent. splendid work.

The Society lost another tried and " In closing, I wish to thank bur 
true worker in the death of Miss President Dr. Learning, for his 
Lizzie Sutherland. She will be miss- kindly and helpful leadership and 
vd at our meetings. excellent service rendered and hope

Each year we regret to record he will be With us for some time to 
these losses but through their un- come, in an active office. • 
selfish devotions on behalf of the To the other officers and corn- 
children they have set splendid ex- mittces we wish to accord our htgh- 
amples for others to follow and est appreciation for their excellent 
carry on the work. services rendrd. To the doctors of

-Finances. the city, especially Dra. Bier, Mar-
I would respectfully draw your at- quis anti Bell, we ana thankful for 

tention to the, need of a unified ef- their generous obliging and efficient 
fort to raise funds foy the carrying services rendered free of charge, 
on of our work and extend in other To Miss Forde and the staff of 
directions. • I would suggest a col- Ihe Brantford hospital we extend 
lection day be fixed and help an- thanks.
Dually to raise funds. This could To the pastors of the churches 
be well organize! and I fieel sure and the staff of the schools, wc arc

;

O0$1Special for Soldiers in the Trenches— 
Will Burn for 15 Hours and $2=OOa

We have had a great demand for this 
article. We also have the Trench Lamp 
for holding this candle. It has a globe to 
keep wind from blowing it out and also 
makes a handy holder for heating a cup.

-h

Mord en, our boy, is learning very 
well. He is not as quick as tibe girl; 
but is developing a very deep intelli
gence with which we are delighted. 
He is very affectionate and we love 
him very much.

Y-oure sincerely,
Dear Sirs:—I am

M. E. BUCK
MILLINERA WONDERFUL IDEA \ 95 Colborne Street. Phone 684.writing you 

concerning Il-een and would say she 
is keeping in perfect health and we 
are all well satisfied. She is doing 
extra well at school and has three 
times this month got an extra mark 
for being the neatest girl in the 
class, which of course, is quite

Price of Candles 8c each; 85c per dozen 
Price of Lamp, 25c each; $2.75 per dozen

2..

WhFn these are all considered to- 
I gefher, our hearts are filled with

grateful.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE We also thank the public press 
for the publicity and help so wall latitude and encouragement to go 
rendered during the year. Gn In thls work of child saving wito

. as great an energy as we can pm 
la„s* ,n”t ,least City. forth. May God spare us to carry

County and Municipal councils, who
so generously assisted us by grants 
and kind words and works.

Children CryFOR FLETCHER’S
C ASTOR I A

LIMITED
160 Colborne Street on.

Yours truly,
J. LESLIE AXFORD.

15
P’* ,
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KAISEI
I1V

Chati

At last most cf us 
refftiz’3 what had for 
been plain to some, th 
Kaiser is stark, starij 

From time to time 
bints of this. We liai 
of the Kaiser’s startli 
his fiynzied outbreaks 
lollies. But few oc!le
vas said and printed.- 
stories were ret down 

We had quite forgo 
unquestioned facts whi 
should have made us g 
We had forgotten, 
tfiings, that in his lusty 
Wilhelm (now the Ka 
party of choice Prussia: 
hounded a poor devil o 
licer to suicide, after 1 
humiliating him in one 
Prussian palaces. We 
the gross inhumanity w 
liis accession to Lira ini; 
the new Kaiser had tre 
in,other, and the revela 
connected him,
though perhaps unjust! 
strange doings of those 
erf the Bound Table,’ tfl 
bergs and ta’> Von Mol 

Nor had we rememb 
other facts of interest, t 
childhood up the Raise 
afflicted with a maligna 
ble: that his father, the 
Friedrich, died a victim 
eerous disease, complied 
even more terrible malai 
tils grandfatl er, old Will 
Irnited the same taints 
proud ancestors.

There has been more t 
balance in the actions.
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ESI Fi ltt IIOEAl CLOSING 
BOWELS. STOMACH. 10 COME UP T00AY

Wilhelm's tutor 
pressed liis conviction that his pupil 
V’as insane to an American friend of 
his.

at least once ex-

KAISER WILHELM AN 
IMPERIAL MADMAN

And Si: Morel Mackenzie with 
wnom (when Ha very youthful special 
correspondent of the New York 
H'ejald ) I once rode alone from 
t-’an It cm o to Paris and discussed 
many vital

:
:iu ;t

■(. 1>T-r
Cliarles Henry Meltzer, in New

D?UAR. . , matters concerning
i rmce Wilhelm and' his tlien almost 

—— ".'’ins fathe-, believed in tiro

h many years S

: -on plain to some, that the German hist ol power \ man who claimed = 801 h,S Mme to a Public utter-
aiscr is stark, staring mad. his right div.ne to rule iris cenow Rubject‘
Fron, time to time we have had man in this twentieth century "could fortune ” toT l°rtUne' or m,s"

'■its 01 tills. Me have read stories hardlv have been =ane or realty nor l>ltune- to be mixed un here and 
«'! 'h- Kaiser’s startling pranks, of mal. mhoso blasphemous uAtfn^ there with t!,e Present Kaiser. I 
l i- frenzied outbreaks and amazing about God-and-Me the suppressed I Wfaaa on Jhc P,atform of tiro station

dlics. But few oelleved half tnvt ir. for view wit'- Dr Hole and thotl®? San Remo lon^ ago when he ar-
sald an(i Printed. By some tie latest of the imperial proclamations ' {' Ved fn?m Germany' bursting with 

•-lories were set down to prejudice, vouching for God’s peculiar love ami - VVnJm?°' tapce, to dictate to his
Wc had quite forgotten scores of gracious favor for the German s-'-1 l8tller bis imperial will and pleasure

i aqiiosiinned facts which might and tanists would of themselves ho A ; at » whether the then Kronprinz 
-Gould have made us gutess the truta Jmore than warranted his l,ukno“ ® or sbo,,ld not submit to an
•V- ban forgotten, among other the discreet seclusion of

I nings. that in his lusty youth Frinco |asylum. f ™he impression he th'An math» on
‘iHiol’ii (now the Kaiser), with a* But by the Germans and bv ho-ts i!!® a'îd on tbe Italhms who bad met 

• arty of choice Prussian friends, had {of good Americans until quite iv- J®.'velcoR,e him was painful, 
i.ound'cd a poor devil of a fellow of- cently such things had been accept- • m„,J£ wPalnf”Lt^ h"s capabl<!
: ( t r to suiciae, after badgering and. ed as mere outbrusts of m nnhridwr ,n 0th^’ who snilbb'ed him ruthless- f t lik . - , , , .
humiliating him in one of the royal will if thev had not indeed been OncT aHefl had JgaInst h!ln Casoarets are better than 

i ussian palaces. Me had forgotten admired as woofs of ^nin« tt <s , e- auei 1 had cabled some in:-.,, „„i„„.„i *’/
the gross inhumanity with which, on <nly now. after years of blood and Rd,dald about shock the liver or gripe the bowels

acCFSumn t0 G;’; miperial throne, dreàd. that the whole world is slow-1Se fiom‘th "îf»ï o ^ t n'H cause inconvenience all the next 
i he new Kaiser had treated his own. ly beginning to perceive what those : , “ ,tno Ka,spr- requesting mc'dav.
aither. and the revelations which who have seen the Kaiser at close , out1 of my despstc.lie ;. |

. onnected him. at one moment, range have always suspected—and ! wVr!, no'!"’ a[terlRer’in Foreign Min
ihough perhaps unjustly, with the imieed have known I 1 batl threatened me with
trnnge doings of those vile ‘Knights There is nothing' in tiro least fJ!;/0!. PublisMng 
i the Pound Table,’ the Zu Eulen-. strained or improbable in the theory p"L ^,e dista5,tetul ,news 

!"'vRS and tiro Von Moltkes. —and, I might add. the assumption N>E“r°f1ean P°htics 1 nv;t U:e
Nor had we remembered, among that the most monstrous of all " _ .nn . e Kaiserin at a gar-

iher facts of interest, that from hi;s crimes in history was due to the A y v*ven by King Humbert
i idldhood up the Kaiser had been initiative of an untrammelled crini- , CP 01 t,1e Qnirinal. On all
; i flicted with a malignant ear trou- mal madman. Dr. Hale, beyond ! pi e„. ccasloas and 
Me: that his father, the high-mindeo question.. grasped the significance L'.h ,med a ’normal to
l-'i it’d rich, died a victim of some can- of the Kaiser's conduct when he hid j ,, '.af noc , Quite “incaldnl- 
rerous disease, complicated by an that interview with him. King Ed-A/, , toy used, to speak of him in
rvr-n more terrible malady, and that ward may or may not have kept his as a;:r unbrechenbar

is grandfatl er, old Wilhelm had in- counsel out of deference to Ills 'cerems 3" a‘S'° P°l°nl‘a-'ly
rited the same taints from his family. But he undoubtedly knew fc ,

proud ancestors. what was wrong with Wilhelm. The , . . SIa,11° of ihe mailed fist and
Tiicre has been more than want of poor Kaiserin has always known the ' K SW01'• which the 

balance in the actions, words and truth. Prince Bismarck knew it.

York Herald
War Council Will Consider 

Question of Curtailing
Amusements

----&----

MANAGERS PROTEST

ILJjin
At last most ct us have begun 1 

A’iu'j what liad for
o

11
They liven the liver and bonds 

end straighten you 
right up.

Don’t be bilious, constipated, sick, 
with bread bail and 

stomach sour.

V H

! «V
:

I :s :Ottawa, Jan. 28—The war council Buy Where Your 
DOLLARS Will Get 
The Most Value

We Endeavour io Give More
Real Value For a Dollar Than
a Dollar Will Buy Elsewhere !

'at Its meeting to-morrow, will take 
up -the question of closing the thea
tres of Canada three 
week.
•derstoo'd to have been apprised of 
the intended aletton, in order that 
they may make whatever representa
tions they deem advisable.

Ottawa, Jan. 28—A delegation of 
theater and nroving picture men, who 
wired to- Ottawa to-day, 
counsel and sought an appointment 
with the Government - to protest 
against a supposedly impending or
der closing theatres three days of the 
week, cancelled their trip when ad
vised that the rumor was quite un
justified.

The original report was that the 
motive of the alleged prohibitory or
der was the conservation of fuel, but 
it is also elarned tlhat it was one of 
the fruitful suggestions made by 
tain agriculturists who represented 
that the lure of the screen 
strong as to keep young men, other
wise eligible and willing away from 
the farm.

The Government is quite unlikely 
to coincide with -ffcy view that the 
movies detract from the fields. Ra
ther in communities adjacent to 
theaters such entertainments would 
beregarded as providing a pleasant 
diversion.

The general subject of fuel 
servatkm is under consideration, 
the conditions become

—■

To-night sure! 
and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver 
and bowel cleansing you ever ex
perienced.

Take Cascarets 1days each 
The theatre owners are un- \l\

Wake up with • • • •your
head clear, stomach sweet, breath 
right and feeling fine. Get rid of 
sick headache, biliousness, constipa
tion, furred tongue, sour stomach, 
bad colds. Clear your skin, bright
en your eyes, quicken your step and

i!

1If was
retained

■

iiI

:

Mothers should give cross, sick, 
bilious, feverish phildren a whole 
Cascarct any time as they cannot 
Injure the thirty feet of tender 
bowels.

House Dresses, Coverall Aprons, in 12 
different styles; Everything in Ladies’, 
Misses’ and Children’s Ready-to-Wear 
Whitewear, Underwear and Hosiery, 
at prices to suit every woman’s purse. 
Our merchandise will stand, 
the test of comparison with 

any in Canada. “Give us a call 
and be convinced.” We sell di
rect from factory to you.

ex- 
sensation;: l

with re-
;ccr-

h

HANSELMAN’S 
SENTENCE IS 

SUSPENDED

is so

on many others 
me: a man »

11
> :

ttin
UPclan- w IHi

izr
—<$>—

Was Shown Leniency After 
His Two Months’ In

carceration

f l 4-imperial
lunatic has so often shaken in men's 
faces has blinded his subjects . for 
'many a long year to the "bru
tality of his policy, the absurditv of 
iiis arrogance and Ihc vulgarity of
bis posturing. His Gormans have Hamilton, Jan. 29.—Dr. K. L. 
followed him 'ike ‘‘moutons de Pan- Hanselman. of Brantford, who 
urag>a’ endured ( though not always lound guilty some days ago bv a 
without, protest) his rank tyranny lury on a charge of fraud on the war 
end at times worshipped him. T1 r-y department :n connection with tlv> 
are responsible with him for all the Plugging of shells at the factory of 
crimes which Pier id';nt M’ilson has Goold, Shaplev and Muir, was allow- 
attributed to the militarists "and the I ed to go on suspended sentence by 
ilohenzollerns. The day will come. . Chief Justice Faleonbridge vester- 
and it may come ere long, when the day afternoon. His lordship said
tcales will fall from their subset-- (hat in view of the evidence of the
vient, bloodshot eyes, and they will foreman that Hanselman had bean 
shudder, as thy world at large has instructed to plug shells in 16i6 
shuddered, at the consequences of and on the recommendation of the
lheir insanity. " jury for mercy, he felt that the two

For those consequences the mad months that the defendant had been 
Kaiser and the degenerate Kron- incarcerated net the nyeds of the 
pi'inz will be damned by history and case. He delivered a strong warning 
1 hope, punished, in this world or in to munition workers everywhevs that 
!h’e next—if not in both. But 1 pro- hereafter they cannot plead ignnr- 
etst, with all the vigor of John Bur- ance -of orders of superiors for this 
loughs, against acquitting the Ger- dangerous practice. In view of what 
mans as a people, of the crimes is now known they will be liable to 
which have been committed, with he tried for treason, punishment be- 
their approval, by a ferocious mad- in g death, 
man and his abominable offspring.
'"Afe'WP Boisheviki that we shou’d 
forget tire wholesale massacre of 
harmless children, the dishonoring 

§=E jof dear mothers and pure maidens 
the crucifixion of brave soldiers in 
thy field, and. above all, the black, 
sordid,-hideous treachery which Ger
many has put into the whole wide 
world?

■ iicon-
4 j;If ILL JUL §acutevery

drastic action may be necessary, but 
there is northing yet to indicate the 
singling out of theatres, 
there been a decision that any action 
would be taken.

When fuel

mmSee Our 
Windows 

Dollûr
Dov

lr ÏTT
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ILLIwas iit • -11Controller Magrath 

coin es home from Washington, where 
'he is in consultation with the Am
erican -authorities, the situation and 
any measures it calls for would be 
considered.
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1firr
rr 1imWL HrNumerous Protest.

Ottawa, Jan. 28—A rumor that all 
theatres and moving picture houses 
throughout the Dominion were to be 
closed for three -days to conserve coal 
has brought a flood of telegrams to 
Ottawa. Numerous protests have 
been received. A couple of delega-

I ajrn-a-ri P fIf IImmJL

D III^ I
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1A CONSOLIDATED DRY GOODS ■ :

iI
t

IY>1 ■

300 COLBORNE STREET. opp. Western station I
BELL PHONE I860. *

m—

Bargains in Jewelry The 'Brant.
“The Judgmen-t House,” drama

tized by J. Stuairt Bfaekton from the 
novel of Sir Gilbert Parker, heads a 
powerful program at the Brant for 
the first of tihe week. It is the fist 
of a series of the works of the em
inent Canadian novelist which are 
being placed upon the screen by 
Blackton as hia.Sret productions un
der tlhe Paramount program. “The 
Judgment House” is a gripping story 
with an appeal to every one. Many 
of its scenes are laid in the diamond 
fields of South Africa, and though- 
out -the photography is of a very high’ 
order. An exceptionally capable cast 
is headed by Violet Heming and Con
way Tearle. The Montana Five have 
an offering of genuine merit, 
tern novelty singing 
eleventh epieode of paramount’s ser
ial supreme “Who is Number One” is 
replete with the thttite and mysteries 
which won the picture Its reputation

-

mtiens to interview the war Cabinet
aRldy9oUn3?he wayU'ndeP3t0l>d 't0 MirIam C»°Per (is seen at the Rex

In official circles here, however, it tb*lS wee^- her first appearance in this 
'is stated that no such -action in re- city save in the tw-o Griffith spectael- 
gard to theaters and moving picture es “The Birth of a Nation” and ”In- 
houses -has been determined. tolerance”. Miss Cooper who is one

Delegation to Ottawa. of the coming geniuses of the screen
St. John, N. B., Jan. 28—On re- appears in the Fox production “The 

ceiving intimation that the Dominion Silent 'Lie”, wherein she is support- 
Government might close the theaters ed' by (Ralph Lewis, Monroe Salisbury 
three days a week to save fuel the and Charles C-I-ary in an absorbing 
local managers and film agents to- tale of the great Notrhwest, and of 
day held a meeting authorized a de- ‘the (legacy of (hatred which a girl re
legation to go to Ottawa and order- cedited from her mother. The story 
ed advertising in all the Ottawa news- if or the virile, red-blooded type, With 
papers protesting against such an or- splendid -scenic settings depicting the

THE REX.53Children mWe are continuing our Money Raising Sale and 
Thursday (Dollar Day) will offer exceptional values 
in—

on like if i11; ECROWNBRAND
cornSsyrdp

ESWatches Clocks 
Silverware Jewelry

SEE OUR WINDOWS

Or are we free men and free wo
men, bound together by our love of 
justice, our hate of wrong, and our 
resolve to do our best, as best v- 
may, to end the4 shame, the grief the 
horror of these- days?"

I»

ilEi i
—on Bread instead of butter. 
-‘0* Puddings and Blaae 
Mange.

I

All grocers seU it. ;

Greif,s Jewelry Store Hood’s Pills
iCure Constipation J 
5 Biliousness # 
t Liver Ills Z

ilB 2, S, 10, 20 pound 
tins and "Perfect 
Seal” Quart Jars.

Write for free 
Cook Book.

TO CUMASTMGH Cft UnM
MONTRCAL.

!

a wea-
g-reat -out of -doors. The Three And
erson Sisters appear in novelty sing
ing and -dancing, an offering which 
fa far above others of its class. A key
stone comedy is the end of a perfect 
show.

number. The107 Colborne Street. Opp. Queen Street. ::
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTOR! £
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# POINTS THE WAY TO GREATER. SAVINGS.

TOBOGGANS
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HOCKEY SKATES HOCKEY SHOES8 foot, regular $7.50, for 
8 foot, regular $6.00, for

$6.50
$5.00

Regular $2.00, for 
Regular $1.50, for .

> . . $.yi50
... $1.00 X

Ft-

Ikte
BOBSLEIGHS PONY ROLLERSs 'C2) -

JLADIES’ LINE Regular $3.75, for 
Regular $5.00, for

$3.00
$4.00

Regular $2.00, for $1.50Acadia, regular $1.50, for.........
Victoria, regular $1.75 for ......
Daisy, regular $2.00 for.............
Glacier, regular $2.75, for.........
Starr Figure, regular $4.50, for

|$1.00
$1.00
$1.50
$2.00
$3.00

ERECTOR SETS 1

KIDDO SLEIGHS Regular $4.50, for 
Regular $3.00, for 
Regular $1.50, for

$3.00
$2.00
$1.00

Regular $1.75, for 
Regular $2.25, for .

$1.45
$1.89I

LADIES’
Black and White, with strap, reg. $5.00, for $4.00 
All black, without strap, regular $4.50, for $3.50

GENTS’
Black and White, oiled leather, regular $6.00, for 
Dollar Day
Black and white, with strap, reg. $5.50, for $4.60 
All black, with strap, regular $5.00, for . . $4.00 
All black, with strap, regular $3.50, for .. $2.75

BOYS’
All black, with strap, regular $3.25, for ... $2.50 
All black, without strap, regular $2.75, for $2.00

IMIlllltillliltiiiiiiMiiiiijiiuuiimiHui

GENTS’ LINE
; | Wellington, regular $1.50, for .
| Peerless, regular $1.50, for ....

I | Climax, regular $2.00, for........
§ Argo, regular $2.00, for.............
1 Scotia, regular $2.25, for...........

Excelsior, regular $3.00, for . . .
Dreadnought, regular $3.00, for
Garry, regular $3.50, for..........
Starr Figure, regular $4.00, for................... $3.00
Regal Featherweight, regular $6.00, for . . $4.00
Velox, regular $6.00, for................................$4.00
Tubes, Dunne’s Racing, regular $6.00, for $450

$1.00
$1.00
$1.25
$1.00
$1.50
$2.00
$2.00
$2.50

ELECTRIC MOTOR, regular $2.75, far $1.75
t* *

Bea

C. J. MITCHELL $5.00

r=r.

Sporting Goods
80 DaHiousie St. Bell Phone 148
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Instead of 
$6.50 and $7.

MEN’!
'' Grey shade o 

; Dollar Day n

ON

$2
Instead of $■
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| Sporting 
§ Com

Now that they’ve put 
boycott ) on Weeghman 
reported to his milltona 
can’t spend more 
ere because nobody dare 
it may be presumed that 
Hamming in the big bas 
has eased up enough for i 
review the effects of the t 
and talked about so mu

During the frenzied per 
ing the Chicago Cubs and 
'Red Sox, as we rememb 
bulk of the swag. There 
prophets pick them for t 
their respective leagues, 
pause and consider.

The Cubs got Aiexani 
Paskert and Killifer. Th, 
of Larry Doyle, Fred Willi 
account pitcher and a co 
conaequental catchers. It 
thdy might have been he 
but were they? Even tl 
boosters doubt. George T 
Put the Boston Braves anj 
year, and Dode 'Paskert is 
anced by Fred Williams 
given up in exchange. Gr 
ander—if he doesn’t get 
the draft, ought to help 
but winning 30 games foi 
lies and copping as man 
Cubs is a different propos! 
will disocver. The Cubs 
a Pitching staff that ought 
a good many wins with any 
of— hut where did Waite 
ever land Washington ?

McINNIS BEST RED SI
The Boston Red Sox con 

chief beneficiaries in the t: 
They got Bush, Mclnnis, £

mone

Ma’s statem

-x!
I

.-it*

i

|

r
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COMING EVENTS nHOME NURSING CLASS will be 
changed to Wednesday night for 
Gardini Concert, Capt. Crompton, 
lecturer.

TALENT TEA— Odessa Chapter, 
Wednesday afternoon, 2.30 to 6, 
Mrs. Lazarus, G2 Colborne St. 
Proceeds lor Palestine war suffer
ers.

G.W.V.A. Raffle for Submarine to 
take place in the Brant Theatre 
Thursday night. All duplicate tic
kets to be handed in Soldiers Home 
not later than 6.30 on that day.

Y.M.C.A. MEN’S CLUB—All mem
bers invited to Stewart Lyon lun
cheon Saturday, Feb. 2nd at 12 
o’clock—Tickets $1.00, phone Gen
eral Secretary for reservation.
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ïP'.Wnow ordered, and to submit a re
port covering his entire activities, 
before being relieved of the wood 
situation.

The mayor suggested that Aid 
Bragg submit a report at the next 
meeting.

“I cannot do it in a week,” ob
jected Aid. Bragg.

“The council does not meet for 
two weeks,” replied the mayor.

Aid. Bragg assented to this,
“This means that all control of 

the wood supply passes out of the 
Buildings and Grounds Committee?” 
demanded Aid. Montgomery.

X.Fortner Must Close at 10 p.m., and the 
Latter at Midnight — Merchants Re
quested Also to Curtail Hours—Aid. 
Montgomery Quits Buildings and 
Grounds Committee When Purchase 
of Wood Was Placed in Hands of 
Fuel and Food Committee

£3n"

s 4•jf .*•••«

Si //A%, m.
U4* »
ft 55ft OWANSWTOO LATE TO CLASSIFY f

ii"IXT'ANTED—Steady teamster. Apply 
Walsh Coal yard. M49tf

»

pii
ANTED—Young Lady to assist in 
store. Apply -in writing to Box 

115, Courier Office.

m*§ m
*?■& ÿtà

s
Quits Committee.

He was informed that this was so.
“Then I ask the Council to ac

cept my resignation from the Build
ings and Grounds Committee,” he 
continued. “I object to the wood 
control being taken out of our 
hands.”

Aid. Baird offered to resign his 
position upon the Fuel and Food 
Committee in favor of Aid. Mont
gomery.

To this Aid. Montgomery dissent- 
The wood question, he de

clared, should remain in the hands 
of the Buildings and Grounds Com
mittee.

“It has never belonged to that 
committee until the present emer
gency,” pointed out the Mayor.

Upon the refusal of. Aid. Mont
gomery, Aid. Baird retained his seat 
upon the Fuel and Food Commit
tee.

F 6 n

’,4Matters relative to fuel and hydro power occupied the at
tention of the city council almost exclusively in a three hour 
session last night, the only matter not pertinent to either of these 
issues dealt with being the council’s consenting to the. construc

tion by the T. H. & B. railway of n scale track across Newport St
A deputation of farmers waited upon the council to protest 

against alleged discrimination practised against rural residents 
by the fuel commission in the matter of obtaining coal. While 
explaining that the fuel commission was responsible only to 
the Dominion fuel controller, Mayor MacBride promised the de
putation that with relief in sight farmers would In future be 
able to obtain coal upon the same basis as city residents

Theatres within the city must close at ten o’clock " and 
restauarants at midnight, in consequence of a by-law passed af 
ter considerable discussion and opposition, none, however of a 
very spirited nature. The council also by resolution requested 
merchants of every class to adhere to schedules dlwliorter hours 
drafted among themselves.

Following upon the appointment by the mayor of a new fuel 
and food committee, and his placing in its hands authority to 
purchase wood for the city, Aid. Montgomery resigned from 
the buildings and grounds committee by way of protest against 
the removal of the matter from the hands of that body. He was 
offered a scat upon the fuel and food committee, but declined.

In the latter stages of the meeting, more or less intermit
tent discussion took place upon the subject of hydro 
tion, several of the aldermen voicing a demand for more liuht 
upon the street ligtl.ing system, being i„ darkness as to whet! 
her the city was paying for light it 
the new restrictions.

RANTED—Furnished
small bouse. Apply Supt. Brown, 

Massey Harris Co.

rooms or

yfk .
AV;53

lk> XiWANTED—Woman for kitchen 
work. Apply Assembly Cafe.

F|53

T OST—On Friday between Assem- 
J bly Cafe and Street Railway of

fice purse containing sum of money, 
papers, and owners name, 
reward return Assembly Cafe. L-53 Sked.Liberal

J)R. E. L. HANSELMAN—Graduate 
Chiropractor, all diseases skil

fully treated, diseases peculiar to wo
men a specialty no cure no pay. Of
fice and residence 
Street. I 
V m. to

“THE BLUE FRONT 
. STORE”81 Colborne St.222- Dalhousie 

9 a.m. to 12 a.m., 2
p.m.

Aid. Harp Inquired If the resigna
tion of Aid. Montgomery were to 
take effect.

“An alderman may resign as often 
as he chooses, and we can promptly 
reinstate him,” replied the Mayor. 
He named Aid. Hill to succeed Aid. 
Montgomery on the Buildings and 
Grounds Committee.

Aid. Hill expressed a wish that 
he might be allowed to resign and 
give the place -back to Aid. Mont
gomery.
harmony -so early in the year. He 
was prevailed upon, however, to re
tain the position.

BORN
commission, upon its own authority, 
had* discriminated against farmers as 
a class.

consei-vu-KLIXKHAMMER—To Mr. and Mrs. 
■Ios. Klinkhammrr. ] s Wells Ave., 
Brantford, Jan. 29, 1918, a son.

VAXDRRLIP—To -Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Y. Vanderlip, Paris Road. Monday, 
Jan. 28, 1918, a daughter.

A Home Beautifier isFifty-Fifty
“If you demand fair consideration 

at our hands, we demand the same 
at yours,” declared Aid. Clement. 
“You in the rural districts do not 
know what suffering is, when wood 
is being sold by some of your class 
at $40 a cord.”

“Is it right to visit the 'sins of a 
few greedy farmers upon the heads 
of the entire class ” demanded Mr. 
Good.

Mr. Wood stated that he had given 
the Gibson Coal Company every rail 
in his fence free of any charge, for 
use as fuel in the city.

Aid. Symons pointed out that the 
tax payers of the city must bear the 
expense of bringing coal to Brant
ford .

was not receiving under

Tile-Like Varnish StainAlthough the hour of meeting is 
fixed for seven o’clock, and accord
ing to statute, the meeting is auto
matically adjourned if a quorum is 
not present at 7.30, the Council did 
not commence its session until 7.45.

Sale of Wood.
Aid. Bragg submitted a report on 

the sale of civic wood, 374 orders 
having been filled and an aggregate 
of $1,345.2 5 received'In return. A 
triplicate order system 
adopted In the sale of 
whereby all possibility of error is 
eliminated.

“I would suggest that you " take 
some action to let the public know 
we have wood for sale,” suggested 
the Mayor. “Some are aware of it 
and some are not.”

Aid. Montgomery declared Aid. 
Bragg’s report “a one man affair” 
as the Buildings and Grounds Com
mittee had not had a meeting to 
deal with the matter.

Aid. Burrows corroborated Als. 
Montgomery.

“Then I rule the 
order,” declared Mayor MacBride. 
“There is no objections to it, -but 
there is no haste, and it should 
come through the committee.”

Consent to Scale Track.
The Railway Committee reported: 

That the consent of the corpora
tion be given to the construction 
by the T. H. and B. Railway of a 
scale track at grade across Newport 
street upon condition that the rail
way crossing shall for all time be 
properly maintained as a highway 
crossing by the railway company 
and that this consent is accepted by 
and acted on by the railway com
pany without prejudice to the ob
jections filed by the corporation to 
the construction of further railway 
tracks u-pon Newport street owing 
to the city’s plans with reference 
to -the future of the said street and 
without prejudice to the right of, 
the city to have protection furnished 
by the railway company on said 
street as a term of the construction 
of further tracks thereon, Including 
said scale track.

The report is in connection with 
an application by the T. H. and B. 
to the Dominion Railway Board, the 
city solicitor explained to the Coun- 

There are no dwellings on 
Newport street, but -there are in all 
twelve tracks, crossing the street. 
The matter was referred to the rail
way committee by the Council of 
1917, too late for action to be taken. 
He expressed the opinion that 
under the conditions outlined there 
could -be no harm in authorizing thé 
construction of the -scale track.

The report carried.

Wood From Walsh
Aid. Montgomery reported as fol

lows:
To His Worship, the Mayor, and Al

dermen, City of Brantford:
Your committee as authorized to 

purchase wood for the use of citi
zens, proceeded to Walsh lumber 
camp, which is 50 miles via the G. 
T. R., and after looking over, the 
wood jthere purchased a quantity, 
which has been cut one year, and is 
dry elm, chestnut and soft maple in 
equal quantities classed as No. 2, 
selected and considered good heat
ing and cooking fuel.

For guidance in future purchases 
we may say that the wood there is 
chopped and piled by the chopper at 
a certain rate per cord. 
and quantity, dozed, dead, crooked 
and small limbs piled together and 
sold at chopper’s measure to deal
ers, factories and others as it is in 
the piles. No. 1 wood is hard maple, 
beech, birch and hickory. 
contract shows, all'small limbs, dead 
or dozed wood and unreasonable 
crooked sticks is to be culled out, ef
fecting a saving of one cord in eight 
over chopper’s measure, and we save 
on the basis of the measurement of 
the wood on the arrival of the car 
here and after loading, shunting and 
settling in the car, there will be a 
saving -In measurement of at least a 
cord in each car over pile measure

ment.
The quality is superior to 

the price less than wood sold 
tories.

and
DIED Tl, . to fac-

city is $1.50 to $2° 5™”header™than

°5‘miie=hr,^“d ,le ,M‘M
than for ten miles.
wpUrhCOr<L °f No' 1 seas°ned wood

f wnniu lbs., a ton of M-ayor MacBride outlined to the
2U00 lbs. Two pounds of wood Council the progress made during 

produce as much heat as one pound the past ten days, in the .fuel situa- 
coal. Coal is selling at $10.00 per (Aion. In that period, over 45 cars 

ton, one cord of wood 128 feet cut,of oc>al had - arrived in the city, -and 
th St0Ve len6th can be delivered from a11 -shortage had keen eliminated, 
these 10 Cars in one cord lots for w^en the civic- . fuel commission 
the same price as one ton of coal presented its report, it would re- 
rherefore, as fuel, the costs and re- -oount heavy expenditures, but ex- 
suits are the same with only con- .Pen<ütures which, were absolutely 
venience in favor of coal. necessary in order to relieve suf-

We recommend -if a further sun fering- The ®rWt problem to-day 
Ply is necessary, that the buildings waK delivery. Th^e Mayor contended 
and grounds committee be called tn -that there was •»« famine of an
other and a majority repo t be n> p thracite coal in North America, the 
sented to the council for authmitJ shortage being due to -too many at- 
to purchase. tnouty tempts at profiteering.

The contract of purchase ;* Closing Hours,
attached hereto 16 at" Aid. Harp introduced a by-law to

All of which -is resDcctfullv fix closing hours for theatres andmitted. y tuny sub- restaurants within the city at 10
Aid ip-m. and 12 p.m.:, respectively. This

council the ,E jleiT UIged uPon the evoked criticism from Aid. Burrows 
wood aeH lei ¥ Purchasing mme and Symons, who declared that the 
a «iinniv laylng in. if possible, resulting saving would be of. neglig- 
a eUA^,y1Jor1next winter. ible quantity. -
Dort in n““tK“mJery iand his fe- . “It is going to have a decided 
•iffnie 11 m , ’ are a two-man moral effect, in addition to the

“i ’™-: ,:ec*are<i A,d- Bragg. .saving of fuel and power,” explain-
norceJT*! yf,u would refrain from ed the Mayor.
p À eP' observed the mayor. Aid. Hill and Clement supported

. *7. Bragg expressed the opinion 'the by-law, declaring the situation 
-,at. hls rePort and that of Aid. one calling for drastic action. 
Montgomery, should be treated The by-law carried, Aid. Symons 
. ..®’, and both referred back to the and Burrows alone voting nay. 
buildings and grounds eomniittw 
He offered to hand over the future 
control of wood purchases to Aid.
Montgomery.

/ He deplored a lack of

With a small can of Tile-Like it is really 
surprising how you can brighten up your 
woodwork or furniture. Splendid for floors, 
too. One application both stains and varn
ishes. Made in five attractive colors.

ADAMS—At Echo Place on Mon
day morning, December 28th, 
1918, Alfred G. Adams, aged 70 
vdars. Funeral takes place on 
Wednesday afternoon, December 

• 30th, from his late residence,. 
Fourth avenue, Echo Place, to 
Mt. Hope Cemetery. Service at 
2 o’clock.

30 cents higher
Fuel Situation.

has been 
all wood,

Order a Can 
To-day 20c and

REID & BROWN up• ••
VUndertakers

814-816 Colborne St
Residence 44|

Aid. Burrows saw no evidence of 
discrimination against the farmers.

“There’s no situation like a city 
home without a fire,” declared Aid. 
Baird. “The farmer has supplies of 
all kinds, and could live on his own 
resources. 
without more discussion . ”

Aid . Kelly concurred with Aid . 
Symons, pointing out that it was 
through the activities of the city 
that coal had been obtained. He sug
gested the appointment of a county 
fuel and food committee, to co-oper
ate with that body from the city 
council.

Phone 459.
Temple Bldg.76 Dalhouse St.

Let us end this matter

report out of -- -------- ---- ----||n|.r|
JOHN AGNEW, Ltd.Aid. Harp considered that, it rest

ed with the county council to look 
after the interests of the county.

Mayor MacBride inquired whether 
any organized effort had been made 
in the county to solve the fuel prob
lem .

Don’t leave your house
wiring until Spring. 
Now is the time. Place 
your contract with us 
now and be sure of an 
early job.

BRANTFORD’S LEADING BOOT SHOP

Mr. Good replied that there 
was no definite organization to his 
knowledge, although individual ef
fort was frequent. The Mayor point
ed out that in August last a yarning 
had been issued to all classes to pre
pare for a fuel shortage. The local 
fuel commission, he pointed out, was 
under the authority of the Canadian 
Fuel Controller, and was in no way 
liable to the city council.

Aid. Hurley considered the present 
strained relations the result of mis
understandings.

Your Dollars 
Will Do Double 
Duty Here on

Barbers' Hours.
A delegation from the barbers of 

-the city waited on the Council, ex
pressing the desire of the majority 
to fix their closing hour on Satur
day at 10 p.m. instead of 10.30, 
the hour on all other evenings re- 
'-maining at 8 as at present. A by
-law covering the matter will be 
passed at the next meeting of 
Council.

T. /. MINN ES
Aid. Harp and Keliy 

the request of Aid. Bragg.
Aid. Hill, the other member of 

the wood purchasing committee, 
noped for a settlement between Aid. 
Bragg and Montgomery.

“If any chairman

plumbing and electric 
Phone 301. 9 Ring St

supported

aldcv-or any
man, through illness or any ether 
cause, is unable to fulfil his duties, 
lie should resign hls place,” declar
ed Aid. Baird.
man should be at the head of 
fairs, and if there is any further ill
ness on tht? part of any member of 
the building? and grounds commit
tee, I will move that the mayor be 
empowered to deal with the wood 
situation.”

He deplored pos
sibility of 'the council’s rousing any 
hostility among the farmers, 
expressed the opinion that the far
mers -present had not 'been treated 
with due courtesy. Someone had 
acted rashly ito bring about a mis
understanding.

Aid. Simpson emphasized the fact 
that teh farmer could not understand 
the situation with which city resi
dents wepe 

Aid. Bra

Farmers Want Fuel and
W. C. Good addressed the coun

cil on behalf of the Brant County 
Board of Agriculture, making the 
statement that during the past week 
justice had not been shown to farm
ers by the dvlc fuel depot. He pre
sented the resolution passed by the 
board in the matter.

Mr. F. Luck corroborated tlîe re
marks of Mr. Good, 
for co-operation in all matters dur
ing the present crisis.

Mr. T. VWood declared that cases 
where families were without fuel in 
the county were frequent, and he ex
pressed hope for an amicable settle- 
mnt.

“I think that one
af-

cii.

f1 wfaced.
gg declared hlmsc-if in 

agreement with Aid. Simpson and 
with the mayor, stating that extor
tionate prices had undoubtedly been 
charged- by some farmers on the city 
market.

“I agree with Aid. Hurley that 
some one lost his head,” observed 
the mayor, “and that someone 
Aid'. Hurley. He 'has been a member 
of this council for two weeks and 
the sum total of his activity has been 
to come, here to-night and air hie 
grievances and criticize the action 
of the commission. Next order of 
business!'’

\ Mayor MacBride appealed to Aid. 
Baird for avoidance of personalities. 
He explained that at a special meet
ing of the buildings and 
committee and the other committee 
chairmen. Aid. Montgomery and Hill 
Lad be'.în appointed. He asked Aid. 
Montgomery to allow his report to 
go back to the buildings and 
grounds committee.

He appealed

=s
grounds

JOHN AGNEW, Ltd.is
Mayor Replies

“I am glad that you have sounded 
jthe call of co-operation,” replied 
Mayor MacBride. “But this council 
sounded that call to you two weeks 
ago. You might prove your sincerity 
by taking action to regulate the
price of wood. The city has no de- More Closing Hours,
sire to deny you fuel, but if we The council hais no authority, ac- 
haven’t got coal we can’t give irto cording to. the City Solicitor, to fix 
you. I submit that you are wrong a closing hour for stores of any 
when you accuse us of discrimina^ class earlier than seven o’clock. The 
tion, and I would suggest that your council accordingly passed a resoIn
board of agriculture follow our lead tion requestipning all merchants to 
in taking an Inventory of your re- observe the following schedule until 
quirements. We want to help you, If March 31:—9,60 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 
you will only help yourselves: you (9 0° P-m- on Saturdays) \ 
have the machinery in your rural _ 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. _(9 p.m, on 
districts. ' Saturdays),Dry Goods, boots and

Fuel and Food Committee “To-night, the city is in a better ready-made clothing, merchant
Aid. Hill reported upon his actl- Position, and in a day or two we will Pallors, Gentlemen s furnishings, fur-

rities toward obtaining a suppiv of be able to fill farmers’ orders just ® . hardware
government fish. In this connec- the same as "those of citizens. We h/ ™ ^ 1 m d nï ! m Si
tion, the mayor suggested the ap- have not refused any country case *° P Satur"
pointment of a fuel and food com- where it coujd ‘be shown that coal 9 Vm to To m /q n m 
mitbee. was absolutely necessary, but we day) dru'ggiL ( P* U

Aid. Harp supported the recom- cannot allow the farmers to collect 9 ajn t0 al'D m (12 D m g,,tllr 
mendation, suggesting that the pur- coal promiscuously while our citi- day) confectioners and bakers
mate of wood he also left in the zens are suffering.”" 6.30 a.m. to 9 p.m. (11 p m’ Sat $2000 for 25 acres, good frame house
hands of the committee, which was Mr. Good submitted that farmers urday) newspapers and bookstores. “ 1 1-2 storey; 7 rooms; bam 28x42 ft; 
appointed as follows: Aid. Clement, were entitled to a share of the coal 10 aim. to 11 p.m. cigar stores three acres of fruit; all under cultiva-
ichairman), Baird, Hurley, Eur- arriving at this railroad centre. To and tobacconists, and pool rooms, tion.. Would exchange on house in
rows, Hill. take a fuel inventory in the rural Aid. Bragg protested against the city.

Aid. Bragg asked that he be al- districts, he declared practically ira- firing of the opening ihour for cigar $6000_66 acres ; good brick house-
lowed to dispose of the wood Be bad possible. He charged that the fuej stores at 10 a.mu which be consider-1 pin» rooms; bank bam, No. 1 32x64* -

. BRANTFORD’S LEADING BOOT SHOPAid. Hurley saw no necessity for 
such a course. .

‘‘Merely as a matter of courtesy,” 
observed the mayor.

Aid.
ni in

Montgomery expressed a 
willingness to comply with the 
mayor’s request, which was done.

Aid. -Bragg took objection to 
what he declared Aid; Baird’s per
sonalities. If Aid. Baird, througa 
illness, were absent from a. meeting 
of the finance committee, would he 
iesign his position?

"I avoided putting this question 
to the council in order to avert fur
ther discussion,” stated Mayor Mac
Bride.

ed as too late. >
Aid. Kelly in reply stated that the 

majority of the tobacconists of fihe 
city had agreed ,to the hour set.

Aid. Simpson pointed out that ot
her stores which opened earlier than 
the tobacconists were allowed to sell 
tobacco.

In view of Aid. Montgomery’s re
signation from the buildings and 
grounds committee, his report upon 
the purchase of wood at W'alsh was 
carried. -

Those present were: tihe mayor and 
Aldermen Montgomery, Bragg, Kelly, 
Simpson, Burrows, Hurley, Baird, 
Harp Symons, Clement, Meilen.

No. 2, 28x44; one acre of fruit; all un
der cultivation. Best of soil; near Mt. 
Pleasant.

$1500—For good brick cottage; six 
rooms on Park Ave., half cash. A bar
gain.

$1000—For good white frame cot
tage, five rooms, on Dalhousie Street. 
Half Cash. A snap.

$4000—For new two storey red 
brick house on Albion St.; all conven
iences. A fine home.

$3200—For a fine two storey red 
brick house; all conveniences; on Sup
erior St. Large lot.

$1600—For 25 acres good frame 
house, 1 1-2 storey bank bam 28x44; 
three acres of fruit, one acre of rasp
berries, strawberries; nice ochard. 
$600 cash.

All kinds

As our

FOR SALE
For 100 acres; extra good 

buildings, best of soil; near Mt. Plea- 
Mint.

G. W. HAVILAND
61 Brant St., Brantford.

Phone 1530

■ v ;-

v

B. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 
Both Phones 23.

>f * t

z. * .

E. Marie Underhill, 
A. T. C. M.

Soloist Zion Presbyterian 
Church

Teacher Toronto Conservatory 
of Music

Voice Production—Sight 
Reading—Piano 

Appointments made.
Y. W. C. A. PHONE 70.

CASH AND CARRY
Means That You Save 

Delivery Expense 
We Deliver But At 

Regular Prices 
CARRY AND SAVÇ

Wednesday leaders
Creamery Butter, 4 A
per lb......... ..........C
Sodas in Balk,
per lb.................
2 Surprise or Gold 
Soap,
Round 
per lb.
Sausage, 
per lb ..

15c
15c

Steak 28c
20c

EXTRA SPECIAL 
Home Made Press
ed Beef, per lb. . 20c

ALF. PATTERSON
143 WILLIAM ST. 

Bell Phones 2140-2141 
Auto 581.
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----- BEEEEEE1ÏEEEEEE “THE BIG 22”
.S F * *—■ _ '/sa/s/vvvvvvvvi/s,iV^^wvws^>a^wwwww\^ îwvws^wvw

ALTERATION^ sale in full swing

'/VW^VWWVVWWVV

BIGGER BARGAINS IN STORE FOI

$ - dollar day bargain t

Whopper Bargains Here on $ Dayhir* (
./

Men, Women and Boys—Let Nothing Keep You Away.

REAL SUIT BARGAIN IN

Ÿ
Store Open 9 a.m :■

Tltkf
TERRIFIC CUTS ON

Men’s Fine SUITS Men’s Overcoats i
ALMOST GIVEN AWAY ON DOLLAR DAY FOR DOLLAR DAY ONLY V 1

$10—, $1211, $151s
Regular Values $15.00, $16.50, $18.00, $20.00 and $22.00

'■J

-7I-

$9H, $12—, $1511m
\ i B Yi

Regular Values $15.00, $18.00, $20.00 and $22.50

P^re JdvS„C^BuyWh“ y°U Eet thC b!s Ch0ice here?
0 New style's, New Tweeds, New Patterns—away less than the 

manufacturers cost. Take our advice—buy here and save on
Dollar Day.L now.

Men’s Wool
Sweater Coats GREAT BARGAINS in MEN’S FINE SHIRTS R

HERE’S A BIG SNAP SOFT CUFF SHIRTS SOFT CUFF SHIRTS
ON SALE DOLLAR DAY Good- assortment of stripes and 

colors, good makes; worth up to $1
W.G. & R. best makes ; new stripes 
and colorings; siz^s 14 to 16 1-2;

Neat and fancy stripes, sizes 14 to 
16 1-2; worth $1.50; Dollar Day at Me$4.95 $5.95 $6.95

Instead of Instead of
$6.50 and $7.00 $7.50

2 for $ 1 $1.29 ea.98c ea. i
ifyjh Penmàr

Wool, gooi 
ter weight \ 
on Sale Do*

Instead of 
$9.50 and $10.00

MEN’S DERBY HATS MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS
Good shapes and shades, big values; up to $3.00; (P"| AA 

vVV on sale Dollar Day, only ............................................ «pl.VV
ARROW & W. G. & R. COLLARS, ODD SIZES AND STYLES, ONLY, 5 CENTS EA.

First come first served; while they 
last, only ......................................................MEN’S HEAVY SWEATER COATS

Grey shade only; high roll collar; 
Dollar Day price .............. $1.00 Heavy F

Warm and 
A snap, 01»
Dollar Day 

•

ONE TABLE SWEATER COATS

$3.95
Instead of $5.00 and $5.50

BOYS’ SWEATER COATS 69c
WILES & QUINLAN

“THE BIG 22” — Live^Store for Men and Boys

$2.95
Fine Rib.Instead of $4.00 and $4.50
Watson’s and 
shirts and fjlra 
reg. $2.00; in \$ A/WWVVWV'^WV\^^^yvVVVVVVW\ â.VVV>^A,«VVWWVS^WVWVVS#V ■l

” lUiiiKfHiiiiiiiHtiiiiHfiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMii■~vYr:—Xs WWS/WVWWSTV^\/V

s-Lé+cV-»44 4 ♦+♦>■»♦+4 ♦ Strunk. They give up several Dlav- ,n,„ , v

i Sporting but UUnclMm d^n-Het^the com?baf rban does Pmlt QTDIIZC IQ f|K| tormed'Ty P^mtor

Î P , H OlKIIVt 10 UM SL-BT.aS.
„ Comment ; ! !toClshow 'fV putting COMie^ack^n Koney’ Think®of Herzog trying to n wafexpected that before"^ Prltt -, Ill . |-|||| > up. P°In ' political circles! bad at Fhiladelphif and Uncle Sam «l1 the place vacated by Rabbit Mar- would have been shifted to the III [1 II I I Il R thig decision is belli

vrj.riiiMi ' * t *3 j,ja eyeg on gtuffv anville and then guess what a going Yankees, 'but the deal is temporarily I 111 r | lu I fl|U| I t|l,en j . différai

lELE ! E: rüBÏSiHl wliir-Red GuardsiHl^^.
SU SUS1 “ tle co"d”‘”“ - b Reported at Helsingfors i... ™°iiUu»Sfi

Bur&sysresrs&iss » srurar-"- “ •“•‘•isss srss stub's -? —r$= ikSvïE

and talked about so much. | The sweet Brooklyn-Pittsburg !for a new atart with .^e Giants \Jras, got a better catcher in Thomas than Strike in Finland jdition that he should le
During the frenzied period of buy-j trade already has been dwelt upon in ' Barnes, who goes with Doyle in the, :he gave the Red Sox in Schang. He stockholm T.m 2S The lone !Party*, ThlS 1S believed to hi 

mg the Chicago Cubs and the Boston 1 a previous issue All the commenta Herzog trade, looks like a good pitch-] a good prospect in Kopf and it ,, . 2S: yhe long |one of tne principal causes
Ked .Sox, as we remember got the ; tore said it looked like an even break, *T: . He TU1 be undjr Mc0raw an4, Gregg’s work in the -International ^ the eastern p^ovtocea8'1 U£,tU? °f Karolyi party aL’bulk of the swag. Therefore hasty both clubs benefited and all hands wlt)h good company. > last year is any criterion he struck ^cording to =n^ser^,eabinet’
prophets pick them 'for the flags in : satisfied. We have reserved our say Now over to the. American League near a balance for Joe Busn. But it -parse reports ie^.cn Vlfl„]vf nnw nnfin]vtheir respective leagues. But let us 1 which is this The* trade was 60 per’ end of the trading bee again, and we really doesn’t matter what Mack got. and f°rwgded ^he HunTarC ^ov,
Pause and consider. . cent Brooklyn and 40 per cent Pitts-1 have the dicker between Washington For that, it doesn’t matter much lne railway station at Helsinkiors po-ea to tie Hungarian uovThe Cubs got Alexander, Tyler burg. Stengel is a hustling buf un- and the Browns. St. Louis got rid of what the Browns or Washington got, Js reP°"‘^ ’0 bay® GuatdC»UP Sharn advocated o^HungZry He caused 
Paskert and Killifer. They got rid certain fielder, who seems to have two players impossible as long as for the players they swapped will !:! , ,, us ‘an . , pd Guatd. ^ Sharp advocates ol Hungary. He calseu
of Larry Doyle, Fred Williams, a no- lost hi,s stride as a hitter and his tern- ' Fielder Jonei manages the loam. It neither make nor break them. For fighting has taken place at Vtborg. Ration in December 1915, by di
account pitcher and a couple of in- jerament is suoli that he never has 1 got in exchange a fair-tort of a pitch- Boston’s Braves, trading operations Russian soldiers are saad to be mandlng in the Hungarian parlia- 
I'onseiiuental catchers It looks like worked in harmony with his club 1er, but lie won’t 1)3 of much use, tor weakened them, unless one figures aiding the Red Guard" and rein- ment that the government should 
I hoy might have been helped a lot, Cutsliaw has been a grand second he’d have to be air tight to win for they. couldn’t hurt themeslves what- forcements are reported to haw make peace proposals. Last year;
but were they? Even the Chicago baseman, but his decline is indicated Jones. Washington may lose Lavan, ever they traded. The Red Sox got been sent final Petrograd. he was reported to have initiated a
boosters doubt. George. Tyler didn’t by the fact that the Brooklyn cPub w'ho says he means to go into the enoug'h out of their deals with M'ack in ans we? to a protest mad*3 by movement to obtain peace for Hun- 
put the Boston Bra'ves anywhere last probably could have sent him »to the navy as a surgeon. He may. He’s to keep them in just as contenders, Finland, the Russian Government with or without the consent of
year, and Dode Paskert is about bal- minors had it insisted on waivers on more likely not to, and if he sticks no more. raid that it must support the prole-1 Germany and Austria. In Noveni-
anced by Fred Williams who was him. -by baseball he’ll help Griffith’s team The two teams really helped are tariat against Finland’s bourgeoise. went to Switzerland to fur-
given up in exchange. Grover Alex- Chuck Ward is a coming star as a ™ soon -as -he’s fumigated of the the iGiamts and the Cubs, as a result Helsingfors Is commanded by the ther his peace plans,
under—if he doesn’t get caught in shortstop or third baseman. Al Ma- dlsBfcfee that spoiled him in St. Louis, of the past month’s changes. The guns of Russian warships, under
the draft, ought to help of course, maux will pitch his head off for Rob- That disease, understand, isn’t physi- <;ut>g are helped because they might control of Bolshevik! sailors, 
hut winning 30 games for the Phil- inson and Burleigh Grimes is a good caI-. Jo'hnny is as sound as a dollar f-nd themselves fighting to keep out A Bolshevik! organ at Helsingfors*
lie« and copping as many for the pitcher with a good hitting team like bodily. of last place with-ouit Alexander and sayg the Red QUilr,i got out of hand
Cubs is a different proposition, as all the Dodgers behind him. 9hotton will do good work for Killf-er—now they may get in the an(1 wag sujity Df murdering and»
will disoever. The Cubs have 'bniit Herzog Helps No Club. Griffith and help his outfield a lot. first divisions. The Giants are help- piljndering Conditions of anarchv !Tf^rr oitv
a pitching staff that ought to run up Now we come to the Braves and He is a more Valuable man than ever ed because the fans will be in good arfi k,a prevailing in the reg-1 v“ ’ y
u good many wins with anything back the 'Giants, who did a little trading given credit for being in St. Louie, humor over the return of Doyle. disturbances,
of— but where did Walter Johnson after the Braves had manoeuvred the where they laid he wasn't a smart They didn’t need any 'help on the
ever land Washington? 'Cubs out of Larry Doyle. The Braves ball player. His answer to his rec- field, anyway.

McTNMS BEST RED SOX GET shift Doyle over to the Giants, along ord. It speaks for itself. 'So much for trading results as we
The Boston Red Sox come next as with Jess -Barnes, a pitcher, in ex- The Browns, of course, have a go to presss—except this: The game

‘ bief beneficiaries in the trade mart- change for the neurotic Charley Her- trade etilL brewing that cannot fail to hals been helped because the fans 
They got Bush. Mclnnis, Schang and zog, who had a miserable year in be of advantage, however, it may be will like to see new facers.

t
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Attitude of Opposition. tamous -printer now serving over- best^iood^purtf^

Amsterdair, Jan. 28.—The Hun- seas, was found dead last night in a j cure is what -prd^ueês 
garian Independence party of whicrt[ chair In front of the fireplace at his j ^HmôSlato^fœe. W 
Count Michael Karolyi is th'ji head, hol^e Hla wip3 ^ied just a week j F. J. CHBNHÏ &Jbo„ * 
has decided to adopt an attitude of 0_ * ^ f irugglats, TSc.

DIED IN CHAIR.
By Courier Teased Wire

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 28.—George 
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Look and Feel 
’Clean, Sweet and 

Fresh Every Day
m Music and-

Brant TheatrREX THEATREI
B

e»■ Draina I; Vaudeville — Pictures Mondai;, Tuesday and jjfs 
Wednesday

J. Stuart Blackton 5
Presents

The Judgment House E;
By Sir Gilbert Parker 

A thrilling story of the South’ 
African Diamond Fields

The Montana Five
Western Novelty Singing ~= 

Offering =5

‘Who is Number One 5
__ llth Chapter

Coming, Thursday, Fri- H 
day and Saturday Ü

The Popular Star

MAE MARSH

fDAYf.t Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday“OUT THERE.”

Lauv tte Taylor’s great New York 
success “Out There,” by 
ment with Klaxv and Erlanger and 
George C. Tyler, will he presented 
at the Grant Opera House on Tuos- 

«lay, .Jan. 29th by a powerful com
pany, including Elsa 
Ryan was selected by Miss Taylo-- 
herself to play the leading role in 
the only company which w II present 
this astonishing drama on four tl is 
season. She is of the idyal tempera
ment to visualize ’aunted A nr,is in 
the latest and most successful 
tion of J. Hartley "Man mars, author 
of “Peg O’ My Heart.” 
was the first of the many actresses 
to appear as “Peg” and played it in 
the larg’.'r cities two seasons, 
brings to the role youth, beauty, and 
a versatility which has been demon
strated by many seasons of experi
ence in all branches of dramatic am’, 
musical comedy work, from a 
mure Quaker miss in the English 
production, “Three Little Maids,” to 
the wily temptress in “Tim 
Mouse.”

!

m ia MIRIAM COOPER SiB »
P Drink a glass of real hot water 

before breakfast to wash 
out poisons.

[■
INarrange-

‘ASK FOR COUPONS’ “The Silent Lie”
Fox FeatureA Matchless Footwear Bar

gains for Dollar Day 
which will appeal to most 
buyers. You will be amaz
ed at these wonderful price 
reductions. We have the 
goods.
Men’s Working Shoes, in 
tan and black, double sole; 
all sizes ; $5.50 
value ; $ Day . .
Men’s Gun Metal Lace 
Shoes, calf skin, leather 
lined ; $4.50 
value; $ Day . .
Splendid line of Military 
Shoes, in tan and black ; 
$6.00 value ;
Dollar Day . .
Boy’s Military Shoes, $4.50 
value; Dollar rï»Q AA 
Day price . . .
Men’s Heavy Rubbers and 
Socks, greatly reduced 

DOLLAR DAY

Three Anderson Sisters
Singing, Novelty, Dancing

Life is not merely to live bir tr 
live well, eat well, digest well, work 
well, sleep well, look well. What ai 
glorious condition to attain, and yet ; 
how very easy it is if one will only : 
adopt the morning inside bath.

Folks who are accustomed to feel

Ryan. Mir-e,

1 ■ KEYSTONE COMEDY
Fears Entertained in U. S. 

of Worst Railroad Tie-up 
of the Season

Coming, Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday 
Charles Chaplin

5=
dull and heavy when they arise, 
splitting headache, stuffy from a . 
cold, foul tongue, nasty breath, acid j 
stomach, can, instead, feel as fresh > 
as a daisy by opening the sluices of . 
the system each morning and flush- ! 
ing out the whole of the internal 
poisonous stagnant matter.

Everyone, whether ailing, sick or | 
well, should, each morning, before i 
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot ! 
water with a tablespoonful of lime- j 
stone phosphate in it to wash from 
the stomach, liver, kidneys and bow
els the previous day’s indigestible 
waste, sour bile and poisonous tox- 

. lures continue east of ins: thus cleansing, sweetening and 
tntains. There will be purifying the entire alimentary can

to morrow al before putting more food into the I
water !

and limestone phosphate on an 
empty stomach is wonderfully invig
orating. It cleans out all the sour j 
fermentations, gases, waste and acid
ity, and gives one a splendid appe
tite for breakfast. While you are 
enjoying your breakfast the water 
and phosphate is quietly extracting 
a large volume of water from the 
blood and getting ready for a thor
ough flushing of all the inside or-

crea-
_<*>_ Miss Ryan IN' Courier Leased Wire.

Washington. Jan. 28—Industrial 
railway centres of the east un- 
,'-ed by the fuel administration’s 

’’ heat less Monday order, wet e 
to slow down, their important 
•rations to-day by a snow fall 

some sections was heavy, 
""■ores were that the snow 

‘jnuè Tuesday from the 
eastward and the worst 
way traffic of the winter 
’’èct should the weather 

étions be fulfilled.

$4.00 “The Floor Walker” gg
S3S!io

VIVIAN MARTIN IN
“Fields of Honor”

The story of the Shot Tha 
Rang Round the World

IN

$3.00 The Little Barbarian
cie- III

HI lillilliii?I Bln .
—$4.00 GRAND £ê TUES., IAN. 2!BLASPHEMOUS

BILL BEAMING 
BENEVOLENTLY

Tells of Great Deeds of God 
for the German People

)-day or
Valley eastward, hut stomach. The action of hot 
yth a cold wave is 

the coast as far 
,m Florida by Tues- By RotEtnty of KLAW <S ERLfiftCER dnd CEO C. TYLERon

LAÜRETTE TAYLOR’S
GREAT NEW YORK SUCCESS

ia Hit Hard.
xn. 28—Due to the 
a of the winter the 
nsylvania Railroad 
of the company to 
any cause in years. 
,all along the line 
ice from Philadel- 
’y been annulled, 
«headquarters here 
mnsvlvania’s fast 
re stalled in the 
are indefinitely 

!. The passengers 
e taken to Altoona 
ain is stalled near 
Ileghenys and one 

ft of Altoona.
,y Pennsylvania of- 
ake no chances and 
*h ways 
iladelphia were eon- 
switches and- 

(d smoke made traf- 
igerous and signals 
;erved. At noon the 
id that all passenger 
f York, Philadelphia 
Washington to the 

jded until further no-

Vew York, 
dm. 2.8—-.Coal 
seked, freight congest- 
and street traffic bad- 
f a snow storm which 
ark this morning and 
pughout the day. 
trners jyere coaled yes- 
ere are Rut twenty-nine" 
i waiting bunkers, ac- 
îe daily report of J. E. 
harge of the fuel, situa- 
United States Shipping

—<t
U.v Courier Lrasutl Wire

The Workingmen’s 
Shoe Store

■31London, Jan. 28.—Emperor AVil- 
to the Court 
him for his OutTiL

(“SO^Ewn J HARTLEY BANNERS 
Author of “PEG 0‘AW HEART"

WITH

ham in a telegram 
Preacher thanking 
birthday wishes, is quoted in a des
patch from Amsterdam to the Con
ti al News as saying:

“With deep thankfulness I 
mem ora to on this day 
deeds of God for the German 
pie. He gave historical Su messes to 
our colors.

1 

r ^
i

gans.
The millions of people who arc 

bothered with constipation, bilious j 
spells, stomach trouble, rheumatism. : 
others who have sallow skins, blood 
disorders and sickly complexions are -
urged to get a quarter pound of surance of the “endowment class” rows and kept us strong 
limestone phosphate from the drug under its by-laws as amended in 18- fatherland 
'store which will cost very little, but 88, were to-day set aside by the Su- 
is sufficient to make anyone a pro- i preme Court, 
nouneed crank on the subject of in
ternal sanitation.

59 Dalhosusie Street 
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

coin-
great
pso-

the

;A A
He removed many Kor

in the 
notwithstanding distress 

I hope our church
ELSA RYAN

HAND ORIGINAL NEW YORK PROOUCTION.INCIUDIWG 
I SCENF.R', PROPERTIES AND COSTUMES. 
COMING DIRECT FROM TWO SEASONS AT 
GLOBE AND LIBERTY THEATRES, NEWVORK

OUT THERE " GP/PS ,rs AUD/EKCC ANO KOLOS 
I ,r W /rs 3AKLL ”. NEW YORK WORLD

and privation, 
wi.'l help mo after having victori
ously finished (lie war in peaceful 
competition with other professions 
to heal our wounds

ADVENTURER DEAD.
between K.v Courier I,eaM-d Wire to .«conciliate 

controversy and to unite and stron- | 
gthen our paople through all 
trovers!es in enthusiastic and 
selfish

NO APPOINTMENT YET.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Ottawa, Jan. 28—No formal ord- G. Schwesinger, who was secretary 
er-in-council has been passed appoint- to Emperor Maximilian 
ing Col. J. C. Langton. of Toronto, 
paymaster-general of the Canada 
militia. It is rumored that. J. W.
'Borden, the present paymaster-gen
eral. is to be superannuated and his 
position filled by Col. Langton. but 
this lacks official confirmation up to 
the present time.

Berkeley, Gal., Jan. 28.—Hermanlow- con-
“Laughter, with a sob in the throat, a catch of the breath— 
a patriotic quickening of the heart—that, multiplied a hun
dred times—is what ‘Out There’ brings .”

PRICES—25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50

lui
when the

latter ruled Maxico, died yesterday 
at his home here, aged 78 years. 
When Maximilian and many of his 
followers wwe lined up *o be shot, 
idchwesignor was among the 
who faced the firing squad. He was 
saved at the last minute by the in
tervention of friends, 
lie was American consul in the City 
of Mexico and also participated in 
•he building of Mexican railroads. 

2 8—Federal Later he became inteussted in mev- 
court decrees denying the right of < untile activities in this state. He 

"'tire Supremff-’bmtgep-KTTfg'htS'of Ihp" H ■ survived ‘-fav his widow--and- two 
thias to increase assessments on in- daughters.

devotion to our mutual
fatherland.

' My special sympathy belongs to 
the great tasks which will be set 
equally before the stats and church 
in the reconstruction of family Ufa 
and the education of the God-fear
ing and healthy young generation to 
he worthy of their fathers."

men
Week of Feb. 4th, “The Imperial Travalogues"

move-
Ai. one time-

MAY INCREASE ASSESSMENT 
By Courier Leased Wire. 

Washington, Jan.
CHALLENGE TO THE 
MANHOOD OF CANADA

Death of-OttawarGirl Crfc£ 
Aloud for Retribution

Under the Auspices of Brant Chapter, l.O.D.E.
G PER A 
HOUES

iGRAND Thurs., Jan. 31st
AT 8 P.M.—<$,.—

By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, Jan . 29.—A challenge to 

Canadian manhood and Canadian 
womanhood was hurled from two of 
Ottawa’s pulpits at Sunday 
evening services—a challenge de
manding that justice be done, repar
ation be made and the moral lepers 
responsible for the downfall of an 
•innocent and friendless girl alone ’n 
a strange city be forced to pay.

Rev. R. B. Wyte, at Knox Pres
byterian church and Rev. Wesley 
Megaw at Stewarton Presbyterian I 
church both took as 
their sermons, the tragedy which 
cutred in a local apartment house 
last week when Miss Viola Bracklin, 
a pianist died under unusual- circum
stances and in virile 
language urged their congregations 
to take immediate action to see that 
there would be 
an affair that had brought shame lo 
Ottawa, to civilization, to Canadian

even

Z5W-
ST» 1 TaléIIIn Baltimore.

e, Jan. 28—*A THE FAMOUS PRIMA DONNA5 4-snow storm 
dike proportions set in last 

•ils region seriously imped
'd and street railway

Zi

<gr RUTBopera- cmEsm \olid-ay served to reduce the 
if local street -traffic but lit- 
n-othing was gained by the 

is through -the -suspension of 
-ry because of the interference 

6 snow with yard work.

QUEER BOASTS.
What queer things people boast lies -and stationary salaries th-at they 

of sometimes. can hardly be blamed for getting any-
A woman who prides herself on thing just as cheap as it 

the charitable and philanthropic (Thf,y are 11 k“ P®°PIe setting
work She does was telling me about ^ trolley cai hi a crowd wao

.. , , , _ , , push those in front because they
a suit she -had had made. themselves are being pushed by those

“It was done -by a tailor.” she ex- behind, 
plained, ‘“who -hadn’t been long over But this woman was hot of this 
here and what do you think he class. And I have heard others of 
-charged me, only two dollars. And h-er kind make similar boasts, 
he will make a cotton skirt for even It Is Much Harder To Have A Con- 
less. I suppose after he has been science About This
over here a year or -two he’ll know It seems -somehow harder to have 
better, but I was lucky enough to a conscience in this sort of thing 
catch him at the right moment.’’ than in anything else. And so I 
Can't You Imagine What His Life think the women who do have it do

is Like. serve higher credit. I know a very
From that bit -of description can’t quiet little woman whose opportu- 

you pretty well synthesize the tailor nitie-s for doing-good -are not so 
and his life? Just over a few large as the big heart of her. I have 
months, got to have trade or starve, always admired her but my admira- 
willing to work for any wage that tion soared -star high when one day 
keeps him and perhaps a family, she said very quietly and modestly, 
barely alive. “I try never to buy -any garment

Is :it the part of philanthropy to that hasn’t the Consumer’s League 
take advantage of such a man’s nec- label on it.’’ As her income is fairly 
essity, and then boa-st about it? limited that probably means that she 

Of course there are certain cases buys fewer garments, 
where one accepts -an inferior grade It is harder to keep true to rather 
of work or puts up with so-m-e disad- -abstract principles than it is to alle- 
vantage such as delays and uncertain- viate cases of suffering that come to 
ty, and I think, in return, one has a one’s attention and touch one’s heart, 
right -to pay less for the labor. It is indeed right and fine to share

These People Can’t Be Blamed one’s extra loaf but do not forget 
And then there are a great many the trenchant reminder: 

people in the world who are them- “Better far that thou shouldest 
selves so crowded against the wall j have no extra loaf and thy neighbor 
by_rising_prices_and growing fami- ■ no need.” .

can be
IN A NOTABLE SONG RECITAL 

Assisted by the Talented Pianist, Mr. Tyrne 
Unquestionably the musical event of the season.

The
- further increased the difficu
lt navigation in Chesapeake Bay, 

-h has been seriously affected by 
vy ice for the last six weeks. 

Stratford Eucl-less 
Stratford, Ont., Jan. 28—The snow 

hd wind storm to-day again com- 
detely tied up railway traffic almost 

as completely as a few weeks ago.
■ Only two trains -arrived and one left 

j all other-s being cancelled. The city 
s is without any coal and the situation 

'g is serious.

the subject of
oc-

RESERVED SEATS, 1.00, 75c, 50c
I Now on Sale at Boles Drug Store.

Splendid Seats can still be Reserved
P"-111111 —....

and forceful

no reoccurrence of

manhood and womanhood and 
to the churches.

Punishment of the man or men 
who were connected with the trag
edy was demanded.

BAKER REPLIES
TO CHAMBERLAIN

—<$>—
Answered Senator’s Charg

es of Inefficiency and 
Breakdown

HEATERS FOR COLD 
WEATHER

HEATLESS MONDAY.
IÎV Fourier Leased Wire

New York, an. 28.—Wall Street 
and the financial district rigidlv ad
hered to the federal administration’s 
requirements for the second fuelless 
Monday. Al! of the exchanges with 
the exception of the Produce Ex
change, which kept open until noon 
without iieat, were closet!, together 
with offices of brokers and nth-w 
financial concerns. The banks did 
but a small part of their usual Mon
day morning business. So few of
fices were open and so fqw working 
that when a heavy snow began to 
fall during the morning 
tween 9 and 10 d’clock—Wall StreH 
in contrast to its usual 
was virtually deserted.

d
FOR KITCHEN 
COMFORT - RANGESBy Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, Jan. 28—-Secretary of 
War Baker, in a long personal state
ment to-day before -the Senate mili
tary committee, replied to Senator 
Chamberlain’s charges of inefficien
cy and breakdown in the war depart- 
ment.

€
y

vVhite Edging e
JW Day Gurney Heaters or>c Yard

Ranges'/vvv'ysaa/wwna<wws/s/w^

/ample V ases
1 A\ ithout prepared manuscript and 

in a frank conversational manner the 
Secretary of AVa-r told the Senators 
he came to defend no mistakes or 
shortcomings but to insist most em
phatically that deficiencies where dis
closed had promptly been remedied • 
that, they were the exception rather 
than the rule and that th-e

rush— bv-
d! Mean comfort in your home. We 

have a complete line—all sizes 
and prices in both styles. You 
can not make a mistake if you 
buy a GU1ÎNEY make.

appearance.
Worth as High as $6.00 
each. These are on the way 
-and we hope to have them 

in by Thursday 
WATCH OUR WINDOW 

They will only be

P ACKIN. i ix VE8TIGAT10N.'Wen
By Courier I.roved Wire

: AALisnington, Jan. 28.—Additional
: letters and documents from the 

lidential files of the big packing 
p'ants in Chicago, wore expected to
day by Francis J. Hency, conducting 
the toderal trade commission,^ 
vestigation into the packing indus
try. He indicated at the open hear
ing Saturday that the commission's 
agents had reported thvse 
ments to be of prime importance. In 
the event of delay to the mails. Mr. 
Ileney was prepared to continue, 
reading from the mass of originals 
and certified photographs already 
obtained, which, he said, would show 
that the combination of packers or
dered dissolved' by th-e Federal 
courts in 1912 in reality has been 
continued and extended until live 
stock buying throughout the United 
States is done without competition 
between them.

.. , very mag
nitude of te United States undertak
ing made errors of judgment and 
mistakes likely.

Incidentally, in defending the war 
machinery against the charge of in
efficiency and lack of initiative to pre
pare for war when war was assured 
the Secretary of AA’ar disclosed some 
facts hitherto held confidential.

France and Great Britain, he said 
are supplying artillery to the Am
erican forces they themselves wished 
to do so as obey had -an excess on 
hand and wished to save -ships for 
more vital necessities.

Thirty-two divisions of National 
Guard and national armv troops in 
camp in the United States—mors 
than a million men in all—arc con
sidered ready to go overseas for 
vice whenever it is decided that they 
shall move.

Every American soldier who can 
use a rifle, Secretary Baker told the 
senators already has been provided 
with one end the rate of manufacture 
-assures a steady supply an t-oops be
come ready to use them.

con-Mothers Visit the Baby 
Store on Dollar Day$1.00 Each iu-

Our stock of Hardware and Tinware, Enanielware and 
Aluminum is large and complete. We invite inspection.Children’s Coats, in all shades, including blue, green, 

tan and red ; in sizes from 1 to 10 years. Greatly 
reduced on Dollar Day.

Children’s Dresses, lovely shades, well trimmed, new
est styles ; in sizes from 1 to 8 years. Greatly 

reduced on Dollar Day.
Splendid assortment of crochet yokes and many other lines of 

fancy goods, etc., etc.

docu- w-

R FEELYJL JLLt Jl-4 Mut A.

181 Colborne Stivet. Phone 708.
r

Smallware Dept. Store
156 COLBORNE ST.

Where the Big Values 
Come From

TURK GENERAL HELD lure were found in the prisoner' 
room. Government agents adm:U- 1 
* “at be has been in custody fine
Thursday.MISS WOODser-

!!)• Courier Leased Wire

Detroit. Jan. 28.—Merkes Ali. 
raid to be a general In the Turkish 
army, is in custody at poliee head-Cutarrh Is an excessive secretion. accom

plished with chronic inflammation from the
in neons membrane. Hood's Sarsaparilla quarters pending an investigation 
nets ou I he mucous membrane through the tn-dnv by government and Detroit 1'r,mmr»,y^M Officials." ri is understood tS |

“f catarrh. ôrai uoeuiiie-.u.s of an important na i C; ■J' Q j

m 88 Dalhousie St. Children Cry
FOB FLETCHER’S

Nearly Opposite Brant Theatrem
CUSOK

/
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To The Editor 
of The Courier

—e—
THK EXPOSITOR, MR. BOWLBY 

AND THU WORM ( UTTER.
To the Editor ol' The Courier:

Seldom indeed does it fall to the 
lot* of a "mere Mayor” to be attack- 
,',1 with such a formidable array of 

i ■ intellectual giants” as that repre
sented by the caption to this ar- 
licle. There are two causes leading 
up to the formation of the above 

tlliance of critics.” It appears that 
nominees for the Parks Board 
not altogether acceptable to the 

expositor and Mr. Bowlby.
|his iS to be deplored, it does not 
necessarily follow that any mistake 
has been made. Both the editor of 
lh0 Expositor and the sage Mr. 
Row lb v have been wrong -in their 
judgment of ‘‘men and things” on 
iuany previous occasions, and it is 
just possible they are also wrong 
libs time. No discourtesy was in
tended to either Mr. Goold or Mr. 
Matthews. So far as my knowledge 
;,,es they are two very fine gentle
men' and their services have been 
appreciated. As to the policy of the 
Board in adopting a system of tree 

our boulevards, I 
much if this -is the

P
Hmy

are
While

DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS
planting along 
c-uestion very 
time for any such scheme. The city 
pas at present a lot of money invest- 

Mohawk Park, and it is high 
time the board was giving some at
tention to th-is. At present, there is 

foot-path leading to it.
The Same Big Values 

as in Former Years
ed in

not even a 
Instead of spending money on auto
mobile driveways and tree planting, 

construct a walk to this pro-let. us , , _ ,
perty; and make it wide enough that 
tired mothers can take -their baby 
buggies and the children. In winter 
time construct a toboggan slide and 
an open air skating rink. In other 
words, let us make use of the pro
perty we now own. We are at pres
ent ‘paying over $2,000 per annum 
interest on our investment, and col
lecting little revenue. An, aggressive 
policy applied to 
would in a short time make it a re

producer both for the Parks
and

Mohawk Park

venue
Board and the Street Railway, 
would give our people an opportunity 
to get out and enjoy God’s fresh air 
and sunshine. Under present condi
tions, they have no place to go,

uptown parks are monopolized 
by the foreigners. I have no apology 
to offer to any person for my

Mr. Kerr is a respected

our

ap
pointees .
foreman in the employ of the Ver
ity Plow Co., for over twenty years, 

man of the people: Mr. Fred Ry- 
erson is a man who, by sheer ability, 
has worked his way up from the bot
tom, and to-day has investments in 
many Brantford industries.

I chose my appointees without re
gard to politics or other influences. 
One is a manufacturer, the other a 
workman, and I have every confi
dence that they will prove valuable 
members of the Board.

Now for the Worm Cutter

a

,V
is a source of regret to all concern
ed that we have been unable to sup
ply coal to the farmers.

Probably when our position is bet
ter understood we will be given more 
consideration, not alone by the far
mers but by many of our own city 
people.

Notwithstanding the fact that, as 
early as last May, I pointed out the 
danger of a fuel shortage in Brant
ford, and made repeated efforts to 
get the council to vote money to buy 
coal my efforts were systematically 
blocked by ex-Mayor Bowlby and the 
other members of the former coun
cil . The result of this was that on 
January 14th, when we at last got 
rid of the ‘‘barnacles,” we found our 
city in the depth of a blizzard and 
only 21 tons of “mine run” coal on 
hand. That was the total supply in 
the hands of the dealers all com
bined . That is an item worth remem
bering by those who are clamoring 
to have their “last summer orders 
filled. ” It should also be digested 
by those who talk of “letting the 
dealers handle it.” No doubt the 
dealers did the best they could, but 
if ever there was a time when the 
civic authorities needed to “get 
busy” that time was on January 14 .

Brantford is a city of 6,700 
homes; approximately 3000 of those 
homes were without fuel of 
kind.

1»rfeekjStoQROTi

f■ i

?ft■I
®! ;

iSS'B'S'HBg
supplying the farmers while hun- to report same to us at once. Let 
dreds of our citizens were standing the farmers take an inventory (just 
in line ? Me are at present taking an as we are doing) and in this wav 
■inventory of the entire city, in orner can get at your real deserving cases, 
that we may establish a permanent, You can help us and we can help 
simplified system of distribution, you. You have the vehicles to draw 
When this is completed we will be in the coal. In some cases 
a position to prevent hoarding, re- an abundance of wood in others
peating and other abuses, an^ will none. There is a Fuel Controller
be able to supply all our citizens and down at Ottawa and another at To 
the farmers too with little delay, ronto. See if you can find either of
We also are employing 10 special them. Up to the present we have
messengers and three automobiles to not refused coal to any person in ex 
cover emergency cases As an in-1 trente need, provided we had the 

. . , . „ • stance, on Friday and aturday, we coal when thev annliert
. . ten days the Civic Com- delivered coal to over 300 homes you see a car of coal rm n u Cfus,e

„(tY°HUgh Vie‘r a,g7ent‘ Mr; which had been without coal for siding is not an indication h f " 
White) had brought in 37 oars cf som time In onp paKP wp ha(1 t . =./ , an indication he has
coal. This has been distributed in remove -in" elderlv gentleman to the that 1 Sale' The Probability is

have about 400 to cover Foity-two out fuel. The situation has been reached h“s yard 6 U

more cars are on the way to our city, neatly relieved, but we still have Come now « von a.-e fa,- , ,
and we hope to be an a position to n,1inh wnrlr fn e 1llow’ ir y°u aie facing a fuel
supply all legitimate demands ImUCn WOrK t0 d°’ famine, loosen up, and spend a few
promptly. Our system of distr.ou-) We are just as anxious to serve douais to care for your people. You
tion has not been all we would de- the farmers as the city people, but can J take your money to the next
sire. Many of our citizens have been we cannot be expected to perform world and even if you could, there
put to much inconvenience" by being miracles. I would suggest that if 18 always the danger that it might

the there are any cases of real fuel m. This is a time for action, not 
Under these circum-shortage in the farming - section, the criticism, 

incotmty council should take measures

the soldier is suffering in the front 
line trenches God only knows, and 
we cannot tear ourselves from that 
knowledge, he is suffering for you 
and me. Would Germany’s Emperor 
smile, think you, if he knew that 
some of those in Canada witlh bush- 
land to spare, were asking and re
ceiving from $13 to $21 a cord for 
wood that the mothers and babies 
of the land might keep warm. 
Thanking you. Mr. Editor.

MR. ÊERCY PIPER.

TO SPEAK AGAIN?
By Courier Leased Wire. »

Amsterdam, Jan. 28—Chancellor 
von Hertling, according to a dispat
ch from Berlin to The Frankfurter 
Zeitung probably will make another 
public statement shortly regarding 

‘the Belgian question, 
treating the matter from a negative 
point of view, the dispatch cays, the 
chancellor will make positive 
gestions and proposals.

iwe ee c®2i asHyou have
Instead of

ill
6Ug-

Brantford. COLD IN MONTREAL.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, Jan. 28—This is the sec
ond coldest -day of the winter in 
Montreal, the temperature hovering 
between eighteen and 20 degrees be
low zero throughout the city. The of
ficial figures at McGill record a min
imum of 18 -below. December 29 still 
holds the record as the coldest day of 
the season when à temperature 24.5 
was recorded on that day.

FRENCH OFFICIAL.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Jan. 28—Raids were carried 
out successfully by the French last 
night on the Champagne front and 
in the sector -north -of St. Mihiel, the 
war office announces. The statement 
follows:

“French troops successfully made 
, several incursions into the German 
lines last night in the Champagne 
and north of St. Mihiel, and brought 
back prisoners:

“A German raid on small French 
posts in the region of La Fontanelle, 
northeast of St. Die gave no result. 
On the remainder of the front the 
night was calm.”

-f

323 Colborne Street
BELL 90 MACHINE 4

PATROL BOAT ASHORE. 1
obliged to stand for hours at 
central office, 
stances, would we be justified

By Courier Leased Wire

SU THERLAND’SWashington, Jan. 28.—An Ameri
can patrol beat was to-day reported 
to thé Navy department ashore 6n a 
rock In Europeon waters. The ves
sel went ashore during a fog on, 
January 25. There was no loss of 
life or injury to the crew. The ves
sel wil) probably have to be aban
doned.

M MACBRJDE

“IS IT FAIR.”
Tc the Editor of The Courier- 

Dear Editor,—Kindly 
this much

-I
As Usual Our Bargains For-mm=e says a corn actsPUSS! LEEimm.,™—.

not woodISin°thP J-V'":’ ‘£ lhere 18 , —®— . ' "London, Jan. 28—British casual-
farmers to burn how’is f/,>5°,r TeMs a corn ls 80 Painful and ties reported during the week ending
ran brine to rt’p theT ^'-s cuttrug makes them grow to-day were 8,588 divided' as follows:
many^ofds to fnr v,,SSUare 30 TJ , , , , Killed or died of wounds, officers
many loads to sell for high prices. Press an electric button and you 25- men 1714
7hlle a woman in this city was form a contact with a live wire ’
orced to put her baby in the oven which rings the bell. When your

only aTk-erTsi’-i ^1farn]er® not shoes Press against your corn it 
«■nn,i lv i *° 2.1 3 load for pushes its sharp roots down
wood, which upon emg measured
was found to be cord, slightly 
more or less, and regret to state 
that these men were farmers.

I Why the jump from $2 and $3.50 
-a load to $13 and $21, especially 
in this hour in the history of the 
nation? in many cases it is the 

! families of the soldiers

80IMK.W
Will be the Greatest in the

Woundfed or missing, officers 128; 
men 6,721.

These figures represent the virtual 
cutting in_ half of British casualties 
as compared with the previous week, 
when 17,043 were reported, 
weeks ago the ‘high total of 24,979 
was reached.

City and with Dollar Dây 
Begins Our

[Great February Sale

1 ■

upon
a sensitive nerve and you get a shock 
of pain.

Instead of trimming your
Two

corns,
which merely makes them grow, just 
step into any drug store and ask for 
a quarter of an ounce of freezone.
This will cost very little, but is suf- TWO BUSINESSES 
ficient to remove every hard or soft The undertaking department of 
corn or calluses from one’s feet. A the Reid and Brown Furniture Corn-
few drops applied directly upon a pany, will not close as the other fur-
tender, aching corn stops the sore- nlture dealers are doing, and the
ness instantly, and soon the corn firm has written the city against
shrivels up so it lifts right out, root passing a by-law that will include
and all, without pain. This drug is this clause. The firm is the only one :

„ . . J»y »3 t° *21 a. 00rd harmless and never Inflames or even engaged In the. furniture business in
foi wood that his mother, his wife irritates the surrounding tissue or the city who conduct an undertaking
and baby may keep warm. What skin. . 1 business at the same time.:

overseas
who are suffering in this city for 
the want of fuel, and again we ask. 
is it fair? Is this ostracism ? On 
foreign battlefield “somewhere in 
France,” a soldier is shedding his 
blood, and must his family at home 
in Ontario

Jas. L Sutherland
MERCANTILE STATIONER j -It

F9
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HEART" See Our Windows For 

Special $ Day Values !
Hundreds More Inside
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1SS, NEW YORK
£ A/VO HOLDS 
VOft n WORLD.
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In time of need
Every woman should know the comfort, and experi
ence the relief of a reliable remedy that can be de
pended upôn to right conditions which cause head
ache, dizziness, languor, nausea and constipation. At 

» such times, nothing is so safe, so sure and speedy as

pEIfMHS
During the past sixty years, millions of women have found them 

) most helpful in toning and strengthening the system, and for regu
lating the stomach, liver and bowels. These famous pills are entirely 
vegetable and contain no harmful or habit-forming drugs. Use them j. with entire confidence for they cause no unpleasant after-effects, and

mlllnotifail you
i Worth a Guinea a Box _

I

Prepared only by Thomai^ Beecbaro. St. Helena, Lancashire,^England.
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Remember: It will be many a day before your $ will go as far again& l$ Doii-
*
ill

STUDENTS OF PRACTICAL ECONOMY WHO WISELY GUARD THEIR EXPENDITURES WILL WELCOME THESE SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS. DON’T MISS ONE OF THEM 
COME IN AND SEE US. WE’RE GLAD TO HAVE YOU. TH ERE ARE MANY LINES FOR DOLLAR DAY SALE THAT WE ARE UNABLE TOMENTION FOR LIMIT Fin Anv^iV 

TISING SPACE. CONSIDERING MARKET VALUES TO-DAY, WE OFFER BIGGER AND BETTER DOLLAR DAY BARG AINS THAN EVER BEFORE
Sw a
'S

1: READ EVERY ITEM.if ¥
■ i r i: ■■■■■Ml 19 âFani 

to Oy
I IB

RichfSilk: ! |
ll * LOOK HERE !

A GRAND WAIST BARGAIN
OH! FOR A

w

Fur CoatA Drop in Prices for 
Dollar Day

y: IgAI iE.
$ ,ri:

$1.50 WAISTS, 2 FOR $1.00 We want the cu 
know that merci 
tions is now at in 
can be hoped fo\ 
for years to coma 
as blankets, weal 
practically a thil 
short time. A fa 
facts are stockil 
much as they th\ 
two or three yea 
their means willl 
Suit—You Won’t

m
36 in. Fancy Striped and Brocaded Silks, 
in solid colors, very suitable for Kimonas, 
worth 5^1.00 a yard ; Dollar 
Day, 2 yards for...............
30 in. Black Duchesse Satin, worth $1.50; 
Special Dollar Day, per 
yard ..................................
38 in. Silk Poplin, in a full range of 
colors ; to -day’s price $1.50 a 
yard ; Dolllar Day, per yard .
38 in. Taffeta Silk, in beautiful shot ef
fects ; To-day’s price $3.00 ;
Dollar Day price.................
36 in. While Habitua Silk regular price 
75c a yard ; Dollar Day price
2 yards for ..............................
36 in. White Habitua Silk, extra good 
quality ; slightly damaged by water ; 
worth $1.50 a yard ; Dollar
Day at ............. ",..........r...
Natural Shantung Silk, regular price 35c 
a yard ; Dollar Day price,
4 yards for ........................ .
Natural Shantung Silk, regular price 50c 
a yard;-Dollar Day price,
3 yards for . ......................
36 in. Crepe de Chine, in white and colors, 
worth $1.50 a yard ; Dollar
Day, per yard.....................
36 in. Striped Habitua Silk, worth $1.25, 
Dollar Day price, per 
yard............................. .
36 in. Good Heavy Quality Black Paillette
Silk, reliable for wear, reg.
$2.00 value ; Dollar Day, yard

mwr, Women’s_ Voile Waists, large hemsitched 
collar; reg. $1.00 and $1.50 /W\
Yours on Dollar Day, 2 for.. tpIeUU

?»if , \

I- $1.00v ÏI"
Hift:

$1.50 WHITE SILK WAISTS $1.00[{
WHY NOT ? When prices are so reduced White Silk Waists, hemstitched collar; 

regular $1.50; Dollar Day 
Bargain, at..................... .

U $1.00I $1.00$65 Fur Lined Coats for $15.00 
$60 Fur Coats for .... $15.00 
$50 Fur Coats for............ $5.00

I l $1.00fi
DON’T MISS THIS

Corset Barga 1
Two Pair for $1.00

:■ !;
$2.00Ify.

5 Only Black Astrachan Fur Coats, western Sable collars and Seal Coats, 27 —^ 
in. long, Skinner Satin lining; large comfortable collars, fine 
glossy fur; selling price was $50.00 each; on sale Dollar Day. .
One Only Fur-Lined Coat, fawn, Broadcloth Shell ; large Isa Ôppossum col
lar, squirrel lined throughout; made in full straight ling, style, d*-| AA 
Selling price was $65.00; Dollar Day price .............tpIO.UV

LIS TEN TO THIS
m

Ï'

$15.00
$1.00 >

: $6 SkOne lot of Corsets, all 
leading makes. This Æ 
is a line of broken jd 
and odd lines of Cor-H/ 
sets; low, medium 
and high busts, reg.
$1.00 corsets ; yours 

Dollar Day, 2

$1.00
.... ZC—Jy. , jv.-*...

msiii
H m 3 doz. navy, black ai 

fawn, corduroy velve 
gathered backs, belti 
regular price $6.00;I

§1 t
m.$1.00ll ft

I , House 
land V

$1.00 /
e.Coats $1.00 Lon>| $15 %* pairs 

for ...- /$1.00 /: Xv S) •“ i $2.00üI 10 Only, Women’s and Misses’ Winter Coats, in colors of black, light and dark shades, and red ; made from 
serges, cheviots and twills, in three quarter and full length. Former selling prices up to 
$15.00; Dollar Day price, each.............................................. ...............................................................

100 pairs, all the best 
makes of Corsets, fine 
French coutil, in low, 
medium and high 
busts, four good 
strong hose suppor
ters, régulai* $2.00 
corsets ; Special for 
Dollar 
Day at .
Another line of fine 
French Coutil Corsets, six best quality 
hose supporters; also fancy brocaded 
corsets ; regular $3.00 and $4 rA
corsets; Dollar Day for .... J.*Ov

i/ One table of house 
long Kimonas, in li 
sizes; Priced up to $; 
Day price .................

I $1.00$1.00
$18 Winter Coats $3 $20 Winter Coats $5;

$10 Silk and
69c 12 Only, Women’s and Misses' Coats, in black and 

colors, light and dark shades to choose from ; body 
and sleeves lined. These are all good warm service
able coats. Former price up to $18.00;
Dollar Day price, each .........................

One Rack of Winter Coats, made from Cheviots, 
TtCilts and Tweeds, in seven-eights and full lengths ; 
some lined throughout, others half lined. Colors are 
black, navy, fawn and fancy tweeds ; pri- AA
ced up to $20.00; Dollar Day, only........  «POet/V

> One rack of Silk DrJ 
colors of black and 

-- stylish models; regu 
F dresses; Dollar Day 
- • Another line of $7.50

74
c?

sm$1.00$1.25 M$3.00
$45 Mantle Velvet Coats $10

f
■

637’
$5 «Children’s W inter Coats $2Î Underskirt Bargains*

Children’s Winter Coats, in navy, fawn and white 
corduroy velvet, lined throughout with flannelette ; 
sizes 2 years to 6; regular $5.00 coats;
Dollar Day, only........................................

S :Fur4 Only Silk Mantle Velvet Coats, in black, wide silk 
braid trimming, full lined, 52 in. long.

D Former price $45.00; Dollar Day price
Women’s Colored Moire Petticoats, reg
ular $1.75 ; Dollar Day price ^ 00 $10.00 $2.00;

li

Neck 
:: Pieces

; at J I ■■■■■■■■■ l SHOP HERE AND SAVE5i III
6

Every Item on This Page is a Genuine 
Bargain-SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

Additional Bargain£
ON OTHER PAGE

1 ( THE MORE

..iBE

$4.00 Fur Ni
-. One table of odd F 
F caps; priced up to $4 
F Day price

» }]

r r F $6.00 Fur Neck 
F $8.00 Fur Neck ] 
F $5.00 Fur Neckp

1Stylish
Millinery Bargains

THE LAST CALL !H. THREE Startling 
SUIT BARGAINS Dress Goods11 s Hosiery and 

Woolen 
Goods

:: Childrei
? $4.00 D

One Table of beau
tiful Velvet Hats; 
regular value from 
$7.00 to $12.00; your 
choice on Dollar

$2.00
50 only Velvet Hats, 
nicely trimmed, reg. 
values from $3.00 to 
$6.00; Dollar Day 
price

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUR 
SPRING SUIT, $12.50 SUITS 

FOR $1.00

F Children's Serge and 
■ ; smart styles, ages 6 to 
F $4.00 dresses; Dollar 1

ft You Buy Dollar Day the 
Greater Your Future Savingsi $6.00 D

$12.50 Suits for $1.00 - - Children’s Serge and 
F ages 6 to 14 years ; nici
- - trimmed ; up to $6.00;

lb I This one consideration is enough to make our fabric section 
I the busiest in the store. We' advise immediate action, as in 

many cases the*best lines are veryf limited. We feature these; 
specially for Dollar Day: ’

I Black and White Check Dress Goods, 58 inches'wide; <I»1 AA 
worth 75c a yard; Dollar Day, 2 ÿards for .............. «pl.UU

I Fancy Black and White Dress Goods, with colored d»-f AA 
I overcheck; good value at 75c yd; Dollar Day; 2 yds . «PleVV
| AH Wool Serge, in navy, green, nigger, wine,"and df| OP 
| black; 38 in. wide; worth $1.75 yd; Dollar Day, yar<J. «PL.£tU

All Wool Gabardine, 42 inches wide, in colors of saxe, grey, 
taupe, Russian green, and black; worth $1.95 
a yard; Dollar Day, a yard ..............

F 5 only Suits, made in black, navy, serge, 
and tweeds ; coats are satin 
lined ; reg. $12.50, Dollar Day $1.00No More Values Like These For 

We Can’t Tell How Long
Women’s Plain English Cashmere Hose, 
double heel and toe; all sizes; extra good 
quality at 60c, 75c and 85c;
Dollar Day price, 2 pairs for.
Women’s very heavy Union Vests and 
Drawers, to-day’s value $1.75; d»-| A A
Dollar Dây price ........................... «P-1-eW
Women’s very heavy Union Combinations; 
to-day’s price $3.00; Dollar 
Day price ...................................

4Cnhrildr-sn FFece Lined Vests and Drawers; regular 
40c and 50c each; Dollar Day, 2 pairs for ...............
^îldae,nSfi^oCk and Tan Ribbed Cashmere Hose, £1 AA 
sizes 4 to 6 1-2; regular 50c value; Dollar Day, 3 pairs «pl.VV
One lot of Chidlren’s Sweaters,
Dollar Day, 2 for ..................
Women’s Striped Flannelette Gowns, 
and $1.00; Dollar Day, 2 for

10 PER CENT. OFF ALL WOOL 
AND SCARFS

to $1.00for

$ 18.00 Suits for $3.00One Table of Ready 
to Wear Hats in all 
colors; nicely trim
med ; worth from 
$3.00 to $6.00; Dollar Day price
75c and ................................................................
One table of Children’s Hats, worth from
$1.50 to $3.50; Dollar Day, 75c and ..........
A nice assortment of Children’s Bon
nets; all to go at ..............................................
One box of Ostrich Feathers, worth (PI AA 
$3.50; Dollar Day price ......................

' 8 only Suits, in colors of black, navy and 
tweeds, nicely made, trimmed coats ; 
satin lined ; regular price 
$18.00 ; Dollar Day for .

V i$1.00.

$3.00
\

50 c
50c $20.00 Suits for $5.00I 25c 12 only Suits in colors of black, navy and I 

green and fancy tweeds ; tailored styles ; I 
priced up to $20.00; Dollar AA I
Day, at........ ............................ tpOeW 5

$1.25; - - and cream; limited nui 
F value $2.00; Dollar Ds
- - One lot of white and : 
F Gloves, reg. $1.50 a pi

$2.00
Dollar Day, a yard ...[..................

price, per yard ......................

One box of Ostrich Tips, black and colors, PA_ 
I worth $2.00 to $3.00; Dollar Day price .. WvV70c $1.00 f Great R

on all 1
f $1.75 Pi

r.
j

You Will Always Find the Best Bargains at■ $1.50small sizes;
$1.00

«!L^n21H?erge,ian CXtrl “ice cl°th, 40 in. wide; light brown, 
saxe, and bl,ue only; worth $1.50 a yard; Dollar 
Day, a yard ....................

regular 75c, $1.00 F Velvet Purses, in coloi 
- - green, black; reg. $1.75OGILVIE, LOGHEAD 8 CO $1.00I

$2.00 Ha$1.00 A nice assortment of fine wool cloths, and tweeds, in plain and

jftqriggg.; $i.50.
1 ■'1 » ■« f — - z

F Leather Hand Bags, r 
F $2.00 and $1.75; Dollar 
" ’ Large Shopping Bags 
F $1.00 and ..........

■»♦♦ ♦ »4 ♦ 4-f ♦4 + + + 4+++

SWEATERS, CAPSV:
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Dollar Day’s Most Important News
—EVERY LINE AN AID TO ECONOMY. EVERY ITEM A MONEY SAVER

A FaIrWarnIng I
to Oamr Paîromis * ■

♦ 4I + + + M4444444444444444 + » ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦44444

Bedding and 
i: Housefurnishing 

Specials

Page 12 45ZAdditional Bargains on J-

V

We want the customers of this store to 
know that merchandise of all descrip
tions is now at the lowest ebb in price that 
can be hoped for, or, in fact, is possible 
f or years to come. A ll pure woolens, such 
as blankets, wearing apparel, etc., will be 
practically a thing of the past in a very 
short time. A few who are alive to these 
facts are stocking up in every line as 
much as they think they will require for 
two or three years; others as much as 
their means will allow. We say, Follow 
Suit—! ou Won’t Be Sorry.

s Large size Flan- 
’ ‘ nelette Blankets,
" regular price $2.- 

25 a pair; Dollar 
2 Day,
- ' pair .
- • Extra large white 
«► Flannelette Blan- V 
' " kets, regular $3.00 " 
l ‘ a pair; Dollar

and ©@ttons 0W! $1.50

IT WILL PAY YOU
f Î * $2.00A year ago we earnestly advised our patrons and the public to buy Linens, forcasting a rapidly advancing market. 

Those who acted on our advice have reason to congratulate themselves. Now we again advise the public to buy Linens 
in this Dollar Day Sale, because of the many price advan tages offered, and the fact that prices will never be as low 
again after this Sale closes, because stocks cannot be duplicated at old prices.

2 Comforters with fancy covering in colors of 
-• green and blue, regular $2.50; Dollar
2 Day ............................................................
\\ White Bed Spreads, regular price
-► $1.50; Dollar Day ..............................
2 Extra large size White Spreads, reg.
■ • price $2.50; Dollar Day ......................
-, Axminster Mats, a beautiful range of these to . 
‘' choose from; worth $5.00; Dollar QQ ^

-, Arabian Nottingham Lace Curtains; regular price 4 
-• $2.50 to $3.75; Dollar Day; per 
~' pair ..'...................................................

; Scrim Curtains, regular $1.35 and 
-, $1.50 a pair; Dollar Day a pair ...
- ► 2 pieces- only, 4 yards wide, Linoleum in block 
-, and floral patterns; regular $4.00 a run- <PQ AA 

ning yard ; Dollar Day, per yard........  «PveVV

$2.00♦
$♦ $6 Skirts at $3♦

$1.004
♦
4 3 doz. navy, black and grey, serge and cloth, and 
4 fawn, corduroy velvet skirts, silk braid triinmed; 
4 gathered backs, belts and pockets, (PQ AA
♦ regular price $6.00; Dollar Day, each «pO.UU

; House Dresses 
: and Wrappers
♦ ; $2.00 Dress $1.00
♦ One table of house dresses and

Table Damask Bargains
85c DAMASK 65c

. $2.00* Beautiful Table Cloths
$6.00 Table Cloths $4.950100 yards Table Damask, dot and floral designs ; 65 

in. wide; a grand wearing cloth ; to-day’s AP — 
price 85c a yard; Dollar Day ............................OvC 25 Bleached Pure Linen Table Cloths, 2 1-2 yards 

long; assorted patterns; to-day’s price 
... $6.00; Dollar Day price ............................

$1.00$495$1.25 Damask 95c ... $1.00
raj

1 . .. —....--------------------

50 yands only, Heavy Unbleached Table Linen, 
guaranteed all linen; nice pattern; to-day’s Ar 

price $1.25; Dollar Day price ........................ *7vv

: *>
25 dozen Pure Linen Table Napkins. "T

.wrappers and
long Kimonas, in light and dark shades; all 
sizes.; Priced up to $2.00; Dollar 

J Day price ................................ ..

! <

This lot consists of odds and misweav-. $1.00
4 $10 Silk and Serge Dresses $5
4 One rack of Silk Dresses and Serge Dresses, in 

colors of black and navy, good material, nice 
stylish models; regular $10.00
dresses; Dollar Day ..............
Another line

$2.25 Satiji Damask $1.50
Carpets100 yards Pure Linen Double Bleached Satin Dam

ask, two yards wide, three or four choice patterns: 
to-day’s price $2.25; Dollar Day 
price ............................................

es, all to go at special prices from 25
-- The finest stock of Wilton Squares, Axminster 
“ Squares, Tapestry Squares, Opal Velvet Squares,
- ■ Mats, etc., all sizes. Our regular prices are much 
", " under to-day’s value, but for Dollar Day we give
- - you an additional bargain of 20 per cent, off the 
J ' regular marked prices, for Dollar Day only. The 
-, biggest carpet bargain ever offered in the city. 
" You can buy any size of square made in this big 
-, sale.

$1.50 to 50 per cent, less than to-day’s price.
$5.001

— of $7.50 Serge Dresses............ $3.00 Thrifty Housewives will greet with pleasure the reduced prices on the following Towels:

Bath TowelsTurkish Bath Towels
25 doz. asorted heavy Turkish Bath Towels, checked and colored 
striped patterns; To-day’s price 75c pair; Dollar 
Day price, 2 pairs for ................................................

15 doz. assorted Bath Towels very large sizes, good colored stripe, 
red and blues, also bleached, white Turkish Towels; 
to-day’s value $1.00 a pair; Dollar Day, 2 pairs for ..I : Fur Ribbon Specials$1.00 $1.50

I ; All Linen Huck Towels * - Moire and Taffeta Ribbon, five inches wide, in all \ 
V. the wanted shades, regular price 35c, a (PI AA --
-■ yard; Dollar Day, 4 yards for............ tp.LeVV ”
- ■ Moire Dresden and Plaid Ribbons, six inches [ ‘ 
" wide; ^ood quality, many pretty patterns to - - 
-. choose from. Regular 75c a yard; (PI AA 
" Dollar Day, 2 1-2 yards for..................  «PJL.VV !

Huck TowelsNeckI ! 5 doz. Good Huck Towels, trimmed ; to-day’s value 45c 
a pair; Dollar Day, 3 pairs for .......................................... $1.00 10 dozen hemmed, all linen Huck Towel', large size 

to-day’s price $1.00 a pair; Dollar Day, 2 pairs for . ... $1.50
| | Pieces
= X $4.00 Fur Neck Pieces $1.00 Veiling SpecialsOne table of odd Fur Neck pieces, muffs and 

caps; priced up to $4.00; Dollar Û?"| AA
Day price ................................................ «P-L.UV
$6.00 Fur Neck Pieces & Muffs $3.00 

> $8.00 Fur Neck Pieces & Muffs $4.00 
X $5.00 Fur Neckpieces and Muffs $2.00

l Children’s Dresses
* $4.00 Dresses $2.00

-, Colors, black, brown, navy, taupe, white and "" 
; ‘ saxe. These are an assorted lot. Some 
'.1 50c per yard; Dollar Day, per yard.......... 25c;;= Fhonmieletoi Motor Veilings
’ ; 27 in. wide, cblors of navy, brown and grey, -4- 
- ’ green, saxe and white and black; reg. (PI AA ; " 
4- 75c a yard; Dollar Day, 2 yards for .. «PX.W -1If customers only knew the present wholesale cost of these same offerings, they would come to this sale double quick 

to supply their needs for months to come.! :: Handkerchiefs :!Children’s Serge and Shepherd Check Dresses, 
smart styles, ages 6 to 14 years; reg. <PO AA 

X $4.00 dresses; Dollar Day .................... «P«.V1v 300 yards of Unbleached Sheeting, 2 yards 
wide, to-day’s price 55c a yard; <P"| AA 
Dollar Day, 2 1-2 yards for .... «D-LeW
200 yards of Bleached Sheeting, 8-4 width, 
to-day’s price is 55c a yard;
Dollar Day, 2 1-2 yards for ..
80 yards Bleached Sheeting, 9-4 wide, good 
quality, to-day’s price 75c a yard; (PI PA 
Dollar Day, 2 1-2 yards for___ «PJ-eOV

Flannelettes
50 pieces White Flannelette* to-day’s price 
20c a yard; Dollar Day price, (PI AA
7 1-2 yards for .................... .. «P-l-.W
25 pieces White Flannelette, 36 in. wide; 
to-day’s price 25c a yard; Dollar
Day, 5 yards for ........................
250 yards, 36 in. striped Flannelette, to
day’s price; 25c a yard; Dollar (PI AA
Day, e^yards for ...................... «pX-eVU
300 ydi Striped Flannelette, to-day’s price 
28c; Dollar Day price; 5 yards

Long Cloths - - Men’s Cambric Handkerchiefs, good value, A _ • •
” narrow and wide hem; Dollar Day, 8 for UC ! ‘
” Men’s colored border Handkerchiefs; P _ * ‘
-- Dollar Day, 4 for.........................   DC - ■

Ladies’ Pure Linen Handkerchiefs; to-day’s price - ■ 
-- 20c each; Dollar Day only,
: : 5 for.......... ...........................................................
1 " Ladies’ Fine Quality Linen Handkerchiefs
- - regular 8c each; Dollar Day, 5 for..........
- - Ladies’ Fine Mercerized Handkerchiefs ;
J * Dollar Day only, 6 for
"• Embroidered.Lawn Handkerchiefs, reg. AP _ ]‘ 
-' price 15c each; Dollar Day, 5 for ....... «DC

x $6.00 Dresses $3.00 36 in. wide, white long cloth, to-day’s 
price 18c a yard; Dollar Day;
8 yards for ..................................
36 in. White Cotton, reg. value 
25c, Dollar Day price, 6 yards for 
36 in. White Cotton, to-day’s 
value 35c; Dollar Day, 5 yds. for 
Fine White Nainsook, wide width ; to-day’s 
value 35c a yard; Dollar Day,
5 yards for .................................. .
Extra Fine White Madapollan, 40 in. wide; 
to-day’s price 40c; Dollar Day (PI AA 
price ; 4 yards for........................ ql-l-.vV

Special Towelling
25 pieces of crash towelling, our regular 
price, 20c a yard; Dollar Day (PI AA
price, 6 yards for ........................ «P-iA/V
10 pieces all Linen Crash Towelling, to
day’s price 25c and ?8c a yard; (Pi AA 
Dollar Day; 5 yards for .. .. «P-I-*VV
15 pieces Glass Check Towelling; to-day’s 
value 25c a yard; Dollar Day (PI AA 
price ; 5 yards for .................. «P-L.vU

Children’s Serge and Shepherd Check Dresses; 
ages 6 to 14 years; nicely made and (PO AA 

4- trimmed; up to $6.00; Dollar Day ... *Pv.VU 
4 .

$1.00
$1.00 $1.00 $lj00Fleece Lined 

Fabric Gloves, in 
colors, navy, grey 
and white, with 
fancy stitching, a

> 49c
Qne lot of fine 

f* French Kid Glov
es, in colors, 
white, tan, black

4 and cream; limited numbers, regular (PI AA
+ value $2.00; Dollar Day price ............ «P-L.UV
4 One lot of white and natural Chamois 
Î Gloves, reg. $1.50 a pair; Dollar Day

50c::
$1.00; 25cI î :25c::$1.00Exceptional Bargains in 

. Pillow Cottons
• • e •

$1.00for
44 in. wide, fine white circular Pillow Cot
ton, to-day’s value 40c a yard; .. (Pi A A 
Dollar Day, 4 yards for..............  V-l.JLIU
42 in and 44 in. Open Pillow Cotton, to
day’s price 35c; Dollar Day,
5 yards for ............................

Just Look at These Bar
gains in Prints

1000 yards of light and dark colored prints. 
Every yard of this lot is wor th to-day 25c 
and 28c; Dollar Day price,
5 yards for ............................

Bordered Kimona Crepe
Navy Blue only, pretty pink border, to
day’s value 35c a yard; Dollar 
Day, 7 yards for ......................

4

X
$L00 r « e$1.00 $1.00

Ginghams I»Great Reductions 
on all PURSES

$1.75 Purses $1.00

1500 yards of checks and striped Ginghams. 
Just the kind for children’s dresses; to-day’s 
price 35c; Dollar Day price,
5 yards for ............................

- -
4
4
4 $1.00$1.004

; Velvet Purses, in colors, navy, grey, $1.004 green, black ; reg. $1.75; Dollar Day

♦ $2.00 Hand Bags $1.50 { Our Store is Full of { 
Bargains that are 

not AdvertisedI OGILVIE. LOCHEAD & CO.I4
4 Leather Hand Bags, regular price 
X $2.00 and $1.75; Dollar Day price .. 
4 Large Shopping Bags at

$1.00 and ................ ................................

$1.50
79c

\
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Child’s D< 
Boots, sizi

Child’s Doj 
to wear ; si 
7 1-2; reg. i

Youths D( 
11 to 13; 
price ..

Youths’ Gi 
worth $2.S 
to 13 ; $ D;

Youths’ Ex 
sizes 11 to ] 
worth $2.25
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TO THE T
A* Gripping Talc 

Year’s Eve cn t 
Front

(By W. A. Willison. Ci 
correspondent In FraJ 
New Year’s Eve—Thj 

the Maple Leaf disting] 
but their friends call thl 
er’s Devils. And they 
history—not only becaj 
battles, but because the] 
the firing line the first j 
the history of the westen 
in so doing they gav 
in en just out of the treq 
sweet touch of home till 
out into the night ref] 
strengthened after hard 
are those who dined a 
with members of Cana 
division on the night i] 
in the second year of thl 
are others who will req 
first night at Daly's wlJ

FOURTEEN ^ TRE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1938.
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FALLS’ FEBRUARY SALEI

I

Li
1!

■ j)
ii More than ever before since we originated the annual sale, 30 

years ago, our 1918 sale will be the most welcome, a Bigger 
and Better February Sale than any of it's predecessors.
Many stores will hold “February Sales”—some are real—oc
casions prepared for with more or less thoroughness and 
scope, according to the ability of them—others are not real

sales. The borrowed Lion’s Skin does not change the bray or 
hide the hoofs—comparison is your only safeguard•

F ALLS’ FEBRUARY SALE goes deep into preparations, not 
only to right kinds of goods but plenty of them, and the 
scope of this sale also includes the complete chain of related 
acts that make for the entire satisfaction of every customer 
from our store to your home.

^:

m a

W. EVERY WOMAN LIKES PRET
TY BLOUSESÜ m- Here’s a sale of them that is wonderful:

1— Women’s blouses in Jap silk, made with
nc.v “Fixedo collars,” in white, nile, rose, tan 
and blue. A real $3.00 value; QQ
February Sale, each ............................
2— A table of raw silk crepe de chine and Jap
Silk Blouses, in desirable colors and styles; 
Regular up to $4.00 value; Sale (J»<V A Q 
price ................................................................
3— Women’s Voile Blouses, in stripes and plain
materials, pretty styles; worth up (P i A Q 
$2.00; Sale price ..................................
4— 20 dozen Voile Blouses, with nearly as
many pretty styles; most of them trimmed 
with lace and pearl buttons; every blouse as 
fresh as a spring morning. Regular QHn 
up to $1.75 value; This sale, each .........v 4 V

* —:

i

m ■■■,

V: ‘
■ w. v -

1 1
k"

Sa
yLINENS

From far and near Falls’ Store is known as a 
good Linen Store. We are not recommending 
haste or hurry in anything, especially in sel
ecting linens, but there will be on sale Friday 
morning when the sale begins, thousands of 
yards of linens and thousands of pieces of 
lovely linen things at most reasonable cost, 

3= that are not replaceable at the price this year 
3= or for several years, at this store or any other 
----- store. REMEMBER THAT. They include:

Pure linen bleached and Table Damask, 60, 
66 and 72 inches wide.

Unbleached all Linen Damask, 60 and 72 
inches wide.

Pure Linen Table Cloths, 2x2 to 2%x3% yards. 
200 pure linen Table Cloths, slightly imper
fect; sizes 2x2% and 2x3 yds; reg.

5= $4.50 to $10; This sale, each $2.98 to

Hundreds of dozens of all linen Table Nap
kins, sizes 20x20 to 27x27 inches; 30 dozen all 
linen Napkins, size 21x21 ; This ÛJO HC, 
sale, the dozen............................................. tPti* 4 U
Hundreds of pure linen Towels at 
30c to, each .. .......................................

HI 50 dozen good quality linen Towels,
17x33 inches; Sale price, 2 for ..............

WOMEN WILL BUY SILKS 
RIGHT AND LEFT

= BEGINNING FRIDAY MORNING all our 
best silks, as well as the more popular lines, 

= will go on sale, including black and colored 
= Pailcttes, Satins, Charmeuse, Messaline, 
si Duchess Satins, Taffetas, etc.

F

Two Sample Values
English Ideal Silks, choice of 18 desirable 
colors, a special at 50c a yard; Falls’ QQ-,
February Sale, the yard ..............................OÜV
Soft Paillettes and Taffetas—large variety of 
desirable colors, a fine value at 75c A Q „ 
a yard; Falls’ February Sale, ......... .... rrOV

$6.48

GREAT SAVINGS ON COTTONS g
—In connection with our February Sale, it is §3 

proper that we should call attention to our 
abundant stocks of Cottons, all bought nearly 
a year ago. Our prices on the following will — 
interest every woman: =

$2.00 S

35c =UNBLEACHED SHEETING 
PILLOW COTTONS 
FLANNELETTES 
WHITE COTTONS 

FACTORY COTTONS 
PRETTY GINGHAMS 

WASH GOODS

WOMEN’S WINTER COATS
M

Coats of mostly all kinds, all sizes and all the 
good materials that make good coats this sea
son; coats of Cheviot, Velour, Burella Cloth, 
English Tweeds and Broadcloth; all are made 
in attractive styles.

ryor

«

The Store 4 That is * Appreciated WHY THIS FEBRUARY SALE 
OF LUGGAGE IS BIGGER 
AND BETTER THAN USUAL

At $9.00—Your choice of coats reg. up to $15. 
At 12.00—Your choice of coats reg. up to $17. 
At $14.50—Your choice of coats reg. up to $20. 
At $19.50—Your choice of coats reg. up to $30.

2S The reductions, besides being substantial in 
S themselves, are on prices that were lower 
E55 than regular before these reductions 
55 made. The result is that February low prices 
SS are decidedly less than luggage of similar 
aa quality can be had for elsewhere :
as Trunks ...............
3E Steamer Trunks .
— Suit Cases ..........
— Club Bags .........
=: Hat Trunks .'....

We nave oeen to id this is the largest, most convenient, mbstSanitary, best built and best conducted store on the continent 
pei aps the world -to be found in a town the size of Simcoe. Somebody, some day, will build a better store in a town—we 

wou ike to help do it ourselves, right here in Simcoe. This we can do anyway: We can keep abreast of the times and hold 
the store up to the people s highest needs, that it may serve its day and generation. The big merchandising going on here the 
past yvelve months shall be surpassed the next twelve months,if possible.

A RENDEZVOUS FOR HOME 
LOVERS were

People who love their homes and like to fill 
them with pretty Rugs, Art Picures, Odd 
Pieces of Imported Furniture, dainty China, 
correct Curtains and Rugs, will be interested 
in the reduced prices for these goods during 
the February Sale.

......... $4.00 to $17.00

........... $4.50 to $12.00
...........$1.25 to $18.00
......... $1.50 to $17.50
......... $6.50 to $16.50

THE STOCKS IN THE BUILDING INCLUDE :
—AComplete China and Glassware Store.
—A Complete Luggage Store.
—A Complete Furniture Store.
-—A Complete Men’s and Boys’ Store with everything for 

them to wear.
—A Complete Dress Goods and Silks Store.
—A Complete Linen and Staple Goods Store.

—A Complete Hosiery, Corset and Glove Store.
—A Complete Whitewear and Underwear Store.
—A Complete Home Furnishing Store—Rugs, Carpets, etc. 
—A Complete Millinery Store.
—A Complete Notion and Novelty Store.
—A Complete Fur Store.
—A Complete Women’s Garment Store.

AFTER ALL IT IS THE FURNI
TURE THAT MAKES A FUR

NITURE SALE

= OUR EXTENSIVE CHINA 
STORE OFFERS SAVINGS

=S We inyite you to one of the finest China De- 
= partments betweenToronto and Detroit. Na- 
— urally we do not buy things 'as one orders a 
=5 P°und of tea or soap. We buy direct from the 
53 best markers in large quantity. Falls’ February 
S5 display of. china will delight your eyes. Very 
= !Fec,laI, P£jpes will- be quoted on French and 
SS English Dinner Sets and Colport China, Cut 

5las?’, Tea Pot*> Casseroles, Water Sets, 
Tumblers and odd pieces of China, etc.

The test of the sale, like the test of the furni
ture, is—standard. Please note that the space* 
occupied by furniture alone is 8,400 square 
feet. One of the finest Furniture Stores be
tween Toronto and Detroit.

—A Complete Berlin Wool and Fancy Goods Store.
AND THERE IS NOT A DOLLAR’S WORTH OF DOUBTFUL MERCHANDISE IN THE BUILDING

—ONE OF THE BEST STORES IN ONTARIO.
Perfect fitting White Cnamoisette Gloves, 
two dome fasteners, good quality ;
Falls’ February Sale, per pair....... 58c l

Underpriced Items Throughout The StoreggF >)
!'

THE SALE OF WHITEWEAR A DEMONSTRATION AND CORSET SALE §
Every pair of corsets in our extensive stock will be reduced £ 
for the sale. All the good makes, such as “Nemo,* “Smart S. 
Set,” and C. C. la Grace Corsets that are famous for com- 
fort and stylé. A thorough corset specialist will be in EE 
charge to superintendent the fitting of corsets a $1.50 a pair — 
and up. Corset prices range to $7.50 a pair. Every pair 
reduced during February v

BOYS’ SUITS THAT YOU WOULD NEVER 
HOPE TO BUY FOR $4.40

MEN’S SUITS AND OVERCOATS
The tables are heaped high with snowy Underwear—Corset 
Covers, Skirts, Drawers, Gowns, Princess Slips, Braziers, 
Camisoles, Silk Bloomers and Silk Underwear. Stocks will 
be fine and full when the sale opens. We simply cannot get 
more of certain things at the same price. “Take your share 
of the February Whitewear Bargains while you can,” is the 
moral. —Second Floor

Desirable in every way and worth up to $18.00. Û*1 O QA 
Falls’ February Sale, choice ..................................... ipl£ifU\f

The danger signal for next season’s prices for Overcoats and 
Suits are set. Better get in on these February reductions- 
now. When the old lady stood in the centre of the track and 
asked where she “could get the next car,” the officer said, 
“I would hate to te’.l you.” It takes a bump to make some 
people understand even the most obvious things. If condi
tions make it impossible to produce these Suits and Over
coats to-day at their original cost to us, what is it going to 
do to next season’s prices, and to you?

Boys’ solid, serviceable Tweed Suits, made in smart styles, 
to fit boys to 16 years; good $6.00 suits; Falls’ d*y| A(\ 
February. Sale, ...................................................................... «P^*e4rU

Fluffy White Flannelette Blankets with fancy borders
for kiddies’ cots, the pair .. . ;......................................
Japanese Boude:'- Slippers, in quilted satin tops, 
assorted colors; a $1.00 value; Sale price, per pair 
Infants’ Leather Shoes, patent leather and fancy tops, A Q _ 
to fit children 1 to 3 yrs ; 2 styles, per pair, 39c and ..
Two specials in women’s white winter weight
Combinations, $1.28 and per pair ......................
A table of odd Fur Neck Pieces that sold up to
$12.00; Sale price .................... ........................
When you visit this sale be sure and see the Bargain /iQ _
Table in the basement, at 11c, 18c, 28c, 48c and .........OoC .
The February Sale of Kitchen Brushes, Soap and Household 

' Supplies will interest every woman.
Men’s extra heavy odd Vests, made from
overcoatings; Sale price .........................................
Hundreds of yards of Valenciennes and Torchon A Q 
Laces and Insertions, various widths, 12 yards for ., TtOC 
Knitted Wool Hoods, assorted colors, half price, each .. 25c 
Handy School Cases, three sizes, made with brass fitting? 25c 
Qdd pieces in Booth’s Dinner Setts, patterns that are dis
continued, at half price.
Good quality of imported plaid knitted Motor Rugs, .. $3.87 
Boys’ Winter Gloves, warmly lined, curl cloth backs, 37c pr. 
Window Shades, medium green only, real oil shade . r Q "
worth 75c, all complete for .........................................OOC
Bungalow Curtain Nets, special at 19c and. per yard .... 23c
*3.00 Clothes Baskets selling for, each ..............  ....... $1.95
Soiled Linen Hampers, reg. $4.75 and $5.00; for ......... $2^50
Fire Screen, solid oak frames, half price; reg. $1.25 for 
6 rolls of Toilet Paper for

63c
20 DOZEN MEN’S SHIRTS IN AN EXTRA

ORDINARY FEBRUARY SALE AT 
97 CENTS EACH

Sale of Shantung Silks Begins on Friday68c
Hundreds of yards of natural Shantung Silks to be sold at 
greatly reduced prices; values like these cannot be had later. 
Natural soft fmeet Shantung Silk, 32 inches wide; a 
65c value; Falls’ February Sale, the yard.................. 43c IThere hasn’t been as good a Shirt Sale as this in Simcoe for 

a mighty long time, and a long time coming before such 
other. Soft and stiff bosoms; sizes to 17 1-2; 
values up to $1.50; This sale, each .....................

$1.96IF A WOMAN WANTS ANYTHING IN 
FURS, NOW IS THE TIME TO GET THEM

an-

97 c $5.00 Save One Dollar in Men’s Fine Soft Felt Hats
Ten dozen only Men’s fine quality Soft Felt Hats, the com- s 
ing season’s newest blocks and colors; a real $3.00 (PI QQ |=
value; This sale, only, each.............................. «pJ-etXO =j

Furs at this store have struck bottom; it will be a good while 
before there is another opportunity to, buy finee, dependable 
Fur Sets and Fur Coats at the prices they will be offered at 
during the sale

FURTHER MONEY SAVERS
9 only pure wool Skating Coats, worth $5.00, for 
39 only, Men’s Sweater Coats, assorted colors, $2.75 value,

. $1.68

$3.25

FALLS’ FEBRUARY FURNITURE SALE
BLANKETS, SHEETS, BEDSPREADS, 

PILLOW CASES AND DOWN COM
FORTERS

for $1.15 We rest 'our case on our Furniture—it’s good, true, honest. 
It is furniture with no concealment. We like you to open the 
doors, pull out drawers, inspect locks, the cabinet work has 
nothing to be ashamed of. A reduction in price from 10 to 
50 per cent, tnàÿ fnean much or little. Let the Furniture and 
Home Furnishing Goods speak for themselvtes. Our Febr
uary Home Furnishing Sale offers all kinds of good furni
ture and for all kinds of home needs. Please note the plain
ness, richness, solidity, improved styles and absence of 
tawdriness in every piece of furniture offered during the 
sale.

House Dresses, in a variety of desirable colors and styles;
regular $1.25 and $1.50; Sale price ..............................................
Brushed Wool Skating Scarfs, $1 and $1.25; Sale at . v . 
Boys’ Extra Heavy Striped Cottonade Overalls, Sale 95c 
Men’s Extra Heavy Wool Ribbed Socks, weight 5 1-2 oz;
regular 75c, for ......................................
Shoe Laces, full width nnd length
Lead Pencils, two specials..............
Embroidery Remnants, 2 to 20 in. wide, selling at 8c to 29c yd 
Bleached Bath Towels, fine soft quality, each
Terry Face Cloths, only ...........................................
Curtain Scrims, plain centres with fancy borders, 20c value,

15c yard 
... .'58c

98c
79c

It is almost as difficult to get the above goods at reduced 
prices as it is to break into a bank. Yet Falls’ February Sale 
offers these goods at prices that are possible only once a 
year. When you attend the sale see the tables and counters 
heaped high with snowy white sheets, blankets, pillow cases 
and bedspreads.

25 bat filled Comforters, full size, fancy chintz ŒO A 'H
covering, a special at $3.00 ; This sale, each .___ 4
Fancy Silkaline covered bat Comforters, plain silkaljne bor
der; colors of sky, yellow, mauve and pink; 
worth $6.00; Falls’ February Sale,
Down Comforters, fancy sateen covering, satin 
border; guaranteed down proof ; worth $16; for

pr.

47c
...........  3 pair for 10c
6 for 5c and 3 for 5c

9c —Third Floor
5c each

for
People motoring or driving from a distance to 
Falls’ Store will find a comfortable fire place 

in the Comfort Room.—Second Floor.
$4.89 30-inch pure Table Linen Centres, worth 75c for . 

Pure Linen Tray Cloths, 85c value, for .................. 65c
25c$13.68 J ;t !»m 10.
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PRINTERS’ DEVIS Of that same division crowded the'for the aisles, which are naved with I 
' ' A ' Kis" f o ^ ‘c mderella1 r”hearTh ‘y corners^ th^laj "b ^Id?® d" ^t 

with the’ PHntêr’s'^DeviU SeVV6 t0 warm jt' Then you wiU take

Af. , Aea t o1 that Performance, (will see the Maple Leaf carved in 
Othei lads were with him. The play (wood above the top of the stage A 
they produced was nothing short of stage hand slips from behind6
= OUButIttheetIALteX3ggerat,,°n,lsCeaeS-aS the orchestra begins

fue room L thonl?n"7°r IT the Voices of men are heard in the
itue room—held a thousand. The distance, singing the old old song
ElectriciUIv"lighted^the fnoMiTv,^6' l-“5°™e aI1 ye Faithful. ” The the- Hawstone, Pa., Jan. 29.—A mad 
The scenes were of an “Shts," a‘Te ls strangely siletit. The curtain snake scare has seized the town of
palace—a village in zrn<rii llper^'' s soes up. It is England, indeed. The Richfield, as a result of the biting

: men’s Cive Th» England a De- painter of scenes has excelled him- of John Watt’s dog by a rattler
* I tv W. A. Willison. Canadian Press front' Clm Chin Chow Pfrtly seU • This Inn. this lane, this sky— December 9. The dog shows almost

correspondent In France) . ;Thp Mai(, „r 7 lrom these are as well done as the throe all the symptoms of a developing
New Year’s Eve—The insignia of 'from Les Cloches dfCornevine^ A L°ke,S who drink their ale, while Case of rabies. The bite has

•he Maple Leaf distinguished them, 'lv frm the Palace Revue ' the wldow Twankey—in a voice that very sore, swollen and painful.
1 their friends call them the Pi-int r. „ .L ue- Airs never was before on sea or land___ Snakes have never before been so

i ,c< Devils And tliev will live !n th Clace®,’ partly^ composed by sings to them of her husband for restless in these parts as this win- Montreal Witness for a time, and
’ A,„ry-not only became of «eLt ïw ” 0t th,f partv ♦h»'useD-ec. “No one would think I was Ids wife ter. and owing to the biting of ! later joined The True Witness of

Hies but because they brought to New v"t'6 a/ls’ t00’ lrom he treated me more like a friend ” i Watt’s dog, the natives are catch- New York. He also became associ-
. 1 ' ' ,aus” r“e> ”rougflt to New York. The orchestra was sun- Having sung ing all t.hcv can find roaming at ated with the Wall Street Journel,
'r'2v„,e,,ne Pa rt0Tm! ‘a P,ied by a Manitoba regiment, and into hei confidence un„f" large and are confining Jem6 for land in this position met Sankey and 

' ' ZL r°al-«cnd V6rJ wen. supplied. think I am mlrded ” she asks observation, to determine whether Moodie. the famous evangelists. For
. , f t ,f a faVe,i!° fig®ting Xow will you believe that the per- “Don’t I look as if I had had an nV- they have hydrophobia. years he acted as Moodie’s private

01 3 , ,ut of the trenches a clean, formance was a miraculous one? If cident.” The point is well taken Henry Baird, foreman at the secretary, editing many of his books 
veet ouci o home that sent them. not. come to the theatre yourself. But it is when she is telling of her Hwek nuarry, caught an eleven-foot and assisting in the establishment 

m,° 1’,e re.1 ®shed „,and Re,nomber that it is New Year’s Eve, elder son that she renil- racer the other day and is keeping of the Northfield Institute. Return-
!icug iene a ter hard days. There A Highland battalion has just come “birds back from th» line” Son was hinl in an abandoned whiskey bar- ing to Caanda, he took charge of
;e those who dined at the Savoy out of the line and has celebrated in France-a -^ird - ïlir ,el- If ke acts queerly Henry will The Kingston Standard, and in 1902
n i niembeis oi Canada s veteran the occasion and the night at din- won the Militarv MoHai chop -off the head and send it to the returned to Hamilton and became

" ''flon 011 ,the nigllf that ushered nev. The theatre is crowded with He wouldn’t An i W,ky',, anatomical laboratories for analysis, editor of The Royal Templar. For
: ! lie second year of the war. There men and officers. You will notice knoJ-said it was , i^A Jim-----------------------------------------------------------------the past five years he was The Spec

otheis v ho will remembei the that there are benches for every- But if he bad called he aV i j It.” tutor’s chief editorial writer.
S, night at Daly’s when members body, that the floors are earth save TJL theJergS'would ha" "

VETERAN PRINTER
AND EDITOR DEAD

---- <*>—

T. Jj. Shanks, of Hamilton 
Spectator Called by Death

MAD SNAKE 
SCARE NOW

<Ci
*p $i

ADAVIES l
XÏ0 IDE TRENCHES —-$>—

Pennsylvania Fears Ser
pents are Afflicted with 

Hydrophobia

1By Courier Leased Wire
Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 29.—T. J. 

Shaûks, chief editorial writer, of the 
Hamilton Spectator, who was strick
en with paralysis 
yesterday at St.- Joseph’s Hospital. 
Mr. Shanks was born 64 years ago 
near Belleville, and learned his trade 
as a printer with Sir Mackenzie Bo- 
well . He declined an offer to take 
charge of the Belleville Intelligencer 
because he did not agree with some 
of Sir Mackenzie’s protection ideas. 
Mr. Shanks was on the staff of The

Specials! xthe »and tk* Gripping Tale of New 
Year’s Eve cn the West

Front
—<$>—

¥Alast week, died t♦;«
I
l♦14
I:♦ ♦14i♦14
t.

f V
• - AI <a

i Ai t♦14
tFinest Quality Peas Salmon ♦14

«Î Il Finest Quality Peas 
7 Cans for :1-2 size cans, 6 cans T

♦14I $1,00$1.00 t
T
♦14

♦:♦X♦14
sDairy,Bulhr> ♦14
t

Eggs TADairy Butter 
Prints, per lb. IThe Emperor and company arrive, 

preceded by Aladdin, younger son of 
•—r the widow, who prepares her for 

their coming. There is à fine bit of 
word play here, but we will skip it 
for the quartette—the bones quar- . .. A Winter Day.
tettc, ”Comc Seven, Come Eleven. ” ! 11 13 a kltte,r roYing day' the wlnd
magnificently done. The Widow and c°?les whooping down the hill; the
Ahanazar catch the popular fancy in 6kle® ar® of a leaden gray, and I

___, ,, . ,, . would give ten cents for May, with
u UP’ ,C? er azure sky and babbling rill.

Lai retainers dance the clog skilful- winds each moment colder grow, that 
y. The finest scenic effect of the through my whiskers blow apace; 

whole performance follows— the and there are symplons now of snow; 
Rosebud Scene. It v/ould do justice my cordwood pile is getting low; 
to Daly's, or The Palace, or The such weather is a rank disgrace. It’s 
Hippodrome. | sad to see the furnace eat the costly

The1 Magic. Lamp is kept by the ; coal, and call for more, then shed 
Demon King in a great cave in a 1 around some sickly heat, not strong 
wood. The guards are drugged by enough to melt the elect that's drift- 
Aladdin. He puts lime in their wat- ed underneath the door. It’s sad to

shovel in the coal, and know that 
each expensive lump, diminishes 
your hard-earned roll, and puts you 
deeper in the hole, and brings you 

(q i nearer to the dump. My scanty wages 
I have earned by labors fierce, that

lgot 2RipplingRhymes 44c Good for boiling, 
frying or cooking 

Special price, doz.
t l♦14- t&s V VPork and Beansre! A AX 50c t

DOLLAR DAY 
BARGAINS

Pir Best Quality, 7 cans i
l$1.00The

I
TK4WE GIVE TREASURE BOX COUPONS k
k9

in Watches, Clocks 
and Jewellery 
/ \ $$$

Come Here and Save 
Your Dollars

$ $ $

I
k
ker—'“Twenty-four 'scoops and well 

heaped. ” The chlorination works 
miraculously. Aladdin entets the 
cave. Abanazar comes villainously 
into the glade. He sells himself
the Demon—soutil for lamp, and , „ ,
the rock over the cave door is closed I maa'e *0® yell; it s hard to see such 
upon the hero. The Magic Ring, the ' ™0'n®y burned, to see one’s savings

hourly turned to ashes, which 
cannot sell. An ashpile’s all I have 
to show for long weeks in the clang- 

, . ,,TT ing mart; for endless jdurneys to and
„,^'Ta',d tbe Widow sings of How fro,for weary trips' in rain and snow 
she took a sohLer In to billet. The and things that rend the human 
Scimitar SoBg frdin Chu Chin Chow heart. The day wears on to even- 
is finely rendered-. Aladdin marries ing, each minute brings an added 
the princess—the emperor the Wid- jar; I sit as gloomy as a king, the 
ow Twankey. Abanazar is only sen- while t|he girls waltz 
tcnced to be tickled to death.

And so to the éind, with the house you are.” 
ringing with cheers for the perform
ance. Then it being New Year’s 
Eve, a thousand officers and men 
join hands in Aulti Lang Syne. As 
you step o'rtsWÿou can hear the 
guns in action. : V

k' 4
kk

t# LIMITED i

$oneFairy Princess—Demon and Villain 
foiled—love stuff.

Closing scene—interior of a pal-
«

t
NEWSIES ON STRIKE 

By Courier Leased Wire-
New York, Jan. 28—A strike of all [ By Courier Leased Wire-

Washing ton, Jan. 28—The Sup
reme Court by declining to grant a 

of re-hearing of their cases ordering the 
mandate issued at once, to-day re
fused to delay further the carrying 
out of the sentences of Emma Gold
man and Alexander Berkman, con
victed in New York of conspiring to 
violate the draft law. The court sus
tained their convictions on January

NO RE-HEARING
?

Buller Bros. news dealers and newsboys in Great-1 

er New York continued to-day. It 
was called Saturday night at a meet
ing of the National Association 
Newsdealers and Stationers as a re
quit of a disagreement over the raté 

‘of $1.40 a hundred demanded 'by the 
publish era for daily papers when the 
advance in price to two cents be
came effective Saturday. The news
dealers demand a price of $1.20 a

round
sing, “Brighten the corner

and
whereJEWELLERS 

116-118 COLBORNE ST.
«

BRANTFORD
8 Children Cry ■

FOR FLETCHER’S
C A S to R I A 1"*°-

\

14.
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Greater
Bargains

\
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E
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mc5 for
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Don’t Hiss Seeing Our Great Varier Of FOOTWEAR !j

1 1

5 m1

I

I

The LOW Prices Will Just a Few of Our Many 
Dollar Day Bargains

s
I

Surprise YouI5
I

| aa.......111 - ...'I.
Women’s High Grade Kid and 
Gun Metal, regular 
$6.00 ; $ Day..............

! à1 Child’s Dongola Button 
Boots, size 1 to 5 ; $ Day ,.75c Misses’ Box Kip, bluchers cut; 

sizes 11 to 2; regular 
$2.50; $ Day ............

Men’s Box,Kip, blucher, all sizes; 
new goods ; regular 
$3.50; $ Day ____

?

$1.75t $3.00 $2.50m
i Child’s Dongola Lace Boots, good 

to wear ; sizes 5 to 
7 1-2 ; reg. $1.75, $ Day $1.25 Misses’ Dongola Button Boots ; 

size 11 to 2; regular ü?0 AA 
$2.75;, $ Day............«P^.VV

Bpys’ Home Guard, made from 
genuine calf, sizes 1 to 
5; reg. $3.50 ; $ Day 1

Men’s Patent in button AA
and lace; $ Day........vOeVV$2.50Youths Dongola Lace Boots, sizes 

11 to 13; $ Day 
price ................ $1.25 Women’s Dongola, laced and but

toned, odd lines ; broken in sizes ; 
regular $3.00 to $5.00 
$ Day.........................

Men’s Box Kip, leather lined ; siz
es 6 to 11 ; regular 
$4.50; $ Day........

Boys’ Extra Good School Boots ; 
sizes 1 to 5 ; regular 
$340 ; $ Day ..........

3

$3.00$2.00i Youths’ Goat Blucher Cut Boots ; 
worth $2.26; sizes 11 
to 13 ; $ Day..............

? $1.50$1.50i Women’s Patent and Kid, l&ced 
and button boots, different lines ; 
regular $4.00 to $5.00 ; dJO PA 
$ Day .......... ... tPA»OU

Men’s High Grade Boots, in tan, 
calf and black leather; regular 
price $6.00 and $7.00 ;
$ Day.................... ..

1
Boys’ Tan Calf, bluchers and but
ton boots, broken in 
sizes ; worth $440 ; for ©@iiop@inisï Youths’ Extra good school Boots, 

sizes 11 to 13; boots 
worth $2.25 ; $ Day . $3.00. $1.75E

$4.00.ï ijy«www >^>Vvvwvvvwvyv» ‘%
1

ALL TRA VELLING GOODS AT DOLLAR DA Y PRICES J
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- i  1 il m 8 M ' ' - * *

Our Store Will Open at 8.30 
a m.—Shop Early

s
f New Goods Will be Offered 

at Dollar Day Prices
8 SE
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-
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I NEILL SHOE CO. 158 Colborne StreetI
1
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■ IRVIN COBB OF Do Your G lasses^ 
Tire You?r KATES: Wants. For Sale, To 

Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less; 1 
Insertion, 15e; 2 Insertions, 20c; 8 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word ; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents a 
word each Insertion. Minimum ad„ 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
60c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For information on ad
vertising, phone ISO.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

0 r\
» Vmm ■gSS

%
It is of course, first necessary to 

annex the championship. For in
structions with regard to this, read 
the life of almost any present day 
champion. 
should happen to win it in a genuine 
battle with a worthy opponent, 
advice is needed, you are not likely 
to lose it during the present gener
ation; thç authorities would not per
mit of it.

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
It’s easy.

%» 1,
<t>4 New York. Jan. 20.—Col. Irvin S. 

Cobb, suh!
That’s the proper greeting for the 

popular humorist from now . on, 
neighbors. Gov. Stanley of Ken
tucky, the pl-acv in which Irv. made 
up his mind to be funny, has clap
ped the title on him, making him a 
member of his staff with the full— 
even if Kentucky has gone prohibi
tion—rank of colonel. The fact 
(hat Kentucky has been doing queer 
things of lat=> has nothing to do witn 

hold the strongest views with regard tne appointment. It’s Kuhnel Cobb, 
to pugilism. It should be allowed to and that’s all there is to it. Da, da 
leak out that every time you don the qa> da, da, da! 
gloves, even Tn an exhibition bout, 
that she has to have a medical man

Âi zIf by any chance you
\ Oi 'I

71;vwwwwvs»ww
vwwwvv

Female Help Wanted ! Articles For SaleMale Help Wante Lost Having annexed the title, you 
should immediately proceed to pur
chase a circus, burlesque troupe, or 
farm. Then get married. It is abso
lutely essential that the lady should

■pOR SALE—Cheap. Parlor Pool T OST__Pair of ------
table with accessories. 26 Bruns- ‘ Verity’s and Eagle Ave VeTura

to Verity’s Office. l]37

"REST wages to good cook general, 
no laundry small family. Apply 

Mrs. Lamoreux, Kerby House. F|31
If they do it is time the Lenses 

changed—they are hurting 
and straining your

Y\7ANTED—At once a night watch- 
Apply Crown Electrical 

M|39

wick.
wereman.

Mfg. Co., Ltd. YVANTED—Cotton mill help, spin- 
’ ’ ners and winders. Apply Slings- 

experienced by Manufacturing Company. F|39

your eyes 
sight. A change of lense is fre- 

when one is

ROUND—Black poodle pup. Own- ; 
er may have same by applying

20 Dufferin and paying for ad. L|39 ________________

«. SJpsSral Z.
I dnek. Phone Bell 1353 or 551 A37tf, hine 101. Office hours 10 to 12
'jpOR SALE—Potatoes, $2.50 --- • and 2 t0 4 p’m’

bag delivered 98 
Phone 2682.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat\y ANTED—At
' ' man for delivery. Apply Ben- ----------------------------------------------------------- —

well Fish Co., 48 Dalhousie. M|43 YV ANTED — Respectable woman
: *T good references, housework 

plumber, sleep home if preferred. Box 
M[47 Courier.

once quently necessary 
growing older. Come to us foç ad
vice and an examination. We will

The fact that Irv. started for the 
battle front in France about twe 
weeks ago convinced his friends 
(bat he saw the "colonel” shell com 
mg, and hurried abroad to duck it. 
Another theory is that he went far 
irom the old folks at honte so they 
wouldn’t hear him laughing when 
his well deserved promotion was 
announced.

in attendance.
The only remaining danger is, of 

course, conscription. However, any 
a.m. successful slacker will supply you 

with sufficient data to ensure your 
being placed in class D, category El, 
This having been done you should 
then make public your intense long
ing to be wiith the boys in the tren
ches, taking care, however, not to 
overdo this, ÿi case the authori
ties should be moved to make an 
exception on your behalf.

You are now ready to get up to 
your weight—if a feather, anything 
above the middleweight will do; if a 
middle, slightly above the heavy
weight, and if a heavy from three 
hundred to three hundred and fifty, 
should ensure safety.

You are now prepared to enter in
to negotiations with regard to the 
defence of your title, the color line 
having of course, been drawn before 
you reached your dressing room nn 
the night of the big battle.

Your first challenge is at once 
got rid of' by being ordered to go and 
get a reputation. Should he succeed 
in doing so, he can be then asked to 
go and get another. By this time he 
will either be too proud or irritated 
to fight. We will suppose, however, 
that he persists. You can then state 
that you will fight him on his own 
conditions as soon as you have set
tled up your business in connection 
withfcyour circus, or sold your farm, 
provided, of course, that you can 
gain your wife’s consent. You then 
name a date which will permit of 
your getting down to the proper 
weight, say 18 months ahead. 
this time your opponent will either 
be dead or licked by an unknown, 
and similar negotiations may again 
be entered into.

With ordinary care those methods 
should ensure your remaining charn- 
nion for the remainder of your na
tural life, and in the remote con
tingency of your having any msi- 
givings as to your reception in Par
adise at the hands of old time cham
pions, you may comfort yourself 
with the reflection that such a meet
ing is scarcely within the realms of 
possibility, as all evidence points to 
its being a region where class dis
tinction is most strictly observed.

X VTA NT ED—A first-class 
>Ÿ T. J. Minnes & Co. fit you with new lenses that will 

rest your eyes and improve your 
sight, and the expense will be very 
slight.

perXVANTED—Bright intelligent youth j XVANTED—A good woman to clean 
” from fifteen to seventeen for' ’’ office. Apply, personally. The 

Junior position in Office. Apply Wat- j Pratt & Letchworth, Co., Ltd. F|47 
erous Engine Works.

Wellington
A|53

ANTED—Driver, Apply R. Gow-! who^woîld b? willing^ Orpingtol's^iJTL^hens’ Apply
U man, 144 Sydenham St. M[35 go to country. Apply Box lll^Cour- 15f Sydenham street A|39

4 hens, O, How He XVill Look!
Great was the rejoicing around 

the Lambs club and other historic 
places at which Col. Cobb has help
ed relieve the congestion by rb- 
moving himself. This is not the 
first time Mr. Cobb has been to tin

ier.
for Grace church Phone 1471XV ANTED—Sexton 

*' Apply the rectory.
Manufacturing Optician, 
e 8. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings.

ROR SALE—2 Good Fresh Jersey 
cows, suitable for family 

• i Peter Porter, Burford, Auto phone 
_______ __________ A|39.

Jf'OR SALE—To close out an Estate 
Farm 5 miles north east of 

j Brantford 110 acres Also house 153 
f Marlborough street. Apply to An- 

r drew L. Baird K. C. Temple Bldg.

M|31 XyANTED—Girls for spooling de-
-------- I ’ partment. Apply Slingsby Mfg.

XyANTED—Farm hand, good wages Company.
” for right man. Apply (%kland!

P. O. Box 30.

use. Jfront. In fact, most of him was at 
tlte front before the war started. 
“What I Saw at the Front” was the 
subject on which Col. Cobb lectur
ed when he returned to this coun
try.

F|39
!

XyANTED—Assistant cook, 
wages. Apply matron.

XVANTED—A good smart boy with j School of the Blind.
’ * some experience of Grocery j ----------------------- ;---------

business. Good chance for advance- ! XyANTED—Good plain cook, 
ment. Apply 143 William street. | house of Refuge by Feb.

F37|tf

Best
Ontario
F|29|tf

M'4

This line was recalled joytiusly by 
his friends as they pictured what 
Id’s far fluhg front was going to lopk 
like under several layers of red. 

[whit» and blue cloth, nlckeiplate 
and mayonnaise dressing, the photo
graph of a colonel on the staff of 
the governor of Kentucky looking 
like a cross between a new parlor 
efcve and a weighing machine.

Old Judge Priest Chuckles 
Bets weve made freely that Irv. 

never would consent to don the ir'o- 
guise, net evn for the love he hears 
Kentucky. It was agreed that he 
might be willing to appeas» his Blue 
Grass neighbors by wearing the cap, 
a simple affair with no more color 
to it than a knitting bag. But no 
one could picture TTTm wearing the 
rest of the incumbrances dragging a 

R sword after him and making a noire 
uy like a set of memorial chimes. Even 

Ills best friends hoped he would not 
attempt to break into the American 
army in France on the strength of 
his appointment.
Gen. Pershing had enough work on 
his hands without tackling the prob-

Col. Cobb

1.1 Girls WantedM|51 ! Phone 22Q.
__________________ J-TOR SALE—Chevrolet touring car,
XVANTED—A boy fourteen or fif- 'yyANTED—Woman to wash and jiwt overhauled, winter and 
" teen to work in office. P. H. Se- : clean, two days a week refer- summer top. Don’t leave this oppor-

eord & Sons Ltd., 133 Nelson street, «ices, highest wages. Apply even- tuaity open. See this car at once. Ap
ings. 132 William street. A| W| 39 ply Box *05.

Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work, 
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 
tiolmedale.

A|35 Previocs expert-- M]41tf
J?OR SALE—Party having 2 pianos 

will sell a Heintzman. In per
fect condition, used only a short time, 
Monthly payments accepted. Box 112 
Courier.

XyANTED—Good general, small 
family, nurse, housemaid kept. 

Good wages. 50 Chestnut Ave., phone 
943.

Legal
BaiiTiiiimimniiimiiimmnmiiiiniiiniMïïiifliMumitmniimnniniHiiiiiiininiiiiignniifflr

F23 tf WOOD
For SALE

A]43 .RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

^iiuiniiiiHiiniiiniiiiiuiUQfiusffliiiuunfflipiiiininuiBiHnHisiiiunniuuiniitHiniininii
Y^JANTED—Girls to learn weaving. 

Good wages paid while learn- 
after two 

High wages 
Slingsby Manufacturing 

F|39

JpOR SALE—Get Delone’s Magic Oil 
for Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu

ralgia, Bronchitis, Inflammation, 
Croup, Etc. Gives immediate relief 
For sale at all leading druggists.

Electric Work
ing. Piece work basis 
weeks experience, 
earned.

Patronize the Returned Spldier
I I for your electrical work. Elec-
- m
g trical wiring, repairs and sup

plies.

Good Hard Wood 
Stove Lengths 

$5.00 PER CORD
DELIVERED

Gray Dort Garage
PHONE 2306

iCo.
J^RNBST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- 
lce 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487. i

JJ'OR SALE—One steel tired top §j 
buggy, 2 driving horses, one = 

3 year broke in all harness, one largeXyANTED—Weavers
tlces. Good wages paid 

j learning. For particulars, 
Slingsby Manufacturing Company.

F|89

and appren- 
while

t
stove for wood or coal, one 2 seated S 1X7 T~* np w
cutter first-class, 1 calf three weeks g *V • D 1 L£i lx
old. Joseph Simon, corner Stanley B
and Chatham. A33

apply They declared
Electrical Contractor 
322 COLBORNE ST.

Automatic 402

JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. _______________________________ __________ X7<rm «at fOffices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers F H M Beecl1
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone WANTED—Junior for drese goods “ap“ °f the very best
604. S. Alfred. Jones, K. C., H. S. T department. Must have had two f !?/,auy stoye
Hewitt to three veara* exnerlnnee TtoeH nn. furnace. Stovewood 12 to 14 mch-^d A 68 *4-p° per cord. Furnace blocks $4 

portunlty for bright young man. Ap- cord or $3.00 per cord at the 
ply. E. B. Crompton & Oo. Limited, bush. Delivered to an part of the

city. Thos. W. Martin, 548 Colborne 
street, Bell pho-ne 2450.

-4*EE!ll!l!*eillll
Bell 1589. tern of how to move 

around the battle front. 
x “Well, suh,” observed Old Judge 
Priest when he heard the distressing 
news, "I cale’late that appointment 
makes me hunk for everything that 
youngster has ever said about me.”

Just a moment, now, neighbors, 
until the handsome orchestra drum
mer gets out the cocoanut 
Clickity click, elickity click, clickity 
click! Attention, company!

All together now.
“Weep no mors, mv ladv!”

TAXI-CABFISH AND CHIP 
RESTAURANTElocution

T ADIES WANTED »o do plain and 
XJlight sewing at home, whole or 

spare time; good puy; work sent 
any distance, charges paid Send" 
stamp for particulars- National 
Manufacturing Co., Montreal

Feb.|9

A|48 Everything Clean and Fresh. 
Try us for ydar Fish Dinner. 

Meals at all hours.

shells.I^ISS SQUIRE will resume her 
classes in psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October 
subjects are taught on 
Development, principle.
Peel street.

JEWELRY—On easy payments. Our 
stock is large and the prices 

low. Diamonds watches, rings 
Use the articles while

Night and Day ServiceT. HOBDAY, Prop.1st All 
the Mind 

Studio 12

etc. H. C. LINDSAY & CO.145% Dalhousie Street. 
Opp. Old Post Office 

Open Evennigs until 12 o’clock

GOVT. OIL CONTROL.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington; Jan. 28—Early mea
sures looking to government control 
of the production abd distribution of 
oil were forecast to-day.

you are pay
ing. Write for my prices on dia
monds. Courier. Box 383f. Dalhousie StreetXVANTED—Would you like $1 to 

” $2 daily at home, knitting war 
socks on auto knitters’ experience 
unnecessary. Sen 3-cent stamp. De-

_______  ___ , partment 12. C. Auto Knitter Com-
JJAND MADE, machine finished, all pany. College St., Toronto.

solid leather, sizes 11 to 5. AU. . 
so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S.
Pettit. 10 South Market street.

Machine 45Bowling Bell Phone 49.Boy’s Shoes ^pOR SALE—1 awning, 1 mahogany 
counter, 2 coal heaters, sashes 

new and second hand screens 
nails, panel doors and glass doors, 
lumber and scantling oak and iron 
pipe columns. 420 Colborne phone 
1796.

Wco&’c ràosÿhedias.
J] The Gr^nt Engl ish Remedy, 

i VI Tonoe and invigorates the whole 
UA nervous system, makes new B!l__ 

_ in old Veins, Cures Nervous
Debility, Mental and Drain Worm, DesponS 
deney. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 

, Heart, Failing Merr ont. price $1 per box, six
FOR SALE-Office desks, typewrit-

ing desks, typewriting machin- prie». Newvnmphtrtnwiled free. THE WOOD 
es, office chairs, office safe, motor ”Q*IC**** CO-.tmoxto, okt. Wu4t#<
trucks, trailers, and trudk bodies.
Selling out the assets >f the Brant
ford Motor Truck Company. Every
thing goes, regardless of price. Goods 
can be seen at 31 Jarvis street. Phone 
1397. R. O. Cumback.

t A + 44-A-4* * * A4•*-*■» »
The Beavers took the odd. game 

from the Brandon Shoe team at the 
Assembly Alleys last night', 
game was very close and some fine 
scores were rolled. Geo. Mathews 
was high with 613. Warning led 
for the Shoemakers with 592. The 
score:

Brandon Shoe—•
Brill.................
Sheppard . .
Warning . . .
Pennell . .
King.................

and

BUTCHERS STORMED MARKET 
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Jan. 28—Retail butchers 
many of whom have been unable to 
open their shops for the last fort
night, on account of the shortage of 
meat, stormed the SmitWfield market 
this morning for the purpose of ob
taining their shares of large consign
ment of Scotch mutton, which had 
just arrived.

Before the meat could be unload
ed the market was crowded with re
tailers who d-emamdied 
supplies. The police finally restor
ed order. One carcass was served to 
each retailer.

Ort. De VAN’S FEMALE PILLSThe medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed tn any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobili Cate 
:o., St. Catharines, Ontario.

Miscellaneous Wants
TyANTED—First-class porter. Ap- 
’ ’ ply Bodega Tavern. M|49

XyANTED—Organist for Sydenham 
’ * Street Methodist church. Apply 

Box 11 Grand View P. O., Brantford.
M|W|41

A[33

PH0SPH0N0! C0R MENaRnf^
for Nerve and Bra. n creases ‘grey matter . 
t Tonic—will build, -'U up. $B a box, or two far 
Sfc, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of

8Ôo5bll, pèn» Co. St. Catharines. Oota*1*»

For Rent
i

'T'O LET—Central offices, suitable 
for photographer, dentist, or In

surance, with vault. A. J. Wllkea.
T| 27

1—592

A|43 gvXyANTED—Position 
'* salesman, experienced with best 

references. Apply Box 108 Courier.
M[W| 37

as collector or iChiropractic substantialN
849 932 745 2526

Osteopathic Beavers—
Crowley .. ..158 
Cleator . ..
McCauley . . .163 160
Battagalia . .165 159
Mathews .. ..219 202

CARRIE M. HESS, D. C„ AND
FRANK CROSS. D. C.— Gra- --------------------------------------------------------------

duates of the Universal Chiropractic XyANTED—House by Feb. 1st or 
College, Davenport, la. Office in i T ' March 1st. Careful tenant, no 
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne small children. Apply Box 109 Cour- 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and ier WI33
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- *
pointment Phone Bell 2025.

SYNOPSIS OP tlANADIAN SOKTB 
WEST LAND BBGCLATIONS 

The sole head of a family, or any 
over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and dm 
since continued to be a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral coun
try, may homestead a quarter-section 
available Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant moat 
appear In person at Dominion Lanus 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions.. Duties—Six months residence upoa 
and cultitatlon, of land In each of thres 
years.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months in each of three 
years after earning homestead patent end 
cultivate GO acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions. .

A settler after obtaining homestead pat< 
ent, If he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead in cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside all months In each of three years, 
cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00. .j ,

Holders of entries may count tlnwo* 
employment as farm labourers in Caches 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions. , .

When Dominion Lands are advertises 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity In applying for entry at local Agents 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
Papers must be presented to Agent.

W. yr. COHY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unautheried publication of tW 
advertisement will not be paid ter.

196 139—493
..149 139 154—442

161—448 
179—503 
192—613

DR- CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate o1 American School of Os

teopathy is now at 38 Nelson street. 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telephoine 1380.

I

GRAY HAIR BECOMESThe Place to Eat
“Our service is a service that we 

take pride in.”
Regular Dinner from 11 to 2. 

Supper from 5 to 8.
25c and 30c

Mrs, Thompson, Prop. 
Ontario Quick Lunch

Phon-? 2652. 63 Dalhousie St.
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

854 856 825 2535
Radiator vs. Printers Wednesday, 

January 30th.
XVANTED—Furnished room in fully 

modern house with use of kit
chen. Must be central. Apply Box 106 
Courier.

DR- C. H. SADDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office truite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St., office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. 2 to 6 p.m. 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office.

FOUND
J^OUND—In Royal Cafe two pair

of glasses and small parcel. __
Owner can have same by proving VVanted—Warn; room, single, cen- 
propenty and paying for ad. L|3 ’ tral, reasonable. Apply Box 399

Courier.

Look Years Younger!
ma’s recipe of Sage and Sulphur 

and nobody will know 
Almost everyone knows that Sage 

Tea and Sulphur, properly com- 
^ pounded, bring back the natural col

or and lustre to the hair when fad- 
" ed, streaked or gray. Years ago the 

only way to get this mixture was to 
make it at home, which is mussy and 
troublesome.

Nowadays we simply ask at any 
drug store for “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound,” You will get a 
large bottle of this old finie recipe, 
improved by the addition of other 
ingredients, at very little cost. 
Everybody uses this preparation 
now, because no one can possibly 
tell that you darkened your hair, as 
it does it so naturally and evenly. 
You dampen a sponge or soft brush 
with It and draw this through your 
hair, taking one small strand at a 
time; by morning the gray hair dis
appears, and after another applica
tion or two, your hair becomes beau
tifully dark, thick and glossy and 
you look years younger.
Sage and Sulphur Compound is a 
delightful toilet requisite. It is not 
intended for the cure, mitigation or 

. prevention of disease.

Try Gi'and-

ArchlteCtS g KATES hollow ground by new 
electrical method. J. W. King. 

General repairing. 150 Dalhousie 
Street.

£)R. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Houre 9 to 6. Even-1 ‘ 

t O» inigs’ Tuesday and Saturday. Gradn-1 ; 
Uan27 j ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-

VyANTED—Old F,U. Tedth/d»', I

matter if broken. I pay $2 to $15 and blood flow which are the great- 
per set. Send by parcel post and re- est essentials of good health, 
ceive check by return mail F. Terl,
403 N. Wolfe St. Baltimore, Md.

Feb. 8.

mXVILLIAM C. TILLEY —Register
ed Architect, Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1997.

■j1J I: Z

mShoe Repairing
Situations VacantTORINO your Repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed 
Phone 497 Machine.
A\- - .. .. — ....
gHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 

—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207 
Automatic 207.

s S -
Contractor VOU CAN MAKE $25 TO $75 

weekly, writing show cards at 
JOHN McGRAW AND SON, con- home; easily learned b <■ our simple 

tractors. Get our tender before method; no canvassing or soliciting, 
you build. Office phone 1227, Resi- We seR y°ur work. Write for par- 
dence phone 1228. 5 King street. Oculars. American Show Card School,

801 Yonge street, Toronto.
SV—Feb! 2 8HomeworkProfessional

DentalTXR. L. G, PEARCE, Specialist in
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose VVOULD you like $1 or $2 daily at! 

and Throat Office: Bank of Com- 11 home, knitting war sex on Auto DR’ RUSSELL, Dentist Latest 
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to 6 Knitters? Experience unnecessary.1 American methods of painless 
p.m. Other hours by appointment Send 3c stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto dentistry, 201 Colborne St, opposite 
Phone, office: Bell 1885, machine Knitter Company, College st., To- the Market over Western Counties 
658. Residence Bell 2480, ______ route» :_____ D]17 Office. Phone 30G.

W. G. LÉE,
Railway Trainmen’s President, who 

has. issued a statement giving the 
men’s view of the solution regard
ing the transportation question in 
the United States,

Wyeth’s

Jr

/i
sv {
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Fifteen Airplanes 
pa ted, Only Two 

ing Londo

CASUALTIES

Bombs Dropped on 
Essex—Aerial E 

ments

VERY LITTLE

Women and Childr 
as Usual, Huns’ 

Victims

t

By Courier Leased Wire 
London, Jan. 

night's air raid, three 
killed and ten in

.50.

were
was announced officiall 
l'eared the bodies of a 
persons are buried in t| 
of a house.

"London, Jan. 30 J 
fifteen airplanes took 
last night’s raid. One] 
dropped bombs in the
western outskirts_of I
and anotbev jn_'•W* «g 
northeastern district, 
were a fetv casualties u 
western London.

Bombs Dropped!
London, Jan. 30.—1 

night’s air raid bombd 
dropped at various pi 
Kent and Essex, it is « 
ed officially. There w4 
oral aerial, engagement! 
the British machines ij 
safely.

After Civilians.
London, Jan. 30.— 

airmen, as far as coi 
learned early to-day, 
last night to penetrate 
heart of London. Bomb 
ever, were dropped 
suburbs.

The enemy raiders 
the past two nights i 
succeed and apparently 
attempt to bomb any i 
objectives., they me» 
tempted to kill civil (am 
majority of the victli 
usual, were women ai 
dren.
London, Jab.-30•—A It 

her of the persons killed 
night’s air rgid, according 
Central News, ,met their d< 
building, the basement of i 
used as a shelter. It is beli 
two bombs struck the bti! 
the walls were, blown out 
sections and all the floors * 

In addition to the perse 
the outside being-sheltered 
building, there was a la 
staff at work at the time of 
This accounts for the seriot 
ity. Although a number 
have been recovered it is fj 
others are still burled in til 

On of the touching incij 
connection with the raid 
death of a minister who, 
said warnings were given, I 
In the habit of visiting vab 
ters. Monday night he w»l 
ing people who had collect] 
shelter when a bomb drop] 
killing the minister and i 
of others.

The Central News says 
(Continued on Page j
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SMOKE
"El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

How to Stay 
a Champion

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice 
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

For Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quarter of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.

MATTRESSES
Your feather bed made into a 

sanitary ten roll mattress.

COMFORTERS
A beautiful down comforter 
made from your old feather bed.

BILLOWS
Your plilows cleaned and disin
fected, $1.00 per pair; also re
covered with best art ticking.

FEATHERS
Highest price paid for old or 

new feathers

Dominion Mattress Co.
164 MARKET STREET 

yPhone 1922.

i

E

'Vv-AV'i
asr-î;>V

Ü

Call 1386
CAHILL’S

FOR GOOD

DRY CLEANING
29! KING ST , BRANTFORD
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